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each subsequent insertion.
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endorsed

Are
8tiuiu

and prescribed

b\

Pliysieians thau any other Tonic
They «re

01

Comm is.s ion Merch ants,
7 Chamber of Commerce,

llome Bitter*

€ΊΙ1ΓΛ<;», ILL.
Will give especial attention to tlie puri-liase and
shi|.nirnt ol Flour, Urain an.1 Provisions 1er Eastern account.
d6m
jy13

Painter,

PORTLAI\D,iHAINIi.

Office at Schumacher Bros, 5 Doering BlockA CARD—In thanking my fo/mer customers and
friends fir the patronage iliey have bestowed upon
nie lor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure m
recoin mei ding to tL«m Mr. W. L. Κ El LEU lor a
continuance ct the sume, teeling confident lhat he
is able to pleat-e all who may give him a call in his

CHAS. J.SCHUMACHER.

line.

jyUdtl

iw L· U.

It.

JUOJ.,

Fresco Painter,
130 Middle stveet. Up Stairs,
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty
jeais in the above business, (tor ihe last 16 years
with Si-h··mâcher, as head man), 1 would reepectluily so doit .be patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the ab >ve I hip, and will assure
then» that lor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
1 will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 2?-d3m

j. b. into wn &

SONS,
Portland.

Street,

the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
but little to giva them a fair .trial, and

as

Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their profession.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have eiamined the
formula lor making the <;Home Stomach
Bitters."
and used them in this hospital the last tour
months,

old, Railroad,
Slate BoihIn Bought and

mid

Mold·

Coupon* Collected

PurrhaKed.

or

Ktrrliiijg Exchaiigc'Bonght'niid >o!d.
Ijooun Negotiated nnd Commercial Paper
Itoimlit and Mold.
on approved Necnrity.

AdvanreM itlade

Dopoftil

AeroiintN with 1

Managing Agenlw of

agreed.

uterc*t a*

Portland *ugar

the

Company.

Agent» for llie

C.eneral

of (he

Portland

Hale of

&

the Bond·

OgdciiNburg Bailjunl3 tl

road.

rrrnisos;

1 consider theui the mest valuable tonic and
stimu-

Clark, M. U.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Pli y siciau Citv Hospital St Lout?, Mo.
Herbert Primm, Prot.
Prot Practical Phaimacy, ht Louis College ot Phar-

No, 152 Middle Street\
HIE.
to order

AU the new styles, Berlins, Rem bran is, Meda'iion.
th" Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card by which new process we ge1 rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all irapertections of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
""Jlotto—<-ootl work
Aim to Plea*c.

r«.

JULES CH.

at

Moderate Prie·

may2U

L. MORAZAIN,
PARIS.

FROM

Teacher oi tlie French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Province Tiaiuing School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, S. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Esq.

Apply trom one p. m. to three o'clock v. μ
Sprii g Street, or in writinc P. O. Box 2059.

(SET- M. Morazain will
Sept. 1st.

return

at 58

Portland about

to

seplOdly

IlUNT &

JEWETT,
IN

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Italian & American Marble,
Of-c 312 CONOR* AS

STREET,

Yard Vi PREBLE STREET.

good assortment ot Italian
and American Marble, and wiil receive orders
to cut to size all kind oi Monumental stock, at prices
that wiil not tail to be satisfactory to all marble work·
a 11-22
eis.

SHALL

keep

hand

on

a

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

«I. C. Whulehill, Em.,

oi Medical Arcfiieves.
Alt'd FTeacock M D,
Dr C V Ρ Lud wig
C Geriicks, M I).,
S Gratz Moses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox Μ Γ),
Ε. C· Franklin, Iff. D..
Prol of Surgery Homoeuparby Medical
College.
Γ J Vastine, λ) D,
Τ G Corns tack, M JL>,
Prot ot Midwiiery and Diseases or Women, College

HomoœpathicSPbysicians and Surgeons.
John Τ Temple, HI. O,
Pio Materia Me-tica and'lheiauputic, Hoinoœpatliic Medical College
Missouri.
J no Conzlcman,19I. D., Lecturer
On Diseasts ot Chilûren,HomœopaThic
College of Mo.
Charles Vaetine, iTl. D ,
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of
Missouri.

Joliu Hartman, m. D.,

Prof Clinical Medicine, Col.
and Surgeons.

They

PHOTOGRAPHER,
PORTLAND,
Copying and enlarging done

superior to all other Stomach B:tters.
Eniio Zanders, Analyti cal Chemist.
can excel them.
Simon Hireeli, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physician* oi Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been sub·
mitted to us and we believe them to be (he best tonic and stimulant tor general use now offered to the
H Woodoury, M D
public.
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Prot
Chemist.
Chemiistry Rush Mediare

H. S. Hahn, M D
H McVicar, M D
Nor'n S Barns, M D
R Ludlam. M D
Jas A Collins, M D

Garner,

M J>, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27,1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined th<
formula ot ihc "Home Stomacb Bitters," 1 hav<
prescribed them in practice tor some tune, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. 19. ltlcMahon, 91. D.
J Ε

Β3Γ"For tale by all Druggists and Grtcers.
Jante*» A. Jackson & Co, Proprietor*».
Labratory 105 and 107 Ν Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale

«entrai

Agency,

liloclï, JLewistcii, Me.

(Br- Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property 01
favorable terms.
I). HORACE HOLM AN,
ηον21

most

Proprietor*

Has

remove

ATENTS,

suffering witli that disgusting disease. Ca
t.arrn, are informed that there is a cure wit bin
their reach, in DR. II. P, EVANS, Freacl
Catarrh Remedy, cures all troub.es arising trou
uatarrh, tuch as Deafness, Dizziness, Headache
constant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal poly
pus, Dimness o' si^ht. &c. Purities the breath an·
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggist.*
Prl·*·, large bottles, 75c hall size 30c. Who'esale an
Retail, at 251 Cougret-s st., Portland, where all or
del s must be addressed.
Δ. O. WILKINS, Agent.
auglld&wly

gÛBÏDAN

J\

Ε W

important is this road considered to Louisiana,
(hat the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by c.lrect donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock of the
Company, amounting in aij to over eight million
dollars.
The Fiist Mortgage

well

Hm.E.WOOD,G8Q.,67 Exchange Nt.
iHe«en, SWAN & BARRETT, Bunker»

pamplets containing map and lull deenterprise, can be obtained o' the underany ot the Company's advertised agents.

EVANS,

AT

LAW

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

commence

ef
Ample accommodation?
a

HOOPER,

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOIi
a

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOL:
GUAHANTKUD, or noriiarge.

10 lbs.
15 ll.s.
20 lbs.

$12

Daily
do
do

J. H. Leavid, β. β. Burnham & Co
Portland, April 20tb, 1871.

OF

Twenty-Five

For

Without Pain

or

SEASON PRICES TOR 1871

trf Blooi

BY*

S. n. LEWIS,
burgeon Chi.opod gt. irom London, Eugland.
J)Ii.

Koom 5 Flnt iH Block, Corner Con
βηκΗ and V^xclinntfe ffrr. I*.
i>r ïvjvi* cau i»e consulted tree of cbarge, on a
dfieasee «ι tli îicei, numely, corns, bunions, ingrov»
in g nails, enlarged joints, <S.rc., wliieh lie is prepare
to cure in a thorough and scientific Banner.
·'·*' ies especially treated with the utmost care an
and attention.
Offl «· ht.urs Iron) 8am until 8 ρ m. daily (Sunrtaj
excepted,) ar Room 5 Fluent Block Congress street
opp >*tteCity Half.
jy29Al W F 1 mo

Οfllce,

H.

M.

JSo.

i)0,

VI

f>

Middle

Belt

Street,
Ruli

"Leather, 'sHe^aXckJ' £

Hands

Everywhere

Instruments

To J. C. IIAYNES & CO who'e
large st ;ck of ex
celient ins» ruinent*. at moderate
prices, lurnislie
one of the very l>est
opportunities tor selection.
At this célébrait«1 Instrument Store
may also t
procured the best Violins, Accordéons, Guitar
Files, Flutinau, F igeolft-.

PIANOS & MELODEONS
[For sale and to let]
Band Music. Sheet Music, Music Books, and
kind* <>! Musical Merchandise.
JOHN C. Η AYNES & CO., 33 Court St.,
[Opposite.tlie Court House, Boston]

w-mr41y

juuill3-Uî

lbs.
"

a

day,
»«
*

«

15tli
May
««
«

"

"

trom

«

to Oct.
<(
««

:

Desirable H

BAKER,
jy!2-dti

THE

W

!

Proprietor

Seminary,

or

HOUSE

Apply

at

or

without board.
Ajiply corner

or

Sec'y.

FALL TETIM ot 13 weeks will eommtnet
Ί^ΗΕAugust
14. Catalogues will be sent
applithe President, H. P. Torsky, J.L. D,
F. A. KOB1NSON, Sécrétai y.
Kent's Hill, July 22.1871.
W&Sd&3tw

$5 0

*t

7 0
9 0

·<

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET

A Full Supply !
CtMaranteed

to

CuNtomere ihr| Κ η tir
Season.

CLARK,

Tfetnn ffl

:i·£ Eiclinnjtr Street·
mayltl
Portlaud. May 1, 1871.

Express

Co

concluded arrangements with tl
for the E:
Port land & Ogdensburg Railroad Co.
our Me
over that road, we shall run
press
North
Conway, twi<
senders between Poitland ar.d
1 30 ρ m train, reccivii
and
7
a
m
30
on
the
daily,
conneetii
business Cor all stations on the line, and
with the several Stage Lines.
leavii
Goods called tor in any part of the city by
jy20 d3in
orders al the ottice, Plum st.

HAVING
business

In prices of clensing and repairingjflclothing, lowi
bau ever. L shall cleanse
Coats lor
73 and 50 ct
Pants tor
87
Vest tor
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usui
pro:.i|)tuees. Second-hand clothing tor sale at ta
64 Federal Street,
prices.
)un®
WILLIAM BROWN.
__

"î'22

Lost.
1 OST be

Knight*ville, Cape Elizabeth an
Wednesday, 15 inst. a Boys woolt
wllo«ver will return the same to 30 Park st
κ°η
»''
su til be
properly rewarded,
aug21tt
ween
ou

t

REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detectioi
ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cui flower
p)ant, or any decoration whatever irom Evergreei

A

je

H. N. JOSE,
J. S. PALMER,
FRED FOX,

dit

9

)

J

Trustees.

)

FRUITjJARS.

K

The best Jar in ^use is tbe Millville Atnio*
phcric Fruit Jar.
SALS

quality;

Railroad Commissioners of the State of Afaime

aug22d2w

mr29eodly

STOXE &

Administrator's Sale of Renl Estate

,fSi«8S4ftv fkniiiit Un ν It

Ϊ8 State

Me.

ACJKNTS FOtt MALE OF
Cedar Rapids, and Minnesot
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7
par cent in ttoH
Northern Pacifio R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Goh
and tbo U. S. Funded Loan.

European

is Priceless I

gage R. R.
terest.

mJ^e draw Kxrhaiigc on Sail FranciNC<
Montreal, St. John, and Halifax, and Bu
on
Commission Stocks and Β unis in Βοι

New York, inquiries
l>y mail prompt!
answered.
Special attentio n to packages received
by exprea
maj2(i eo<l i';jw

ment

Just published, in
cents.

a

sealed

euvelope, Price

gjj

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TKE4T·
MEN I', and Radical Cure ot Si-eimatorrliea or St m
inal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Maniage generally.
Nervousness, Consumplion, Epilepsy, and Fits
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resuliing trom Sel
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culverweli, M. D., author ο
tbe "Green Book," &c.
'•A Boon to ThommndH of Saflerern.»
A

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage siamps, bv CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 121
Bowery, Now York, Poet Office box 4585.

junlGU w25 3m

Nor π American Firsr Mori
Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and ii

and

and Sell
ton ana

THE

Organs

TU J11)1 ΑΜΟΝΙ) GLASSES,
Manufactured by

J. "Ft.

Plnmbers.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Afcc.
FEÊNEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

P.

JOHN C· PRO' TER, No., 93 ichinge Street.
Ct. No. 301$ Congres»street.
QUO. R. ΡΑνΊυ,.

Silver Smith and (Sold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Spencer & Co.,

& Mclodeoiis

NOTICE
Barsfow Stove Co., having this day sold to
Mean*. NUTTER BROTHERS <& Co., ihtir
stock and business at. ?9 Market Square, recently
ruder the charge ot their Agent, Mr. C." C. TOLMAN, would recommend them to the patronage of
the public.
£Tbe accounts of C. C. Toi m an, f?gt., will be settled
by Messrs. Nutter Brothers Λ: Co ,and all persons
iudet ted are requested to make payment to them at
the old stand.
BARSTOW STOVE CO.
Portland, Aug. 10,187L

THE

The subscribers having purcbesed the stock ot
Fui'nacfN, Nfovcti Ac of Barstow Stove Co.,
and secured the services or Mr. C. C. Tolman, will
keep as formerly a large stock of first class goods,

Nat'jra],4

The undersigned having made arrangements to remain at the old stand, with Messrs. Nutrer Brothers
& Co., desires his triends and customers to continue
their patronage to the new firm.
C. C. TOLMAN,
augl8dlw

Dissolution of Copartnership
is hereby given that the copartnership
VjOTICE
lately existing be; ween Washington Ryan and
Nathaniel C. Davis ot Portland, under the firm name
ot Ryan & Davis, was dissolved July lfct, 1871, by

mutual consent.
The business of the late firm will be adjusted by
either partner at the old stand 161 Commercial St.

Notice.

undersigned have tormed a copartnership
under tbe name and style of Ryan & Kelsey, to
date from July 1st, 1871, ami at the old stand ot Ryan
& Davis, will continue the Commission.s hip Brokerag -,Slnp Chandlery,and Ship Stores business.and wdl
be pleased to meet the iriends and customers of the
late ttim.
WASHINGTON RYAN.
S. Κ.

undersigned
THE
nership, under the
at tlie old stand

Κ ΚI .S Ε Y.

Notice.

day tormeda Copartstyle ot HAKT &
ot Η. Β & H. M. HAUT,
CO., and,
«ill continue to prosecute the business ot the old
and

firm in the purchase ol Wool and Wool Skins and
sale ot'Tpnued Sheep Skins, variously finished, and
wilt ba pleased to meet the old triends and customers
ot the old firm.
H. M. H ART
H. A. tm.ART.
v22
1871.
June
my3ldeotI3ui
Portland,
l,

NOH'

Emerson's

BEADY!

SiDging School.

eminent teachers in
the country, and arranged earetulJy tor the useot
Singiug School Teachers. There is in
Pan lSi—A Good Klementarv course.
Tart 2nd—A Fine Collection ot Secular Music.
Part 31—A Number ot Church Tunes and Anthems
83T*Send stamp tor Specimen Pages.
Send $7 50 per dozen tor tlie book.
OLIVKW DITMON Ac CO., IIonI«u.
C

one

ot the most

II. DITMOiV A CO., New York.

ang'21d«&w

tc

SALE.

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnagej
ol

Built
extra well found tor yachting.
Γ
white oak, copper fastened, coppered,
new
cables,
sails,
iron
ballast,
seven tons
m linn &c.
I' lMr
to
For particulate apply
B.J. WILLARD,
No 49 Commercial St.

$50 Reward

!

Η Β above reward will be ρ aid for the recover
of the bedy ot Charles Paru ilge.wlio was drown
in Portland Harbor on ^he nigut ot'tbe 15th inet.
MRS. P.E. PARTRIDGE.
aulHdlw

Τ
ed

Orsans

""their finleh and durability cannot besurpa

eepl3d&wly

WASHINGTON RYAN,
N. C. DAVIS.

HISTORY

oaa.

^

a

1-IO-29 Maine Rteimeiit
by MA J. J. M. GOULD, 72U pages Octavo, illustrated with cuts and pins ot Battle fields, am
portraits of officers. Cloth $5 00; Sheep $5 74. Hal
Turkey $0 25. .Tuft issued
STEPHEN BERRY. Publisher,
37 Plum St., Portland.
auglG2w

1'Jev a re ground under t-ieir own eupervisi
froixi luin ute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai
derive It (eirname, "Diamond," on account ot thi
hardnes· » and brilliancy.
The ; "Scientific Principle on which tbev are co
structe* l brings the core or centre ol the fens direc
ly in fr jntot the eye. producing a clear and distm
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prever
ing all
unpleasant sensations, such as gllinmerii
and w avering ol sight, ditEiuess, &.C., peculiar to
other* in use.
Ί
y y are mounted in the best manner, In trames
the b ast quality of all materials used foi that pu

«

solicit

1871.

2lt.f

I
I

& JJIelotleo

n

I received the
highest premium at the New Κ
lanu and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the
exc
sive riiiht to use
the Wilcox Patent Bello ws
iremolo, which is pronounced by judges to l»e
nest in use. All instruments manufactured
by
·'««
warranted.
^
Price liut sent by mail*.
sell to pay
by instalments.

VlMy

No 114 1-4 ExrhanufS
Portion

<lcl5eodly

Λ, fiit
r

Mortgage Sale

breach ol conditions ot mortgage, given me ο
the6th day ot June, 1870., by Charles ri. Jordai
ο
ot Faimou h, Ale,, I shall se Ί at Public Auction,
the 16th day ot September, tl ie lot of laud with built
itgs thereon, si uated in Fa lmonth, being the san
discribed in said »j»ortg*ge, in Cumberlav
legistry of Leeds, Book 378, Page 80. Sale w
take piact on tbo premises at 4 o'clock p. m.
OLIVE BUCRNAM,
aug!2 every Sat 4t
Mortgagee,

I"pOR

i.remi.-es

square)

friends and created

general

yere?"
dollars, only, sir," was tbe reply.
carat gold, and
fine
eighteen
piu,
very
"how much is that

"Five

"It's

a

"You haven't got ary one with a little gold
hand-saw laid across it, hev you?" interrupted the would-be purchaser.
"1 believe not, sir," said the merchant.
"Wish yer had, it would suit me exactly.
I'm just out of my time, and gwine to set up
1 thought I'd
as a carpenter and iiner, aud
like some sort ot a sign to wear about me so
folks would have an idee who I w»s. What
do you tax for that ar pin you've got yer hand
on ?"
"Seven dollars, sir," said the merchant, producing a compass aud square surrounding the
letter U.
"Seven dollars, eh!" said the youth, "I'll
take it—-sorry yer didn't hev the band-saw,
though, but reckon everybjdy'll ui.derstahd
it. The compass to measure out the work,
and the square to see it's all right alter it's
done measured ; and every durued fool orter
know that. G allu» stands fur

un-

aston-

good story of the campaign
by exchauge this morning.

Kwiiig'· (Man llluMraird.

be true, but it is worth telling.

harangue

a

Ewing financial scheme for paving off
great debt without the vulgar interposition of hard cash, or any other kiud of cash,
rcmiuds us of the Irish footman who was
choking lor a drink, but had "nary a red
wltli which to prucuie it. Alter long deliberation he made up his mind that a financial
The

our

£ wing's plan would be succrsslul. So, when he reached the next tavern, he
went into the bar room and called lor six
cents' worth of crackers. The crackers made
a good deal of a pile, and, while endeavoring
to stow them away in bis pockets he was
seized with a sudden disgust at the trouble
ami exclaimed : "What a botheration; just
take back the crackers and give me a glass of
whisky." The willing landlord gatheied tip
the crackers accordingly, aud. alkr thrusting
them into his drawer, pouied out the wuisk)
which was drank with a high relish aud duly

operation on

praised.

.»

The traveler then stai ted lor the road without saying a word about the pay. Presently
the landlord called his attention to tue d linto
"le would be glad
quency and hiuled that
have the pay lor the whiskey. "Faith," quoih
"
Faddy, ind didn't I give you the crackers
for the whiskey?" "Well, theu," said.the landlord, "just pay me for the crackers." "Crackastonishers, imlade," exclaimed Fat with
The landment, "you've got the crackers."
lord was posed, and, while he was engaged iu
solving the problem, Pat went ou his way rejoicing. Now it Mr. Ewing should be equally
successful in his operations with the "bloated bondholders," nothing coutd be more admirable than this scheme οι linauce.

crowd ol

245 persons, which gradually dwindled down

in numbers as he proceeded, until at his close
there were not half that many. He treated
friend Lewis's platlorni with contempt; would
not speak Iropa it; but, instead, got down
among the crowd, meandering about and
the seals, speakiuç ot matters with
over
which he was totally ignorant or wished to
There was something the
wilfully falsify.
His gesticulations
matter with llie man.
were not of the tlret-class, aud would not have
been very effective in pacifying a squealing
His geogiaphical knowledge was as
child.
much at fault as his financial declarations.
He would'persist in calling this place (Jailipo
lis, and this county Meigs! He didu't exaetlj
have the ague, but his nerves were very un
steady. Neither was lie afflicted wilh lever
but his inordinate thirst, aud his persistrn
rushing up to the platlorm after ice water
demonstrated beyond peradventure tbat his
"coppers" were more than milk warm ! What
ever was the matter with the man did no
A sea
detract any from his mirthlulness.
broke down, and he laughed longer and loud

Nutritive Value of Milk.—À chemist
Frovideuce, li. I., states that milk is far
The nutritive
more nutritious than meat.

at

regular "hoo-ee!" that would have

done cred
it to the first clerk of a lemonade stand. ii
he go
seats
floundering about among the
way up the Kanawha among the sait works
and Irom there over into Peunsylvani
among tlie coal monopolists; theuce into lam 1
grants, vibrating irom one to the other, occa
sionally remembering that there was ice wa
ter on the platform, l>ut entirely ignoring tli !
fact that there was a God in Jsrael! To tbi I
relief of the few who had held out to the bit
ter end, McCook quit, and they picked them
Not
selves up and incontinently "lit out.'
cheer—not the laintest siijii of applausePhiladelphia shee|
greeted the hero ot the
knew of a crowd exhibiting
pen. We never
get away, and gettinj ;
as much anxiety to
which inspired tha
away with the alacrity
crowd. Newman 'departed' before the mai
was half done; but Spry deserves credit—h >
stuck to the platform with the tenacity ot ι
Some of the Democrats stat i
bull terrier.
that the nervousness which aflected Sir. Me
Cook was a disease, it he doesn't let wh!sk I
alone that disease will kill him before Octobt r
has passed !"
1

Preserving the Flavor of Butter.
The German Agriculturalist snys that a gres 1
portion of the fine flavor of fresh butter is <l< Γ
stioyed by the usual mode of washing, and 1
recommends a thorough kneading lor the rt
moval ot the buttermilk, and a subsequeu
pressing in a linen cloth. Putter thus pr»
pared, according to this authority, is pre-eiu
nent lor ils sweetness or taste and ll.ivo;
time.
Τ3
qualities which are retained a longare
advise I
improve manufactured butter weit
thorough] y
by the same authority to work
with fresh cold milk, and then to wash it i
clean water; and it is said that even old rai
citl butter may be rendered palatable I v
washing it in water to which a few drops of
solution of chloride of lime have been adde ι
■

\

Pickle Cucumbers—fick the c ucumbers of any desirable size, wash the 111
clean, drain them dry, put them into swf et
butter firkins, place two gils of spice in a b ig
in the middle of the keg, then till up wi th
pure cider vinegar, and your pickles will ke ,p
good for twelve months. Put the venegar in
cold. When not using from the keg.it won Id
be well to stir the vinegar at least once a
week. The spice keeps the pickles hard.
To

in the

following good thing

Toledo Blade:

the victim ot desease of the brain :
"McCook was escorted to the court house,
whete he commenced to

Hie

We flncl

Portsmouth, O., a leport of a Oemscratic
meeting in that place which was addressed
by McCook. This extract is given in no uncharitable spirit, but merely to show that perI haps General McCook has for some time been

jy21dtf

of

kno?

Ο AUTION.—None genuine unless bearing «J
«a* ie mark ^ *>
stamped on every trame.
«j. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
J* welers and
Opticians, are sole Agent9 lor Poi
ud, Me., Irom whom they ca* only be obtaine
J·
Τ lieue goods are not supplied to Pedlere, at any pii

they would respectlully

share ot the public patronage.
NUTTER BROTHERS A CO.,
29 Market Square,

nil

"What sort of a pin would you like to look
at?"
"Well, I dunno!" said the visitor, pointing
to a plain Masonic pin (tlie compass aud the

in Ohio
It may
It is althe
that
Democratic
candidate
leged
McCook,
for governor, spent the afternoon recently,
previous to an engagement to speak in the
evening at Chillieottie, enjoying the bospitalily ol a noted political veteran. When he
came to the rostrum, McCook began to waver
under the festivities of the day. He opened
by undertaking to tell about λ chap who had
two liabies, but broke down. His friends, it
is narrated, came to his aid with a bottle of
peppermint, but he took too niuub, aud choked up so that he could not speak. After a tit
of coughing, he at last got one foot on the table and managed to say that the population
of the United Slates had increased thirtyeitilit millions of dollars! After that the poor
leilow said he was sick and quii."
We find also, in the Republican organ of

not

-//là-AtftA

motftΤ

ever

"A

Im

Copartnership

'em ?"

comes

plying tor admission. Suua'ion procured tor pu pi Is
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull information mailed tiee upon application to
E. TOUR JEE, Director.

au2îtt

slightly tinged with the emerald, lately entered a jewelry store in New York, and gazing
earnestly into the show-case, remarked:
"You've got a heap of mighty pretty breastpins thar, mister; what might you ax tor

ates:

Fall Term Opens Monday, September 11.
Pupils received and assigned to classes 011 and
atter August 28. Those desiring to eutjr the graduating eta*?, ate lequestedto give notice wbeu ap-

Aug. 16,

Iladn'l Jined' I'm Vet.
Δ rather verdant young mm, whose features exhibited every symtom of having been

The following item, which we find
in a Republican journal, has a different explanation, perhaps, than the one it insinu-

GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.

and

when well rooted remo/ed to s.x inch pots,
kept in an atmosphere ol 40 or 60 degrees,and
watered just sufficiently to keep them alive
during the winter, and by keeping the shoots
is they appear properly pinched, and a part
i>t the larttr leaves, so .is to retard growth as
much as possible, is tbe true way of obtaining the earliest fruit. It will be found that if
:be plants are well attended to, by the spring
ihey will be thick and stiong at the base,
ind as woody atrnost as a wall flower. Growing tomatoes as almost all gardiners do, in
hotbeds, is decidedly the^ wrong method, as
no doubt many of tliem have fouud out. Tne
hotbtd plants are weak and spindling. -Many
put down seeds in this way so early that the
plants run up to tbe glass betoie the weather
liecomes sufficiently warm to put tnern out in
the leaves either
the open ground, and
1 have seen
scorch or become trost bitten.
many a Irame of tomatoes for which 1 would
uot give five cents lor the best five hundred
plants in them."

ishment.

eminent masters, at leas rates of tuition tban any
in addition, a

line,

laboring

Tomatoes

Bucks, Esq., in the Canada Farmer,
says tbe following plan is the right one for
falsing early tomatoes:
"There is however, no doubt in my mind
Irom practical experience, that cuttings taken
from the plants in the autumn, just before
freezing up time, stuck iu damp soil, and

more

pained hi3

similar institution,

in their

New Idea about

excitement than his exertions in
the canvass warranted, ilis spteches have

Music If all,
Attords to ils i»upils tbe instruction of the most

_

PKUFECT
rtificial he»ρ to the human eye

der

Boston

FOB

manufacturer

Which are *now offered to the
pub?'c,are pronouncj
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tl

and he has for some time been

Domestic

Γ. E.

be generally regretIt is stated that he is insane, and the
statemant is probably correct. Some of his
speeches have been remarkably incoherent,

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

aug7

him,

lothinybe lost!"

ted.

NEW ËNGLAN1)

f,

lollowiug

md beast.

telegraph Thursday, will

Watches, Jewelry, dee.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. S H. H .MCDUFFEE, eor Middle & Unionets

tlram.

conomy is a science of sating. It is comireheuded in one brief seutence, uttered by
he wisest lieing that ever walked on earth:
'(lather up the fragments that remain, that

General .llcl'ook.

Teas. Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Kcoaoioy

money by turning everything
that has any of the elements of
>lan*. lood, into manures.
Jomestic economy means th.it all old
iron,
>ld tinware, aails, shoes, worn out
tools, bits
>t wire, broken glass,euipt) bottles aud
vials,
ast-olf garments, bits of cloth and thread,
are
in
crap paper, etc.,
put away
appropriate
•laces, each by itself, for any service that occasion may require. 11 means that ashes,
weepings ol the yard, old mortar, pounded
nick-bats, bones, hair, leathers, urine troni
ne chamber, the accumulation ol privies,
veeds, soapsuds, even the wasbiu^s ol the
lauds and face, dead animals, olu salt, and
iverytbmg of like character, are composted
lnder shelter to be
applied to future crops,
it means that the excrements of
every animal upou the farm are protected under cover
until wanted for use in the tields; that carts
Mid wagons are frequently oiled ; that iarui
tools are painted annually, aud
kept under
Cover when not in use.
ft means that iusectiverous birds are euccuraged upon the pr< raises ; but that dogs and cats are rightly bansbeifc It means that the best breeds of stock
mil the best implements ol husbandry are
tsed. It means that the health of the family,
md of the stock, are looked after by providug plenty of good water, and a free cuculaiou ol pure air in the dwellings ol both man

The illness of Gen. McCook, Democratic
candidate for governor of Ohio, and his retirement Ireni the canvass, as reported by

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 1G2& 164 Congress stp

«·

iow to save

irouud

Advertiser.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL. 430Cnnirre«a at

Premium

WM. JP. BASTINGS,

Ιϊ. Y

Whig.
Kight young people became engaged at Congress Hall that night.—N. Y. Commercial

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Compiled by

AI.KO, FOB HALE,

Highest

|

JAMES MILLER, 91 Coderai Street. Every de»eription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beet manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Burlington,

Reg't,

MANHOOD:
How Lost! flow Restored !

·

BUY AUTO WELL

^

am too hanov!"
«lie murmure·)
twisted lier fingers in my auburn hair
aiiid held me iu a sweet embrace.
This sort of thing went on lor seventeen
^minutes, when G'. Leland
appeared in the disLance with a tallow caudle.
1 quietly withdrew and mingled unobserved in the crowd.
J1 have seldom seen such an affectionate scene.
' was a great display of aQectlon. One marIt
ried gentleman was holding the bauds of two
ladies. The hair of the ladies was generally
(
while the hair of the gentlemen did
crimpleSs,
not display a parting place. 1 reflected "how
kin such things be, and overcome us like a
Summer shower?" 1 consulted with Josh
Hillings, lie says they kan't. So I resolved to
1leave the place. I came back to
Congress Uall,
and tound the young ladies and
young g"Utle1nien having a
ball
candle
gtand
by
light. Each
young lady held in her bands a penny dip.—
They flew through the Lanciers like ghosts in
"Macbeth." Eight streaks of light made a
j
terrible
criss-cross, as the dance went on.—
When the grand chain came, the
lights revolved like a gigantic fourth cf-July pin-wheel
IL was a great night for Saratoga. The
young
people liked it. Some prefer darkness rather
1
than
light, because their ways are evil. 1
the light. So does Mr. Traverse, Mr.
1
prefer
Hunter, Mr. lioody, Mr. Ueakuian, Mr. liisseli
and Peter Gilsey anu L. (J. Strong, ot ttie
Troy

Photographers.

name

Street, Boston

heap."

sshe

L. LOTHROP <£ Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Copartnership
have this

City, State, County and U ai ted States Bonds.

3w

Annual Re-Union of the 13th Maine RegiAssociation will take place on FRIDAY,
Seplembt-r 1st, at Eveigrecn Landing, Peak's Island
Porlland Harbor ; all members ot the regiment art
invitetl.
Ki te ret urn tickets will be furnished over railroads
and t»y boats.
Members will meet at Portland Army and Navj
Union Hall at 8 45 o'clock A M.
Break last ana dinner (or Clam
Bake) provided.
Per Order ot Committee ot
Arrangements.
Aug 22-eod2w & wit

DOWÎËK

American and Foreign Specieand Coupons. 1

.JOHN C. COBB, Admin'strator.

13th

Street,

DEALERS IN

a

j>27 dit

ot Ε

BANKERS,

to remo*

to the west.
This is a rare opportunity for a live man to mak
money. There are thirty-four let teams, and 111
patronage is tally equal to t he stock. The stable ah
lias a large nuiuVor ot boarding h< rses, and its hack
ing business U valuable.
The propeity will be sold at a great bargain, an
it presents an excellent opportunity tor location in
thrifty and permanent business, The lease bas seve
H. A. iiOW.
years to run.
tt
iyl8

1671.

corner

"A

"0.1

ITpHE
X

Office, 10 State Street, Bosto

an

if I will ot give the best satisfaction in
Steam Ciatt ami Water-piping,
bavt
also on hand a lot 01 excellent llo>»e which I will
«ell lower than any oilier mm in tue City.
Repairing promptly and properly cone; strict attentioi
given to g is chandeliers repairing also broken Host
can be neatly rep ired here,
K. McDJNALD 200 Fore st., loot of Plum
auglO d2w*

For I Sight

by

Wharf and Dock, tirst,

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

license trom the Hon. John A
of Probité within aid toi
Counry ot Cumberland, 1 thill sell at publu
auction to he highest bid· >er. on Saturday he 26t I
day ot August, A. D. 1871, al ten o'clock in ibt tore
noon, on tbe premises, anout thiriy acres ot laud
situated in Falmouth, in said county, and rear Piscataquis Corner, so called, in said Falmouth, tin
same lei η.» a part ot the estate of Ann E. Gurney,
late ot Falmouth, deceased.

rmo nmDei

STETSON & VOTE,

boardin

^

for eale

"Undoubtedly," I remarked.
"How much darling?"

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M Mldle St., cor Cross.

sawed to dimensions,

BOARDS,

peied.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.
GEO.

she whis-

r

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

bard pine plank,
hard pink flooring and step

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease,
THE
and hack business-, iu the ccuirallv located

Me and Prove Me

τ-»

nunc
|naiuttiiu
Ol hand and

BUWIIVESS.

is offered for sale, the proprietor desiring

July 25th,

Septem-

·ι

Agen loi

Organ dcIVIelodeon Manufacturers.

on

Bangob, Aug. 19,1871.
Upon the foregoing Petition we appoint Thursday,

A Valuable and Well Establish^

PURSUANT
Wateiman, Ju<'ge
the

a

the Seventh day ot September, A D.. 1871, and
t he crossing by J. P. Rnwe's in said North Yarmouth,
named in said Peti'ion, and ten o'clock in the torenoon as the time and place when an t where we will
hear the parties interested and any others appeariag.
and determine whether the prayer ot the Petitioners
shall be granted, and if granted, whether a depot
for freight and passengers or a pafsenger station
shall be erected and maintained at the place désignai ed and prayed lor in said Petition.
And we order that notice be given to the said
Maine Central Railroad Corporation by service upon
the Clerk ot said Corporation by giving him a copy ol
saidPetition andot this our ord r then.on,in himloi
leaving the same at his usual place of resi 'ence touiteen days at least beiore said seventh day ot
ber next, and by the publication ot the same in tht
Portland Press, a public newspaper published at
Ponlind in tb* county o( Cumberland two weeks
successively, the last publication to be prior to tht
davSabove fixed lor said hearing.
A. W. WILDfcS,
S. H. BLAKE,
S. T. CURSER,

1111

"Do you still love me Albert?"

Stair Builder.

l'utile,

3

uess.

Β. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np («fair!»

Hon· Railroad ComuiiMNioiiern.
Railroad Corpra-

1

said I wouldn't
Then she held her cheek
close to mine. It was hot with love's
young
and
hope
pure, sweet affection. We were very
None
but
a
wicked man would have
happy.
brought sadness to this sweet, pure youne
heart—lull of confidence, warm with
virgin affection, and beautiful with splendid ginish-

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

au22dlw

Ezra Tobie, Leightoii & Wliituey, William
Hayes,
Caleb Mars ton, Ο Mitchell, F Mitchell, Charles L
Collie, John Kelly,Charles Skijlin, Charles F Fiant,
Dav'd Sweetscr, Jonathan Ρ Kowe, Ε « Prince,
James Η Curbing, Cbas Mitchell, Isaiah
Elder, A F
Kowe, Π S Skilliii, Stephen Kcnney. John Staples, jr.
John Staples, John s Barstow, Horace Hamilton,
•Times Daten. Will lam Lnt'kin, L W Sawyer. Eri*
fitcomb, 11 W Chase. Chas S Cushing, Daniel H
Cole, Lewis Mitchell, John W Johnson, Samuel Skilliii, Jason Hamilton, Wiliam Doten, a Ρ Lufkiu, F
Ο Hay*s, Edward Batchelder, Cha* Ρ
Loring, Knos
True, Jr., David G Ljting, Joseph R Prince, Albert
Prince, M L Whitney, Albert Sweetser, J S Dunn &
Co., Enoch F Rider, Lewis Τ Τ uc, Chas L Luring.
Geo Nojes, Edwiu S Libby. Alvah S Mars ton, Isaac
S Brown, L C True, Alvoy Ntyes, Nataaniel IvenNathaniel Fickett, S S Latham
ney, Hiram S
S S Hutchins, Uriel Whitney, Jacob Sweetser, J M
Sweetser, Asa Sweetser, RT Hodsdou, Wm J Johnson. Levi Marston,D Ï Libby, Moses True. Geo H
Sawyer, Η Β Pratt, Cbas S Sweetser, Wm Marston,
HAM Kenney, Silas $k>llin.

FOB SALE.

see

Albert, 1 know it is you, and I am so glad to
you! You won't dance with L'zzie Smith
rnow, will
you? Now, do promise me!" 1

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
YOUNG & CO., 100 No. Fere itieet.

Uonni

it means the careful
saving of every iieui
of any value, uo matter how
small, anil the
putting of eveiy item to some good use; or it
means the careiul husbanding of these little
Kids and euds thai occut in
every family, but
which many lauiilies throw away, and the apjlicatiou of these little items lo service in the
'conomy of the household. It bas reference
•o every aiticle, of
whatever kiud, that passes
hrough the bauds ol the family. It means
hat the farmer knows
iust how much to feed
lis stuck, also where and bow lo feed it that
lothiug he lost ; that he knows how to save
eed by providing eouiloi labie shelters lor
his
>tock, and how to save his buildings by keepng them in good repair; and that be kuews

ι

ssee

Schools.
cook

can

said
Depot
near the S^uth West corner ot'r-orih Yarmouth
and that the public convenitn -e and
reneeess;ty
quire the erection ami maintenance ot a Depot ior
passengers and freight at or near tie crossing by J
Ρ Kowe's tor ihe accommodation oî'a large
majority
ot the inhabitants ot that section ; there tore we ths
petitioneis respectfully prajj yon to liaai tne parties
and determine the matter in accordance with
law,
and we, as in uuty bound, will ever pray.

YT

21 Market s qurre.

tor sal<

Madame my name is not Charles, and I hate
logs. I'd kill tvery d—d—d—, but she fell
Tainting at my feet.
a A sweet, golden haired blonde now took
my
iiand. She pressed it
gently, saying: "Dear

upnoisterlng.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

dear, sweet, liquid eyed brunette
wildly around me. "O, Ku-

arms

why did you not write oltener ? she
iobbed,aud then she sank sweetly.my on bosom
I said "weep not Julia," and then 1 kissed her
>weetly 22 times. It was delicious. It made
lie think of ray tirst wife and
my college days
it Yale.
Λ pondrous matron now
approached—dress decoliete,-liair a la pompadour.—
She took me in her arms and
whispered, "O,
Charles, did you bring my beautiful dog—did
(OU ?"

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street. all
kinds ol Unholetering and Repairing done to

β.

a

»ene.

Goods.;

MJTm

tliat

one

are

BY

No. 9 Itlonlton St, Portland, Ifle.

Attention,

OOicc

President.
iun29 t aug3

popular stable.

all

D. W.

ζ

Try

College.

Ai aine Abel Loom Company.
annual meeting of tb'e stockholders ot tbi
Maine Abel Loom Co., for the choice of officers
aud the transact ion of any other business that maj
legally come before them, ν ill be held at the office 6 t
the Commercial College, No 11 Clapps Block, oi
Wednesday, September 6th, at 4 o'clock p. m.
L. A. GRAY, Secretary.
Portland, August 2ïtb. 1871.
augU'Jeodtd

Albans'

CYRUS GREE KB,

aul7-6t

in Suits.

CANDIDATES

Cemetery.

Now,

threw her

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street,
TJphotetering
done to order.

North Yarmouth, August 19,1871.

for admission will be examined in Adams Hall, on JHrlday of Commence
ment week, July H, at 8 o'clock a.m. Also on tin
first, day ot next leim, Thursday, August 31, at tht
same place and hour.

At 9Λ

girl;

EREAS the Maine Central
tion
WH
preparing to build
road

by

jyn

by

'Γ· the

the most desirable in the city
steam.
being pleasantly situated and heated
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.
marOdtt

HARRIS,

M

w «

a

OULIAN.

A

are

Brunswick, June 27, 1871.

wjpl

sr.

BOY, 15 years old, would like to get a situation
to tend store, take care oi a horse or work about
tbc house; would like the privilege oi
attending
school iliree hoars in tbc day ; Is a
good, lioaest t>oy.
Please address C. H. J., Pkess Office.
au4tt

to Let,
Also Ladv Boarders
Center and Free st, No
jun30tf

or

Far different.

Real Estate Agents.

Situation "Wanted.

LET,

Either Single

These offices

BOYS wanted at the
anion
w w

on

IV. W. WHIPPLE & CO .,

BU Τ Τ Ε R !

WO

small tamily a good
and wash well.
Apply at No 50 Pearl st.

FLUENT BLOCK,

^FFICESI

street.

Weslèy

Ν

Furnished Room
wanted.
WITH

Congress

Wanted.
τ
1

jy27tt

JSo 3 Lincoln st.

293

IF

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
j>l*tl
Nto3G Anderson st; r early new, contains
six 100ms, eight crosets, goo<i cellar, and plenty

CHAKLES CUSTIS & CO.,

In formation Wanted.

,J. L. FARMER.

ot the block ot Brick Stores

16 years old.

aug8tf

Street and Cum-

Pearl

or

any ot the Children or Grandchildren otjohu
and Sarah Dearron Beiry will send their address to C. L. H. care of
K. Btll Attorney at
Law Ipswich Mass. they will hear
something to
their advan age.
w34 lm

To be Let,

Maine Weslejan Seminary and Female College.

J ON Ε MADE, ami of the
very best
in lots to suit the trade,

Boy Wanted !
BOY 15

A

THE

MONDAY. August 28
apply at No 28 H igh st
ι.ι,ιΖ/Α ϋ. DUIiGlN.

Fall Teim of this insttution
ill commenct
rpilE
I on Tuesday, August 29th, and continue elevel
eeks.
For further information inquire ot

&t.

YOUNG Man wbo writes a good. Business hand,
desires to get three or f >ur hours woi k per day,
a Copyist',. A sppciment oi his writing can be
seen at "The Daily Press Office.
ang-'2*lw

A

7 rooms, Sebago
call at 31 LINCOLN
tl

sep27-ly

whole

threw her arms around
my
neck—our lips met. 1 wasn't
going to be a
Jarned tool.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 FreeSt.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN & WHTTNEY, No. M Exchange Bt.
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order.

"As

LEI.

SAMUEL

J. B. WEBB, Principal,
J. A. WATERMAN,

Wanted.

To Let.
let, containing

R. O. LINSEY, Princibal.

Casco Street Seminary !

fie

LADY desires Board in a private family ill the
wes!em part ot the city. Address, giving pa»ticular.», BOX 1374,Portland P. O.
lw*
Aug 22, 1871.

A

part
THEPortland Pier.

wife,

Masons and Builders.

A

a

on

or

Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congres? «t.

Board Wanted.

Enquiro

A. E. STEVENS & CO.,

Bowdoin

For circular, &c., address

Gorham

er

to

To Let,

Ronton Post Oilier.

1 ady, a position as accountant or book-keepPer paitieulars enquire at the Press Of«ofreferences.
au18tf

B\

fice

To Let.
LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be iound at 35L£ Congress st.
Ν. B. Kents entered on our list tree oi charge.
Mar 10-dtf

Boys.

FIRST-CLASH SCHOOL·.

Fall Term will bf gin
For further pa.ticulars

Littlejoun. Apply

aug23

Dye House.
8YMONDS, IndiaSt., Τ adiee Cloaks cleansed
for
one
dollar.
dyed

V.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116Fed'ISts.

W .A- IX TEI>!

No 150 Commercial Street occupied, by

TO

FALL

TOPSHAM, MAINE.

aug-5

jletT

with steam power.

BOX
U
2 ir

|

Store to JLet.
ore

Cougres*

Term begins August 28, 1871. Terms $1.00
per week.
BÉg^A limited numberoi evening pupils received.
For fuither particulars iuquire oi
Ml Si ET Γ A A. F1LKS, Principal,
aul9cod3w
8 Brown street.

PARTNER,

Tailors Partner,

ITH Board ; two Sue front rooms, connected or
sep irate, as desired, at No 52 Free tt. jy28dt

si

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl et, opposite the Park.

Hair Woods and TÇoilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No.9 Clapp's Block, Congtess 8t
opposite old City Hall.

IN

DENNIS O'CONNOR,
Upon the piemises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Atty's,
3D Exchange st., Portland,

ΤΓΟ

id)ourned his prayer meeting. It was just in
his darkness that
light came to me all at once
it the Clarendon,
it was ten o'clock. The
tage drove up Irom the depot. Almost
every
ady expected her husband on the train.—
Many young ladies expected their sweethearts.
Neither the stage, the
driver, nor the horses
were visible.
From force of liubit the
passengers tell their way to the
reception room. I
jot mixed up with crowd.
marTwenty-five
ried ladies, seven olil
maids, an1 four young
adies commenced
the passengers in
greetiug
Lhe darkness. "My dear VNilliam!
why did
jou stay so long?" exclaimed a sweet
yonug
and then she

Furniture and House Furnishing

the Custom Tailoring business in the city oi
Bosion. Tue location is one ot the most desirable
in the city. Fixtures all new. A tine trade is already established, which cou'd be doubled with the
aid of more capital. A m*n who
thoroughly understands bcok keeping and finances preferred. Address

For Sale or Lease.
house, store, stock of Groceries aid fixtures,

auglltt

le. went around, like Diogenes
twith his ;la.iern, lookiua lor an honest man. Dr. Hamilon's chief buss singn gave oui, and Dr. Strong

Book-Binder*.

Five to Eight Thousand Dollars.

To Let.

Academy

IVAR11EN JOHNSON

Keot.

of West Commercial and Summer sts„
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or the
house and store leased lor a term of years. This is
a desirable place lor busine.-s. For terms ot sale or
lease, call upon

Portia ml

Home School for

LUCK.

E. W.

dtf

and

Portland.

near

A

small family.
WILLIAM tl. GREEN.

a

11.

stationers.
Middle Street.

WM. A. QTTTNC Y. Room 11
Printei's Exchange.
No. 111 Exchange Street.
SM ALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

gool

Immediately.

corner

32.

augi0eod2w

rented to

PoitUnd, Aug

water.

THE

ba

to

92

order.

Enquire ot C. O.

new

The Misses Sjmonds announce Ihe opening of
their Fall Session, on Tliursday, Sept. 21.
Cat ilogu· s, containing lull particulars may be obtained of the principals, No. 12 Pine st.
auglOtd

No. il Chcetnnt *t,

Wanted

House No 24
upper Tenement of the
THE
Emery st, consisting or six rooms, with plenty

of water,

and

WITH FROM

House to

aa«l

BREED,

r iirmiiire ana

Let.

ot ten rooms.
37 Wilmot street.
onse

Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

School.

ST.,

I-et,

To

A

Steady employment

lor Cbamber,Table and ge(ΐίΤ3Τ
Ο v-r VJ XV-Li^ eral Housework.
Anylv at the EMPLOYMENT & REAL ESTATE
lw
AGENCY, 351J Congress St.
aug!8

4

jgi!5\v

Ladies' Seminary,
Young
19 PINK

to

15th.

Great Reduction

Are invited to send their orders for

Bi'hsk

10
15
20

Eastern

BREIVEK,
Lca",er Belllnes.

ter

PRICES RED UCED ,

Cl». Each,

Loss

auglGtf

—

Immediately.

50 MEN.

STORK. Inquire of
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
Mo. 332 Cougress Street,

water.

ing oil Spring Street, near State, Monday. Sept. 4tb.
Particular attention will bo g.veu to any preparing
tor Grammar or High School.
lw
^aug-'5

AND

my5tf

or'AivjT.TftHtt

fs-cFb Ε il

CO s«

To

DRV GOODS

ST.

I?l. C. GVERLETH; will commence
MISS
bur fail term iu the old Grammar School build-

17
2 2

PabloΒ Suits, Lounges, Spbin» Beds
Mattbessks,
ilIrl>«uonsb Paient Bed ■ .ounicra, φ·:■■
unified Chair», Ac.
SyAll kiwis uf Kepainng neatly done. Furni
b.ixort and maiteii.

a

Wanted

M

lo
TENEMENT
Fur particulars

Principal,

Sec'yof Trustees.

1871.

Private

7 0
9 0

do
do

SEASON

If os. 31 di 3.Ί Free Street,

are

Academy,

Term of eleven weeks will
THEWEDNESDAY.
Sept G'h, with large and
ticint

Yaimoutli, Aug 3d,

Reut,

hall etorv bonse No fi HamnsliirA
X street known as the Acadia η ου we; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot
my31dtf
Att'y at Law, 80 Middle Bt.

&v>9.2 3m

corps ot Teachers.
for bo<»rd and rooms.
For further particulars address
J. F. MOODY, A. M,
Or
Dr. J. M. BATES.

WANTED.

A DESIRABLE House pleasantly located in
the Western part of the city; house contains 10
finished rooms; will be let with or without the
Furniture. Alsoagoo.l stable on the premises to
let with house it desired. Inquire of
JOUNC. PROCTER
augl6 d3w
93 Exchange St.,

TO

Fall

1G6 Fore street, Portland.
(11m-eodllm&w6w

ΊΊΙΙΕ three and

EDUCATIONAL.

.7.(5 0

Daily

pro rata.

And

υ Ρ H Ο Σ, STJ5 REP
MANUFACTURER

1871

—

North Yarmouth

Secretary.

&

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clftpp
Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street..
PACKARD & flARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

MUN6EB, Correspondent,
Office,

jun28t(

Financial Agent, N. O., Af. Ç T. R. R. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

MONTHLY RATE!*.

H.

13,

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

TO LET.

ιαυ tu is s

if

J.

M irch

SEASON ItATFS.jISîl.
May 15th to October 15th.

IS^-Cuetomers tarnished earlier or later than abov

FORT FAIRFIELD.
Jyl

J. H.Ohapmah,

JOHN W.

FOR

AU. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
8â3P~ Prompt attention paid to ailkindsolJobbini
η our line.
apr22dtf

COUNSELLOS

W.H.H. Moors,2d[Vice-Prost.
J. D. Hewlett,3d \ ice-Prest.

Woodman &
THE

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,

may31d

than $13,000,000.00

are more

Repati ing.

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher
y.
H. Ε. UNOKRWOOD.No. 31Cj Coi.ctr»» Street.
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

ereMt until redeemed.

To L< t

and

AND

Security of its Policies

the parlor, the gas
suddenly went out. It
Egyptian darkness. The face of a black
waiter made a light spot in the room. All
Saratoga was in darkness. "The Sun," office
îad only one candle. The
Saratoyian.lighted
tp two old "Wide Awake" lamps. The Ciiesrfieldian Hatliorn, with one caudle in a botη

vas

Street.

William,

The Profit· of the Company rerert to the RMnred, and are
divided annually, upon
Premium» terminated during the jear, certificate* for which are
ieeued, lunriuu in

tails ol the

—

1842.)

the

LARGE

0. IfM. PAYSON, llrtther,^ Exchengesi.
Information concerning the Company and the

or

Booksellers
IIOYX, KOCJU

1871.

On Friday, night while the Committee on
predigree, income, and old uiaids were sitting

W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

Conij/Vi

»'

ROOM,
Δ at this otlice.

lOO Middle St.

cation to

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BE
D"CED.

Its Assets for tlie

known,

signed

EN

Machine» tor sale and to let.

tVbul

Brum au article with this
heading jjj
Farmer and Artisan, we make the
extracts :

the lin» went out at
Mimwga and
What llappenril.

How

Rakers.

1

The above statement of facts proves the Safety ot
these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold tor the present at 90,
and accrued interest from July 1st. At this
price
.hey afford a certain income tor lorty-five years, ot
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invented in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seveuty-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Eive Per Cents, while holdeis ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

Koad,

Insurance

ITouse to

Now offered, are limite! in amount to $12,5C0per
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 eac*j, interest payable
January and July, at tlie rateotSptr cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. Ε D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Tioy, Ν Y ; Hou Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., 1 Von Hofiiuan & Co.,J & W Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
*nd others, ol New York; Benjamin Ε Bates, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also

PLAIN AND OiiNAMENTAL

ΤϋΟΟΟ «S MASTIC WOBKBKS

m

If

auglil

11»

Agem-iea for Sewing flacLiiiM,
DYER, 158 Middle St, ever H. H. Uay'e. All
tinn»

New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

fy24-d&wtf

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

PLASTEHEBS,

16» Middle street,

al

(ORGANIZED
51 Wall st., corner of

So

on

& 6ΕΠΤΙΤΗΒ,

WILLIAM A.

traffic assured to it from the

jy27d4w

ICE COMPANY

to

SO JiMLiUtlle Street,
au24
BOFD BLOCK.

usual

an

WOODPORD, No.

W. S.

Ai LA NTIC.

reach New Orleans.

H.

AND SOLICITOR Ο

IVo.

Portland. Me.

CATARRH !

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

«η enormous

A

ALL

HOLMAN's

Genera! Insurance

as can

W. Perkins & Co.,

iulv25-(iCmo

goods of every season always 01
personally attended to will

my4tl

which has

start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Tex-

by

work

neatness and promptness.

W.

cal College,
J Β Walker, M D
'J' S Hoy ne, M D
Thos Τ Ellis, M D
J A liabn, M D

Eminent Physician* in Cincinnati.
"Nearly all or whom are Professors in one or the
other ot the Medical ColUgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattteer, MI»
LA James M D,
C Τ Simpson, M D,
S Ρ Bonner, M D
S C Muscraft, M D,
G W Bigler M D,
W Τ l'alliaferro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M i),
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doherty, M D,
R S Wayne, Cbemist,
Ο Woodward M D,
G Κ Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
Ρ F Man ley M D.
R H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlineon M D.
Eminent Physicians in Memphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy for in
digestion and diseases arising form malaria; causes,
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D,
J M Hodgere, M D,
Paul Ufey, M D,
H W PurneH, M D,
M A Edmunds, Ml D,
San lord Bell, M D,
Jos. Ε Lynch M D,
Eniucnt Physicians in Pittsburgh;
Β F Dabe. M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
D H Willard. M D,
Ο Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundred* of Other*
In all parts ot the North, West and South.

137 Middle St.
The l»est

Homœopathici'hysicians

Offer for sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New Yrrk of the South.
Ol the whole line of 475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and tl.e Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ol New Orleans,

Bitters in the world

No

John

hand, and ad

a

lant now in use,
S. H. MELCHEK.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Maiine
Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
l ave communicated to the medical
profession the
recipe ot the "Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent
having
been t> ken lor it, Webave examined the formula
tor making the "Home Bitters," and
unhesitatingly
the
is
combination
one
ot
rare excellence, all the
say
articles used in its composition are the best of the
clasp to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic. Carminative, and slightly Lixative. The mode ot preparing them is
strictly iu ac
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen iiseffects in our private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous οΓ taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered Ό the public.
Frank «. Porter,
Prot Obstetrics and Diseases of Womeif,
College oi
Physicians, and late member Β »ar«i ot Health.
L. C II. Boiftliniere,
Prof Obstetrics and Dis. oi Women.St Lrmi« μ«λ«/*ο1
college.
Drake RIcDowoll, 191. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.

macy.

CI

Seruriiif»,

Jt costs

E. A

Et Α λ Κ Κ 1«S,
Exchange

compounded with the greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever betore been
ottered to th'i public
so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combining so many
remedial ageiits endorsed by the medical fraternity
ire

Every Family Nheuld Have

i>.ki:ilëk,

Fresco

highly recomm-η led as an Λ nti-l>yMpeptic,
cases ot Indigestion are Invaluable. As
Appetizer and Récupérant, and in cases oi
General Debility they liave.never in a single instance tailed in producing tl.e most
happy îesults.
They are particularly
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALE»,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whjle system. The
are

& CO..

of

near cor.

M. A. BOSWOR 1Ή.
MILLIIVKKV

MONDAY, AUG US 1' 28,

Λ Beetle.
Exchange St.

Auctioneer.
o. W
HOr.MKS, No. 327 Congres»St. Auction Sales
every Kvening. Private Sales
"luring the day.

invited.

are

Mit tuul

Railroad Company

an

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

All

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

and in

—WITH—

Congress.

Street,

<fc

per

PORTLAND.

Agricultural luipleieents

SAWTF.R

*8.00

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising *gencj.

THE

A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermit tent#:. Biliousness and
disorders arising ttom malaiious causes. Thev

O'BRION,

Ε. Λ.

at store No. 146 Exchange

just opened

high character, aLd ot ample means tor successfully carrying through any woik that the» undertake.

all

Town

DIRECTORY

ATWELI, Λ CO., in* Middle Street, Advertiukmkxts inserted in pH[-ers in Maine and throughut the country at the publisher's lowes rates.

of Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Jewelry, &c.,

of

more leading
ant now in use.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LADIES.

THE

The Stock

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well
located tor business, and has been already largely
constructed with the funds ol its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than tale. This fecurity is mcieased iithe Constructing Company is composed ot men

Hatfs <. κ Auvïrtisdîo.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a "square."
S 1.30 per square daily first week. 75 cent!
per week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continniiiR every other day after first week, C(

{Noveriimriit

Term,

BUSINESS

SOMETHING NEW!

year.

!»7

1871.

MISCELLANEOUS

INVESTMENT.

Press

State

Is

w.

28.

Λ

Portland

The

AUgrfST

PRESS.

value ot milk, as compared with other kinds
ot animal lood, is not generally appreciated.
There is less difference betweeu the economical value of milk and beelstake (or eggs or
fish) than is commouly supposed. The quantity of water in a good quality of milk is 8(5
per cent.,in round steak 75 percent., in fatter
beef (50 per cent., in eggs about ti8 per cent.—
From several analyses made last winter 1 estimaled sirloin steak reckoning loss from
boue) at 35 cents a pound as dear as milk at
24 cents a quart, round steak at 20 cents a
puuuu

~Λ3

UCiU

<U UI1IR

u·

it

vcuvo

—

-j

1

as milk at Û0
eggs at 30 cents a dozen as dear
cents a quart. Many laborers who pay 17
cents loi coraed beef would consider themselves hard y able to pay 10 cents for milk
when, ill tact, they could as well afford to pay
15 cents. Milk is most wholesome and economical for either the rich or poor. It ougnt
to be more largely used. It the money expointed lor veal and pork were expended for
milk, I doubt not it would be an advantage
both to the stomach and pocket, especially

during the warm season. Helatively epeaking, then, milk at 10 cents or even 12 cents a
quart is the cheapest animal food that can be

used.
Whether farmers can afford to produce it cheaper is a matter for them to decide,
It is very probable that if they were to ask 12
cents a very large number of poor people
would relraiu fioiu its use, from mistaken notinns ot economy, noU\ ithstauding ihey are
excessive meat eaters.

—"Ah ! who can tell how hard it is to
climb," remarked a young man as he assisted
a young Baltimore belle up tlie steep
asce.it
to Kairview, Berkely Springs, West Virginia
Yea." answered she or the monumentafcitv"
"it is as hard as going to the top of the Wash-'
ington monument." "Or Hunker Hill*» eug
gested the sympathetic swain, as he 'helped
her over a stone. "Is that in Washington ?"
asked the girl ( who by the bye was just out
ol a fashionable school). "1 haven't traveled
much, so 1 don't know Dunker Uill."

"Ain't Got'Em.—Three of the dirtiest,
en
ragged little ragamuffins in this ctty in
tired one of the magnificent drug stores

most
our

place. Marching

one
up to the couutor,

eatd:

"X want a cent's worth of rock candy sell a
don't
'■Get out, you ragamuffin ! We
cent's worth ol rock candy."
store,
they tiled out of the
and

Slowly

sadly

took

place,
On the sidewalk a consultation
They re entered the door.
cents woith of
"Mister, do you sell three

rock caudy ?"
"Tes."
and the proces"Well, we ain't cot'em!'
Time»,
sion inoted out araiu.—Chicago

'■■■■■ι

JL'AILY PRESS.
POKTLAN 1>.

parallels,

in t;ie
more fatal casualities
railroading in this country.

-w

JH

epubliciiu

IS.oinluîitioiin·

For *« over nor:

PKKHAlWj

MIDIVEV

OF PAKIS.

ΙΟ/IS.
...iginh ningley,
Wnvi».

t()H S Κ ΝA
■

Ai

j\Zr
iinvid

Henry Pennell,

iakb A.
i'hnrl«M
»· .Ύ1 How*·».

Chaplin,
Humphrey.

Franklin
Κ

I

* ·»«"■>

Joliu

I nobscot

Jtscataquis
S i^aOahjc
iinersal

Waldo.

Washington
York

with the following letter
ftom one of the "old guard" in this State.—
Mr. Stephens may congratulate himself that
the greater part of his party associates in

{Somerset

Washington
FOR

Hon. Alexander II. Stephens: Dear
you edit a paper termed The Atlautic Sun. and desirous of takiuc a paper in
of
some part
your State, I thought 1 would
write for you 10 send me a copy of the The Sun,
thai I inipht subscribe lor the same it it ig what
I want. I suppose you doD't think well of the
people of tbS State of Maine; but let me say tc
you that not all of the pvople of Maine are
changed from ihe principles of their lathers
but still believe that the independence of al!
States should fiually triumph over this reign
of terror we have had for the last tew years.—
We shall labor for the restoration of your lib
crties from the brutality ot those who gained
power by deception and since bold it by usurlion.
Yours truly,

SHERIFF.
Thoman Littlefield.
Lewie B. Johnson.
Suinnca T. William».

A ndroBCOZgln
uiroost >ok.

fcomeiset

FOR JUDO Ε OF

Androscoggiu

Ρ HO Β ATE.

f y run Knapp.
J. A Waterman.
II Β PreNeott.
AugUMiUH II. Walker.

umb -rlaud
)■ ranklin

<

Oxford

Aroostook
• 'umbo land
JTrdnkliti
Kennebec
Lincoln
Oxford
.Penobscot

Political

.somciset

Waido

Washington

York

S«ga ahoc

Somerset

Wabio

IggnatiuM Sargent.
Hall.
FOR COUNTY a Τ ORNE Y.

Waldo

W. H.
FOR

Fog 1er.

REGISTER OF PROBATE.

Cumberland
Franklin

W. Κ IVeal.
B F Atkiu»on.

The Pronprct
The favorable auspices under wliich
Republicans began the present political canvass in
Maine continue.

The profound quiet is un
by the Occasional dropping out of
the ranks of a disappointed office
seeker, who
bas discovered that tlie Republican party is
"corrupt" immediately alter bis own retirement to private life or failure to
emerge therefrom. On the whole, however, there are lest
broken

of these curious

but it is not a matter of much
consequence,
since for every one that has
gone in this way
two cood men have always come. The

Smith,

Jones or Brown.
The reports circulated by Democratic
pa
pers in relatiou to disseusions among Republicans in some of the counties are
entirely
without foundation. For
the .Ar-

U'ocnn

Oil

gated by Vallandigham,
aounces

in

coincidences of failure ami
apostacy this year than we have ever known ;

little and the Blairs is not
likely to suff :r in
consequence of the defection of
01

g\t

nnnnln

good

Democratic orators denouncing them as rob
hers I It is a fact which admits of no denial
that the
the

Republican party never came before
people presenting a more united front,

while the Democracy
vided on matters of

were never so

much di-

principle.

IIuanorM of the

We should li ive

Campaign.
been glad if the Oxford

Register had given the name of the Democratic exchange Irom which it
admiringly cop
ies the following "Sober
Thoughts" addressed
to religious people in behalf of the
party that
favored slave-y, engaged in
rebellion, everywhere upholds the rum traffic and
usually opposes education. We have seen nothing fun-

nier since the confessions of Mr.
Kimball in
answer to a
newspaper correspondent's questions. We shall next have the
"members of
our leading churches
appealed to in behalf of
rum shops and
gambling dens :
We wish to present to the
members of our
leading churches a few sober thoughts. Gentlemen are you satisfied with the
political and
moral condition of this, our common
country?
Are you satisfied that the active
support of
your ministers and yourselves shall be given
to the present
administration, reeking as it
does, with falsehoods, corruption, oppression
and wrong from the President down
through
all the different grades to the most
kujnble

clerk in a country post-office.
DriTnkprmi»ec L· *».»*»«·«.

bauchery

—J,

are

J

.^uiuvoj

anu

uc·

becoming the fashionable accomplishments ol men iu
places. The
great strength and reliance high
of the Radical party is oil you.
They rally round your sacred
altars ! Ί he
ignorant negro, the purjer, the
ballot box
stuffer.the
corrupt laud
the
thieving lobbyist and all the speculator,
cohorts of
Yjllia^j are gathered under the sacred mantle
of religion and morality.
Fraud and rascality pervades every channel
of the body politic, all legislation from Congress dowi to the smallest city councils is
governed by rings and combinations of dishonest

^GenUemVn

nishing muans to defray the expenses of the
meeting and keep oft the ground a set of rowdies and hotse jockies, which, before the rule
was
adopted, more or less annoyed those attending these meetings. Yesterday the Dis-

6,117, and in 180! I
was 8,215.
In 1868 the majority was 24,441
and in 1804 it was 17,574. If the present can
vass is at all active or
excited, Mr. Doolittli
will stand a very small cbauce of success.
Hon. Thomas L. Clingham has mapped i
all out for the Democrats. This is his
plan
'As the world was created in six
days, si
might the National Democracy in six word:
constitutional

the master, to he siugular for
Christ, make you
unpopular, and not feel bad about tbat. Iti
power to take hold of a good thing, while there
•s only half a hold
left, and lift it up toward
tiod and heaven. Its power to be accounted a
fowl for Christ's sake.
The Devil would not
swap off this babbling about, a lack of

good

in the disciples of Christ, for all the iufi
dels in his service. Its
power, not to feel that
we are in
company with God, as a partner in
business, but his agent, sent with the message
of life and salvation. God wants
only agents,
and wants them to deliver his orders
just as

they

given,

without any emendations or
erasures.
Christ's power was manifested when
be called a few fishermen and sent them out
in their fishers'coats to proclaim bis truth.—
They stole a march on the Devil tbat time, as
lie was not looking for such power under that
are

guise; he

locking

for anything of that
educated men tbat would
be a match for the Devil
any way. How shall
we retaiu the power.
When a man buys a
horse he does not hitch him to a tree to see
how much he can pull; be examine
his
was

kind. Jesus

not

wants

points

with,a critical eye, and determines the matter.
Faith presupposes home
weakness, until we
are upon our own resources.
Christ is not an
expedient, but an alternative. Faith wants a

necessity as well as «η allurement. You cannot allure a mau from
depravity until be feels
his necessity.
I have given bat. a poor
report of this discourse, which was full of striking illustrations,

Eknt aimilfta

anrl

etmix»

a\%n

AFTKRNOON.

liev. Dr.

Webster,

ot

Charleetown,

was present ami presented the claims
South fur educational
purposes.
Rev. Mr. Jones, of

S. C
of tl

Batli, preached fro
25 verse, "Whoso looketh im
the perfect law of liberty,aud continueth ther
in, he being not a forgetful bearer, but a doi
of the work, ties man shall be blessed in li
James,

1st

chap.

deed." There are terms of
relationship thi
awaken in us the deepest iuterest, whose heai
has not thrilled with the name heaven.
There are terms of etate and condition

thi

effect us. When the news came that Preside!
Lincoln bad emancipated the slaves, a thrill <
ioy went through evory State aud land, wher
the banuer of freedom floats.
Wben the new
came of Lee's
surrender, and Libby, and An
dersonville yielde'l up the emaciated forms c
the boys in
blue, not only a thrill of joy wen
through every loyal man's
heart, but a shout c
gratitude to God, that echoed
aud re-echoei
through the land. Those who
disregard tin

these may be unpleasant truths,
but nevertheless, the Radical party are usinj
more means of
corrup'iou tlisu was ever suggested by the fertile brains ot all the rogues
divine law are the slxvee
of past ages combined.
of sin. The law ο
Life and
God is true and
are
less
secure
perfect; it must, therefore, b.
property
becoming
daily, our taxes are doubling year
by year, all divine, because of its perfectuess. It is fo
the
healthy middle classes are becomins man throughout all generations. The
law ο
merged in the great
borers while the few army of common (lay la- liberty is the law of love. What should wi
are
1
rich
and arrogant.
becoming vastly
known of God's love if he had not showi
Gentlemen these are ques- have
tions which need
it unto us. The great want in the human hear
your careful
ant\
1prayerful
consideration.
J
is the element of love God gave us proof of hi
The Oxfoid Register
great love in the gift of his eon.
believes in the destiOur notes of this sermon were complete, bu
ny of the Tammany thieves to
make their
op- time fails to re-write for this paper. It wai
erations national. It is
indignant over the
well conceived and well delivered.
report that five million dollars will be
raised
îu your notice of the Fryeburgh Camp-meet
these
by
distinguished robbers to control the
ing to commence September
National Democratic
4th, the distance
Convention, sayiDg:— from Hmj depot should
have been stated twe
"Nonsense ! No doubt
Tammany and other milékTnetead of four and a half. This
Democratic organizations in the State
meeting
breaks up
of New
Tuesday morning.
York can raise even
$5,000,000 if necessary.
Yours,
But Hoffman can be nominated without
Dundee.
payΛ Indiana
ing a dollar, if he desires." In other words
paper asserts, after
carefully
the Democracy of the United
States are ready sounding public opinion, that those men who
catch fleas,
without any persuasion
after
and,
the
depriving
whatever, to clothe of their
poor things
legs, sell the m for flaxseed, must
Tammany with power to tax the whole counstop
as the
it,
people won't submit to be
try as it has taxed New York,
humbugged
any longer.

Conference.
The religious interest of the meeting is good
and on the increase.
Olu prejudy lormerly
existing against camp meetings are fast dying
out, and among the Methodists they have hecome an "Institution"
fully recognized by that
large and influential denomination.
P.
ilodweT Manier Cm.
The testimony lor the State continued Friday morning. The daughter of Kay, the murdered man, testified to going with her brother
after the cow about that time, and thinks she
never saw her lather after; she also remembered asking her mother where her father was
once or twice, but got no auswer that she remembers of.
Keuber BoyLtoa, a nephew of Mrs. Kay,testified that prisoner did not give him the boots
referred to. I found them on some boards in
the shed-chamDer; don't remember whether
liefore or after Kay was missing, nor how long
I kept them. The boots were ol kip or some
other thin leather; don't recollect if any oue
measured them wnile 1 had them; they were
dry when I got them; wore them while digging potatoes to keep my stockings clean; had
them on alter Kay's body was fouud; don't
kaow how long after.
Leonard L. Huswell, of Lincoln, Deputy
Sheriff, testified that be arresied Ruud at Medψay on the 29th of September, 1870.
[Here witness produced in court the clothing taken from the body of Hay, aud the end
of the setting pole alluded to in Dr. Keynolds'
testimony Thursday. The pants were of blue
homespun with suspenders attached.
The
back part ol the pants was dark and had dried
mud on it.]
Witness resumed:—I took possession of this
clothing when tbe arrest was made. Tbe pants
were damp then, otherwise they were iu the
same condition as now, except that there was
more grass around the
buckle and buttons.—
Koed bad a pair of old tanned moccaslus on his
leet. His hand was swollen on the back; he
told me he hurt it by tailing while carrying a
bunch of Bbiugles.
Keed told me that Kay
was murdered aud said that Mrs.
Ray could
oot have done it, tor Kay was "quite a
knurly
little tellow," aud that she could not have the
'east knowledge of it.
Wrn. H. Campbell, of Medway, testified that
he found tbe end of the setting-pole
[shown ia
court] on tbe Friday or Saturday alter the
body was found Wednesday, on the ground
among some thistles on tbe right hand side of
the door of Kay's house.
The government rested its case here and
John F. Robinson, Esq., of Lincoln,
opened for
the nrisoner.

Also

25.

from,

Taxation.

Currency.

MERRILL,

OlAINK,

SWAN &

The balance ol the testimony is to the charwitnesses

case was

continued

Saturday.

The first eamp meeting ever held in this

country

was

by Presbyterians, 71 years

ago.

a

variety

Obseivatory·

tbe cupola 2<.7 fe
above tbe S°a. may be seen the
entire Ci'y, tbe Ocean to tbe horizon. Caeco β «y.
with ils 365 Islands
be While JVlouutaiun HO
miles distant, and with the powerful Telescope
mounted in the cupola objects t30 miles uisiantin
every direetion may be oitfinclly seen. The views
here ate saul to oe unsurpassed tor beauty and variety by any in (he world. Oorgress street cars pass
SN
3m
very Id minutes.
jy22

Peter &

Stephen Thacber,
Attorneys

at

Law

14 Pemberton Square, Boston·
SN
MWF
jy3
Jul} 1,1871.

An

Authentic

3m

History

War between Germany and France

with

Biographies οt

so an

account ot

the

principal actors therein. Al-

tbe Civil

W ar

and

Keign

of

ιυ«

BARRETT,

Bankers and
lOO middle

Street

Brokers,
Portland,

|3f*Oii completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of
building, between St. John, Ν. B, and Railroad
Halifax,
Ν S, there will be an uubroken
liue ol Railway
from Halifax to all the chief cities
of
United
States, and a? two or three days οι ocean the
travel can
be avoided, and about 36
hours' time
New ïork, in going to or
saved, from
coming liom Europe, by
rail to or from
Halifax,— a large business
in passengers, mails and freight will
the trafhc over the Ε. & N. A. hereby bo added to
now

Julyl3-sueod2m

Railway.

California

Belfast City,
Bath City
Rockland

Waldoboro
Dexter

European & N. A. It. II. Gold
Portland Λ Ogd. K. R. Gold
Atcliiusou, Topeka & Sauta Fe
It. R. Gold
7's
Central Iowa H. R. Gold
7's
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7's
Portland & Rochester R. R.
Currency

7's
FOR SÂ.LE

SWA]¥ &

Trunk

1>K. JOSEPH IK. SCHENCK'S
TREATMENT,

SIMPLE

and availed themselves of his
wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
l)r. Schenck has in his own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality
remains, that
by his medicines aud his directions for their vitality,
use, is quickened into

η

I nlrirRI^Pnynblr April'and
Otltkfr,'
•Γ Qtrerunal Tu!

Denominations

vincing.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the
first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption
in dysOriginate
pepsia and a fhnctionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes 41 sympathize
with the
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of tho
liver. Here then comes the
culminating result, and tho
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of
CONSUMPTION.
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of
Nature's
noblest gifts—tho Pedophillum Peltatum.
They possess all
the blood-scarcliing, alterative
properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they
"
LEAVE NO STINO BEHIND."
The work of curs is now beginning. The vitiated
and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a
clock, is wound up. It
arouses lYom its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is
getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the
Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food.
Chyliflcation is
now progressing, without its
previous tortures.
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be Digestion
at
There is no more flatulence, 110 exacerbation of hand.
the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever
yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's
monic Svrup comes in to perform its fonctions Pulhasten and complete the cure. It enters at onco and to
upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the
In tho
form of gatherings it prepares them for lungs.
expectoration,
and lo ! in a very short time the
malady is vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated
and made
new, and tho pationt, in all the dignity of regained
vigor
to
forth
tho
steps
manhood or womanhood that
enjoy
«-«i
tilYEX IIP AS LOST.

The second thing is, the patients must
stay in a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost Impossible to
present taking cold when the lungs are
but it must
diseased,
t>e prevented or a cure cannot be effected.
Freeh air and
riding out, especially in this section of the country in the
fall and winter season, are all
wrong. Physicians who
'ecoramend that course lose their
patients, if their lungs
ire badly diseased ; and
yet, because they are in the house
must
not
sit down quiet: they must walk about the
hey
•oom as much and as fast as the
strength will bear, to get
ip a good circulation of blood. The patisnts must
η good spirits—be determined to get well. This keep
has a
rreat deal to do with tho appetite, and is the great point to
ain.
To despair of cure after such evidence of its
η the worst cases, and moral certainty in ailpossibility
is
jnful. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to theothers,
Faculty
.fids own cure was in these modest words :
"Many years ago I was in the last stages of consumpion : confined to my bed, and at one time
my physicians
hought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
nan catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained
the prearatfons which I now offer to the public, and
they mado
perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel
hem penetrate my whole system. They soon
ripened tho
latter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a
pint
f offensive yellow matter every morning for a
long time.
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever,
pains
nd night sweats all began to leave me, and
my appetite
ecame so great that it was with
that I could
eep from eating too much. I soon gaised my strength,
nil have grown in flesh ever si nee.
"
I was weighed shortly after my recovery," added the
loctor, "then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
ras only ninety-seven pounds ; my present
weight is two
undred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for
years I
ave enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Pr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to
lew York and Boston, lie or his son, Dr. J. II.
Schenck,
r., still continue to see patients at their oltice, No. 15
;ôrth Sixth street. Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
M. to S Ρ M. 'lhose who wish a thorough examinaon with the Kespirometer will be
charged $5. The Kesirometer declares the exact condition of the
lungs, and
atients can readily learn whether
they are curable or

difficulty

The directions for taking tho medicines are
adapted to
intelligence even of a child. Follow these
directions,
ad kind Nature will do the rest, excepting tliat
in some
wee the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in
Increased
)ges ; the three medicines need no other ac
companiments
ian the ample instructions that
accompany them. First,
•eate appetite. Of returning health
hungor IÎ the most
clcome symptom. When it comes, as it will
let
,e despairing at once be of good cheer. G'ood come,
blood at
ice follows, the cough loosens, the
night swoat is abated,
a short time both of these morbid
symptoms are gone
rever.
Dr Schenck's medicines are constantly
in tens of
ousands of families. As a laxative or kept
purgative, the
andrakePilta are α standard
preparation:
while the
ilmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and
be
coHIs,
garded as a prophylacteric against consumpti onmay
in any
its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
Tannic, $1.50
bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake PU1%
25 ceeta
box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
UBO. C. UOODWIN A CO.,
Atftwts, ]
ie

fm

$200, $600, $1000,

ing security.

Price for tbe present 95 and accrued interest.

VGorernMcatBoudi take·
at the highest market rates.

II. ffl.
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in

exefcaage

PAYSOI,
A;NO

Exchange

BR Ο Κ Κ R

,

St., Portland.

EXCHANGE

Missouri

Scotland and Ireland!

Drafts
Beady

Sand

on
and

—

for Immediate

Delivery !

IN SUMS TO SUIT I

WM.

E.

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

Agent tar Henry Clew· Sc
June 27-11

€·.,

N.

IT.

en

Sterling Exchange.
Bill»

Baring Bros.

& Co.,
Union Bank of London,

on

—

AND THE

—

Provincial Bank
And

For sale

T.

B.

of Ireland

all its Branches.
in

sums

to

suit, by

BROWN &

jel3-sritt

SONS,

07 Hxchangc St.

II.

M, PAYSOI,
Broker,

Banker Ac
39

Exchange st., Portland.

Government Bonds, State,
City and Town Bonds,
Railroad Securities,
Bank Stocks, American and

English

Gold, Bought
and

sold,

uuupuu» UUU»IU.
General Aitent tor the
M",u

sale ef the Bonds of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad Company,
sn
augl7

Storage. Advances.
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown's Whait, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co's buildings York Dantorth and Corninert ial Streets.
Advances made on property stored as above.
Apply to Jv B. BROWN & SONS,
jylSsn
97 Exchange Street.

OJV

MARK 1A OB.

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
afcnd ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with

sure means

ot relief tor the

Erring and Unfor-

tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
jy 26-SN3m
ARD

The

Hoar

of Cannon

the Atlantic affects not Uncle Samuel. He attends to his toilet as usu%l. Spying a tew gTay hairs
on his venerable caput, what does he do?
He resorts at once to the only article of its kind in the
wide world, whicb is at the saine time sale and
perfect, in other woids, to
Across

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye
guaranteed harmless by Piofessor CHILTON, and
distinguished chemists. and the moat popular
dye in America, beoause it imparts the most natural
shade ot color with the greatest certainty and in the
shortest space ot time.
This famous article has
other

SPIKED

THE

ODN8

of all it? would tie rivals, and Is now master ot the
situaMon. As a dressing alter dyeing, use
CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
&u

28

ood lm

W38-37

23

York. .Aspinwall
York. .Liverpool
York. .Liverpool

Ρ.2Θ
6.41

Uû

To Preserve.
ISO

Aagnat

| Moon sets
| High water

THE desirable two and ore half story house 131
Bratkett St., contai ning 10 rooms, furnace, gas, hard
and poit water cenj.ented cellars good location and
neiphb >rbu..d. Fos terms iScc., apply to
A.BO^NDY &CO.,
83 Middle St.,
auglt in dtf

ORATES Σ
BY

NOOK

Τ II I Η

EXPKKN<4

DAY

!

At ALLEN'S FRUIT STORE
No. 11
au g

street.

Exchange

28d3t

WANTED.

'48.

3.05 AM
9.43 AV

200 Bushels Ripe Black L lierries,
ALSO

IOO

Bushels

Blackberries,

To be delivered

PORT OF PORTLAND·

Wine

Saturday# Aug. *J6.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirlgo, Jobuson, New York,
mdse t<
Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, StJohnNBvia
East port tor Boston.
Barque A w singleton, (Br> Messenger, Glasgow
1st ine>t- 7.Ή) tons pig Iron to Baring Bros; vessel to
Geo Η Starr.
Sch Harriet, Johnson, Boston,— saltpetra to ΛΝ

the

at

Factory,

Windham,

OE

—

|

Wine Store of

OavJrt Hooper,

C«r. Exchangf nnd .Tliddlr MIm., Portland.
For which highest cash prices will be paid.
au28-end&wlw
W. S. MAINS.

New hall.
Sch Fanny,

SECOND HANDS! HOOL BOOKS

Rice, Boston lor Gouldsboro.
CLEARED.
Steamer Forest City, Donovan, Halilax, NS-John
Porteous.
Steamer Linda, Sulis, Yarmouth, NS—John Por-

FOR

aag-28

SALE

BY

Short & Harmon.

Loring,

3t

Boarders Wanted.
pleasant Iront rooms, furnished
ished to let with board
TWO
36 Free
table
at

boarders.
Jm
aug28

or

st.

Mi si. A.

unfurnA too a lew

or

D. KLl^VES.

Notice
hereby cautioned agaiust haiboring
trusting any ot the crew of the Br. Barque A. W.

All persons

are

Singleton, as no bills ot tli ir contracting will bo
paid by the captain or consignee.
S C MESSENGEU,
GEO H STAKK,

Consignee,

MERIORANDA.
trorn Philadelphia for Boslon, with
coal,got ashore on the Hedge Fence, Vineyard-Haven, night ol the 2»tli, where she remaids.
A steamer attempted to liaul her ntt but did not succeed.
Brig Crocus, (ot Gardiner) Klinn, from Boston for
Mobile, was totally wrecked night of the 14th inst
near Spanish Wells. She went to pieces in halt an
hour aiter striking. Part ot the mateiials saved.
Sch Oliver Jameson, trom R chmond, Va. tor Galveston. got ashore near Bermuda 14th, but was gut
off by wreckers. The master had arrived at .Nassau 19th, to eettle the salvage.
Sch Sabino, which was abandoned at sea 20ih Inst
registered 143 tons, vas built in 18t>6 at Bath, where
she was owned. The crew were taken ofi by echr
Μ Κ Soroere and landed at Charleston 24ih.
Wm Kent, ot Swan Island, Me, one ot the crew ot
scbr Northern Light, died in the marine hospital at

ang 28

Mastev.

dtf

^^Psychomancy.beGvelk^Di.'iin™

the power ot the soul, spirit or mind and is the basis
ot All li η ma 11 knowledge. Psy<hom*ucy is the title
ol a new work ot 400 pages, by Herlert Hamilton, B.
Α., giving fu'l instruction in tht pcitme ot boni
.haiming and Psychologie Fascination ; how to exert this wonderiui power over men or animal* at will
Ir. teaches mesmerism, hnw to become Trance or
Writing Mediums. Divination, Spirituslhm, Alchemy, Philosophy ot Omens &
i>reams, lîrtgbam
Young's Harem, Guide to Marriage. Ac This is the
only Dook In the bullish lantjuige proicssiug to teach
this occult power, and is of immense advan tee to
Merchants, Lawyer*», Phvsicians, anil especially to
U)vers, in seeuring tin: affections ot the opposite a^x,
and all seeking riches or htppitiess. Price
by mail,
in cloth. $1 25; paper covers, <1, for sal a
by J P..
Lippincott & Co. ; and Claxen, kemsen & Co., Phila.
Ag.-uts wanted tor 1 his bonk, Me<tical Works, Perlutnery, Jewelry, Ac. Samples tree to Agents on yPor single copie* by mail,and te uis to
Agents, aodress T. W. Evans, Publisher, 41 So. 8th St Phila.,
Pa.
au^LGMw

Savannah 20th inst.

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 18th inst, barque Goodell,
Crockett. Honolulu.
PENSACOLA—Sid 19th, brig Carrie Ε Pickering,
Torrey, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 16th, sch Ringdove, Swain,
New York.
DARJEN—Cld lftth, sch Fanny Κ Shaw, Watts,
New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 22d, sch Benjamin Reed, Gregory,

Mon-Kcsidcnt Tuxes
County

the town of Windham, in the
IN
berland, lor the y^ar 1870.
The

Cum-

of

lollowing list

ot Taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of
Windham, tor
the year 1871), in bills committed to Valet tine
C.
Hall, Collector ol said town, on the 2uh
day ot
Jut.e,
1870, has been returned by him" as
h day ot
remaining unpaid on the
May,
1871, by his certificate ol that date, and now remains
unpaid; and uotice is hereby given that il the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ol the said town, within eighteen months
irorn the date ol the commitment ol the said
bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient
to
pay the amount due theretor, including interest and

BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, brig Geo Gilchrist Hart
Gloucester; sobs Kate Foster. Harraden, Portland;
Mary D Haskell, Carter, Boston.
Cla 24th, brigs Nuevltas. Crosby, Boston; Prairie
Rose. Cummings, do; schs irigo, Snow, and lzetta,
Smith, do.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 24th. brig M Louisa Miller.
Starrett, Liverpool; schs S C Smith. Banks, Gardi
ner; Fred Smith, Smith, Boston; Marv Ella, Tapley
Providence; Georgie Staples. Lord, Calais.
Cld 24th. schs Μ Ε Graham, Morris, Snco; James
Bliss, Hatch, Belfast; Mary Ella, Tapley, Boston
Μ Ρ Smith, Grace, East Cambridge.
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
At Delaware Breakwater 23d briga Isaac Carver
auction, at the selectmen's office in said town, on
Anna M Knight, Delm- nt Locke. Μ Κ Penned; schs
Saturday, the 27th day of January, 18/2, at ten o'Sabio. and Eliza Β Coffin, all bound East.
clock in the icrenoon.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, barques Τ Κ Weldon. ColNames.
Acres. Value.
son. Sagna 12 day β; J H McLarren. Dyer,
Tax.
Sydney;
Jas Ε Wa»d, Park, Pensicola 2*days; scbs Gertrude
Allen. Josiah, Boston,
4
$ 400
$10 60
Howes, Smith, Bouacca. Hayti; Altoona, Fitzgerald
Aichiml'ough, C, Portland
1 dwelling house50; lout
St John. NB; Olive Hayward, Arey. Portcbester;
budding 20
Ringleader. Snare, Wlcktord; Annie Murchie Mer17
3ft0
7 03
Blown, Wm, Raymond
11)
rill, and Ocean Belle. Coffin. Pîdladelphia tor Pofts
200
3 80
mouth. Storm Pelrei, Lynch, trom Ehzabethport toi
Hriggs,Nathaniel,Falmouth 6
50
1 15
rtnse, Elias C, Portland
Hartford; Hiram Tucker, Curtis, do tor Poitland
2£
1*5
2 H9
Lliza J Staples. Coffin, do lor Providence; Nellie.
bliott, vinhiou, Portland
16
15
2 38
5
40
Carroll, do lor New Haven; Caspian, Strout, do toi Eliot, John, Portland
76
Files, Wm E, Port.and; 1
Salem ; Empress, Hall, do lor Portland; Viola, Robdwelling house 75
inson. Rondout for Boston.
100
1,25
2 30
Hawkt-s. Elijah, ϋοι him
1)
Ar 2f»th. sch Calvin, Clark, Musquash, NB.
250
bal 1
Hall, Wm F. Cumberland
Cld 25th, barque Alcyone, Patterson, Londonder7
225
4 2S
Falmouth
.Houston,
4
Persia
lor
Santa
Morris,
brig
Foster,
Martha;
50
ry;
Hinckley.
95
Hons ton, Eben L. Falm.nth 7
scbs Geo Washington, Sherlock, Baracoa; Sahwt,
50
95
Κ el ley, Boston.
Hall, Jeremiah. FalaioUjh 10
125
2 ;i8
Passed through Hell Gate 24th, brig Allston, frem
Jordon, Libby & Co., Raymond
Hoboken tor Boston; Maid of the Mist, Smith, New
40
250
3 IT
York *or do; Monica, Phillips, tin Port Johnson lor
Johnson, Joseph,1 dwelling
hoUM 25. 1 ou1: building 20
Bath : Maria Lunt, Kent, do tor Boston; RramhaM,
5
CO
95
Hamilton, Elizabetbport lor Portiand; Magitie Bell, Leighton, Elizabeth, PortHall. New York for Bangor; Elvira, Port Johns·»!)
land, 1 dwelling house 20,
1 out building 15
for Bath. Nelli* Carr, Lansil, New York tor Bosion;
76,319 351
6 69
70
Sardinian, Bolbtook, Koi.dout tor do; Silver Bell, Lei?hton, Josiah, Falmouth 7
1 3J
Bailey, do for Gardiner; Empress, Kennedy, Ν York Leighton, James E, Falmouth
ior Boston.
5
SO
1 15
BRIDGPOHT—Ar 24th, schs Τ Benedict, Crockett,
Leighton, Adam. Falmouth 10
2<i0
4 tio
Lucas, Jam· s, TVeSibrook
44
Portland: Garland, Lindsey, Macbias.
125
2 :S
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2Uhf scbs Ε C Gates, FreeLatham.Emily J, Falmouth 15
600
13 9"»
Lord, Seth, Went brook
man. and Jas Wall, Wall, Calais.
50
400
8 75
PRO V ID EN ·: Ε—Ar Wtfc inst, sch Τ W Η White.
Kimbal, Joseph, Raymond 60
180
3 42
Monill, Samuel & Daniel
Smith, Jacksonville.
Cumberland
Sid 25th, schs Irene Ε Meservey, Wall, Philadel11
200
4 70
Morrill,Peter & Eben,Cumphia; Fleetwing, Nash. New York.
berland
22
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar2fltb, schs Carrie L Kix.
300
7 00
Parker
& Libby, Qorham
Hix. New York for Portsmouth; Presto, Drew, do
32
300
7 25
tor Machias; Delmont, Sberman, Philadelphia for
Parsons, Isaac O, Cumberlaud
Portland.
15
250
5 75
BOSTON—Ar 25th. brig Hatt'e Eaton. Dver. from
Ray, Fabios, Westbrook
5
75
143
Rogers. Cumu.ings, Westuemarara; sens ont ara. sprague. Mavaguez. Saml
brook
Fiab. Teel, Baltimore; Τ L Traeey, Meservev, Phila10
100
1 90
2
65
delphia: H J Holway. Thompson ami Ala>-ka, Strout Reed, Joseph, Portland
1 ^4
do: Geo W Snow, Randall, Machias; Harvest Home,
Woodbury, Daniel, heirs ot
8
Weetbrook,
11*0
Crabtree, Lamo'ne, Me.
3 6*2
Webster,
40
Cld25tb, barque Arizona, Conant, Philadelphia;
100
1 9·
York. John, Portland
55
Glace Bay CB; Mary Ε Usina,
350
6 65
brig Antelope, Peters,
J
>11Ν
NJ
sch
ThomasT. FELLOWS,
;
Pulask', Priest,
O'Neil, Camden,
ton.
Treasurer ol Wiudliam.
Windham, August 22, 1871.
Ar 26th. Pchi Ontara, Sprague, Guaniea; M A Reed
w30 3t
dit
Higgin«. Bucksville; Alcora, Uennison, Pbiladel- I
pbia Empire. Ferguson, Rondout* Kranconfa, Jarvis, Ellzabothport; Exeter, Pendleton, tm Romfout,
juin
Leoeadia, Ueland, Poitiand; Zina, Bradbury, trum

KINSJI/tN.

Machais.
id 26th.

ship Kendrick Fish, Watts, Νew Orleans.
NEWBURYPORl'—Ar 25ih, sch Chas Η Kelley,
ft
Collin*, New York.
Sid 20th, sobs Adrian, Everett, Rockland; Web·
■ter Kelley, Marshall, Bangor.

Gas Fix'.ures
(îas

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Algoa Bay. CGH, 3d alt, brig Emma, Nelson
'or New York. Idg.
At Aux Caves 2d inst, barque Mary Baker, Hoptins, lor Liverpool lbib.
Ar at Havana I4ih inst, barque Topeka, ONcn lm
*iew Orleans; 1β:1ι, L Τ Stocker, Bibber, Matanzas;
8th. brig S V Nichols, Chase. St John, Ν R.
In port 19th, barques Diilgo, Blair, for New York ;
lignai, Whitney, for Philadelphia; brl^a Winfleid.
Miller, lor New York; Fanny Butler, Nickersou, tor
•forth ot Hattevas.
Ar at Matanzaa 18th, barque Κ W Griffin, Drum-

For

J

Heating.
Ex«'hiiii|(«> Ml,,
Portland, Me.
augvfi

•SiTSp'Kî?1

Rbein, at New York.]
[Per
Off Folkestone 12th, Mogul, Freeman, lm Abyab
steamer

SAGE

WE
au

Leghorn.

lew Orleans
Aug 9, of* the Texel ship
luanupe lor Hamburg.

Scotia, Urummond, Irom
,b'P San<1U"J»· *"»

lew
>r

Yori'r'^Para.'

"

"

37·,on 67»
18J*f
Orleans.

New

•om'fltchmond (or H*rref

W8luu

Tho9

*'·«*".

bM,iue Αηη,β ΤΓ<χ"»

Λ'- Co..

93 & 95 Commercial ft.

» C1UOOX
·<Ι.04Κ.;·ΌΚΓΙ.ΛΜ>.Ί Κ
Has the Sole Agency tor the.

Celebrated
Anil the

%

tkWel»ei·"
elegant

AIcCA M MO y ΓI Am Ο

FORTES

other first-class makers at re.|n e.l prie es.
'e-'e""' 'y
Business e..,r-»o,Ht.|emc so»' ""''

Also

° M

»«<««. —
Solomon, from Boston

26 l2w

ED. B. ROBINSON,

Sid tm Malaga Mb inst, L Staples, Stowers, New
rork; 7th, Atlas, Hodgdon. do.

SPOKEN.

are

Smith Donnell

In Eliinore Sound 11th, Gazelle, Cole, Stockholm
New York.
Sid im Marseilles 10th inst, Lena Thurlow, Corbet,

ar

July 31, lat 44 15, Ion 64 .W, barque Ε F Herriman,
Philadelphia tor Belfast, I.
Aug 8, lat 40 ltf, ion 13 34, ship Lydia Skoltield, tin
tor London

CHEESK.

receivine; every week direct <rom Vermont, fine Sage Cheese, which we oft. r
tor sa'e
in lots to f»uit.

>hiladelphia.

rom

~1 ~

W.TI. JFKR1S,
Real tstate Broker.

an26dlw

or

|

In*

tioo(> Brick House in
Lease.
In the Western part of the
city: contains 12
inins: !nr«u«·*»
<*··»
Setago «««·

j

2?d inst, schs Evergreen, Tuits
Camp, Portland.

John, NB,

Bremen.
Cid at Cardiff 11th, Alice M Minott, Lowell, for
iew York.
Ar at Newport ltth. Piiscilla, Jones Havre.
Ar at Shields 14th, El Oorado, Haskell, Hamburg.
Sid lm Londonderry 14th, Flori M Hurlbut, Miller,
iew York via Glasgow.
Ar at Bel last 14th, Emma F Herriman, Nichols,

Cookiny

I'i8

eras.

Ar at St
>nil Ethel,

Stoves^
A»D

nond, New York.
Hid lltb, brig Η Β Berry, Colson, North ot Hat- I

SN

For Sale.

Χ 1/ 1 11

Χ

PEACIIEN

M^KIJNT Ε NEWB
|

J em pie Street.

au28dlw

Au^ 28
Aug Ί*
Augl'8
Aug»
Aug 3ft
Aug
Aug 30
Aug 30

York..Liverpoo'

HHiiaiar· llaaaae
Sun rises
Sun Sets

Thirty Day» I

W. I\ III LIj,

Liverpool.... Sept 2
New York.. Liverpool
Sept 2
New York..Liverpool....Sept 6
Quebec
Glasgow
Sept 7
New York .Havana
Sej t 7
New Yerk. .Liverpool
Sept 8
Sept h
Quebec... ...Liver|>ool
New York. .Havana
Septl4

Manhattan
Hibernian

Cost for

At

DESTINATION.

York. .Glasgow
Yo/k. .Havre
York. .Liverpool

Rockport.

OK

England,

t.ye Glasses, &C,

Quebec

Ottawa
Jolumoia

K'ng.s,

Chains, Jewelry, Spritailes,

Brig Mariposa,

Tbe subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
and tbe public believing them a sale and well
pay-

healthful vigor.

In this statement there is
nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid is made
110
that is not a thousand times substantiatedrepresentation
by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure
by Dr. Schenck's
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its
requires no argument. It is self assuring,philosophy
self-con-

Minnesota
Russia

19.0

PER CENT. BONDS

Many a

human being has passed away, for whose death
there "was 110 other reason than the neglecrof known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near
and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into whieh, had they calmly adopted

Abyssinia
City of Brooklyn..
Ocean Queen

it

Gold and Silver Watches,

FIRST MORTGAGE

—

AN»
ITS PREVENTIVE,
J.
H.
By
SCHENCK, M. D.

mbmiit

New York. .Glasgow
Iowa
New York..Hamburg....Au* 24
Silesia
Citv ol New York..New York. .Liverpool ;... Aug 31
Moro Castle
New York. .Havana
Aug 3i
Corinthian
...Quebec
Glasgow
Aug 31

5.00
12.00
11.50
8.50

28.00
33.0C

FROM.

Jmclry

b»lng about to leave 11»· city <i9trj
hi» slock In trade vutieialing ol
THE

Emma

TICKET8 at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St. j
Paul, Omaha, Calilornia, and all points West,by :
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
teous.
Sch Saml Knight, Tracey, Boston-James & WilPallmaa'· Drawing Raaa aad H le· pi η| I
liams.
Car·
fllaaday, Aag. 27.
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
ARRIVED.
For further information and Tickets apply at any
Barque Maggie Ρ L Lord, (Br) Hobbe, Pictou,—
of tbe principal ticket offices m New England, at the
900 tons coal to Jas L Farmer.
Sch Delmont, Sherman, Philadelphia.
Depot in Poitlaud, or at
D. H. BLANC HARD'S, oppo. Preble House,
Sch Ζ Snow, Thorndike, Rondout,—cement to C A
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
Β Morse & Co.
1
Sch Telegraph, Woodward. Ellsworth.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Sch Mystery, Hurst, Portsmouth.
SMfc ff"
Sch Jacob & William, Frisbee, Portsmouth.
Sch Loella, Anime, Portsmouth.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to C A Β
Morse & Co.
SAILED—Barque Reunion.

Brokers,

CUBE

Pereire

|

Railway.

Portland to Island Pond and return
Portland to Niagara Fal's and retnrn, via Boston, Nevr York, Sound Steamers, ιβ turning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail
Do. do returning via Koyal Mail Steamers..
Tickets via Samia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Koom and Meals

Consumption,
ITS

Chas. F. Smith and Sarah

—,

New
New
New
New
New
New
New

Scandinavian
of Pans

Portland to Bronipton Falls and retnrn
Portland to Sherbrook aud return

aplsntt

100 Middle street.
W Government Bonds taken in exchange at
highest market rates.
my29 SN MW&F

by

aug2Stf

Watclics und

by Bev. A. K. P. Small. Capt.
Mrs. Mary J. Uurd, both ot

W1IERE

Idaho....«

days.

KARRI/FT,

Bankers <£·

NAME.

Britania

City

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st
$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukie.and return,
via Samia steamers, good until Nov. 1st....
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
25.00
days
-Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days
25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good tor 20
15.00
days
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
17 00
good tor 20 days
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20
days
16.00
Portland to Gorhain and return, good tor 21

32

BY

over

Great Rsirgiiiiis

DEP4KTIKK OF OCEAN STEAM Ell*

oncing June 7th,

RAILROAD CO.
6vs
6'e
6's
6's
6*s
O's
O's

lav

Aug 14, 1871.

Springvale,

EXCURSIONS

Portland & Rochester

BONDS.

EUROPEAN AND

GOLD COIN,

government

Portland

ν

SIX PER CENT. PER AKNCM

Grand

GENTS DRESS HA.TS,

Which will be introduced this day. Also
of Hare of all sryies lor tbe tall trade.
su
tf
aug2G

Over 800 pages, and 150 illusSold only by subscription. ATWELL
lUiiiauu,
Agent ior Portland.
aul9eodti BH
ηUHTCIHILI
sn
ψ

Acres of Land !

for

Com

OF THE

800,000

Travelers

1871. For tbe Season ol 1871·.

Terror in Pal-in.

—

Tickets

OLD PASSENGER ΤΊ0ΚΕΤ AGENCY

POPULAR

trations.

CONNECTING THE UNITED *TATEH
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES
(New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot tlie
maritime Provinces is about ONE
MILLION,
and all the land travel, freight, mails.
Ac., between
them and the Unfed State?,will
pass over this Trunk
line,which is \VIT«1'»(JT cO VI PETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already fir greater tliau its most
sanguine
friends predicted, and is
continually increasing.
The net earnings Irom Local Basinem
alone,
on the 56 miles completed in
exceed
the interest on two and one Maine,already
quarter millions ot dollars, and will be largely increasing after Sept next,
by the business to and from the Proviucas.
To complete this road, and to
equip it as tully as :ts
present large business and tne immediate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires.—the Company has issued its Bonds lo the amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a

«

i

AT

Has receive direct from tbe celebrated ManuUctMessrs. Gai rues, Saunders & Co., London, an invoice ot

Of the

THE ONLY RAILWAY

| Procure

ers

Home securities

ot 2P2 mites,—with the
exception of 58
mil< s between Winn, Me., and the boundary line of
the State at Vanceb^ro'. On this portion the track
is now beiug la d, both from Winn eastward and
from Van ceboro' west ward, and the work will be
completed and trains running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Th.s road will then be

8*

TIGE

Style Hats !

ρ M or

In this city, Aug. 27, Mr. Wm.O. Drinkwater, aged
75 year* 9 months.
(Funeral this Monday afternoon, at λ o'clock, at
No. 23 Wilmot street.
In this city, Aog. 27, Miss Bets.y Holland, agod 95
years.
[Funeral services this (Monlay) aiternoon at 4
o'clock, at the "Home tor Aged Women."
In this city, Aug. 27, Deacon Joseph Libby, aged
77 years 8 months and 14 days.
[Funeral to-morrow toienoon. at 10 o'clock, from
the house of William L Alden.
In North Bridgton, Aug. 24, Mrs. Serena D. Megguier, formerly οι Portland, widow ol the late Hon.
John S Megguier.
In
Aug. 25, Mrs. Hannah J., widow ol
the late John M. Small, aged
years 3 month;).
In Rocklord, III., Aug. 16. Mrs. Helen, wife ot Rev
J. E. Walton, formerly ot Portland.

Street.

Exchange

14-tt

e, ar, PERRY,

worth of Latham's Catharti Extract has been used
yearly, for the past eight years, in the practiceol one

a

No. 1

Office
July

THE

rail

3 00 a in.
ρ m must b* at the Station
until next day at owners' risk.

Freight Or the 4.2U
3

I person.

W. D. Little & Co.'s,

yl-tf

No, Conway a«

and

ir

and the Weil, §*«lh aud Northwest, may obthrough Ticket·, by the Wat ui η··ι
reliable raate· trom PortiaLd, or Bjston, or
New York, to anv point desired at the 1 ο went
at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency,
I
Cigar store that wao advert teed for sale at 229rate·
Congress street, has removtd back to tlie old
manuW. Ώ. LIT1LE & CO.,
stand on Exchange sireet. where I will still
facture th* choicest brands ot cigars. I will iuvite
Oflce 49 1-9 Exchange Mt.
all my customers and trie ads iu general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I HT^Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
au26d it sn
all times.
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
oi Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Maker»--no poor ones
rp
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.
wanted.

Ο

Mi-bago.

SAMUEL,!. ANDKRSON. President.
Freight trains leave Portland dally, at -i.-O p.m.

DIED.

tain

Ν

ρ m.

Depot.

George W. Huntley and Miss

i^Time Tables, Maps, aud.all other Information
turnisbed on application either by letter

mrlOsntt

physician.

E.&N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
THE
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick,

In Jonesport,
Church.

ibeerlully

Syrup.

SECOND-HAND

Counsellors &

RAILWAY CO.

Portland & Offdensburg B. R.
Λ New and very desirable Bout·.

ENGINE AND BOILEB, Entubular boiler,
gine live horse power, upright
time*
111 romplele runniug order, in use but a short
Me.
National
Biddelort!,
First
the
Bank,
to
Apply

0rrr$1000

NORTH AMERICAN

In this city, Aug. 26.
Wm. Ε Thomes and

Portland.
In Mt Vernon, Aug.
E. Meader.

Sale

For

lui

IV· A R Β IED

OVER

by

a

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

acter of one of the

unriv-

ÎJO

Loring W. Lyons, the first witness called by
tbe defense, testified tbat he and
Joseph Higgins first found the body of John Kay in the
hole on the island. Higgins stood on tbe eist
side of the hole and lilted oft' a fir bush and a
little beech bush, and then put them
back;
think be must have made a track in tbe
dirt;
didu't notice any track iu particular; don't
know as the track was mentioned for half an
ON ITS ΕΝΤΙΜΕ R04D AND PROPhour. Higgins said, "It we had
ERTY FK*»*! WIN Ν to VaNCEBOKO'
thought to (besides
a Second Mortgage on the entire road
look before they rushed around th^s
and
place, we equipments from Bangor
to Winn, 56 miles.
This
might bave found a track." I stepped nigh
cost some $2 300,000, and the
portion
lien
thereonly
enough myselt to make a track aud Higgins on is a
mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor $1,000.000)
had to step on tbe dirt to get to tbe
—and, in addition thereto. by a FIB9T AND
place
Others huddled round and
OWlil
iQOBTGAtiB on
stepped up to see
the body. Don't remember ol
anything being
said about a track after Higgins mentioned
it.
Frauk Fowler testified '.bat be got to the
body when there were only three men there,
Said lands being the same granted
and noticed no track. Nothing was said
by the State of
about
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are
a track until alter the body was taken
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
out,
some two or three hours after it
an 1 are
was tonnd.
heavily timbered and valuable. Large
The crowd was all huddled up round tbe
tracts, esnecially In the fertil^Aroostook Valley, (the
bole.
I employed Eldiidge Reed in
finest agricultural district in the
to
May,
State,) are valuable
1870,
lor tannin* lands as well
haul some goods for me from Medway to Little
as for their timber. This
Immense grant ot lands equals about
Schoodic. He hauled oue load on the 9tb aud
.ine on tbe lOih.
I went up with bim on the
14,OHO Acres to each Mile
9th. I saw Mrs. Kay at Wm. Boyutou's at
dinner the nut day—the 10th. Reed started
Railroad with which llieya'e
mortgaged. They
back tbe night of the 9th. 1 stayed at Little
cover 1250 square miles
as large as the State
Schoodic until 3 o'clock the afternoon of the
3'Rhode Island, which(nearly
ie 1306 square milts,) and
sire
ot
great value.
10th, wlieu lteed came with the seccnd load;
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its
he bad nobody with bim.
Think Wm. Boyn?quipmenis, &c., which alone is ample security tor
ton went on tbe diive on the 10th.
the Bonds, there are
timbei and farm lands to the
The Court here adjourned until 2 p.
imount ot
m., at
which hour, Mrs. Boynton was called aud testified that Mes. Ray was at her bouse at Little
400 A cres to each Bond
Schoodic, in May, when Mr. Boynton went on
to tbe drive; she remained there most of
-.ο imyuienr inereoi.
tbe
The Bonde are for $1000
time until after haying.
each, due March 1, 1S99,
bear interest at
In the cross-examination. irifneos
that Keed was at Boyutou's bolore
Buswell,
the deputy sheriff, came up
Woi. Boyutou
aud his mother were there. Heed cried
and said he understood William had beenthere,
tellPRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN
ing hard stories about him ; said he bad beard
that William had said that be
bad
(Reed)
threatened Kay. Keed siys " you know it is
not with you, William, as it is with
me, as you
were gone when the murder
Free
occurred, but I
U. S.
was at home, and don't think I can
clear myself." He said it was bard for an
innocent' Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds i>gis'ered if
man to be hung or sent to Stale
Prison.
desired, Conpous made
(£0 each) in London,
Wiu. Boyutou testified that Mrs.
England, it preferred.
Kay came payable
(SINKING FCBTD—All proceeds
to his bouse at Little
ol sales of.
in April, aud
Scboodic,
land,
as won an of timber and other
was there when Reed came
products «herefrom,
with the goods for are, by the Trustees, to be
invested Γη these Bonds if
Fowler. I went uway the next day and was
can
be
bought at uar or
they
gone five days. Lelt Mrs. Kay with my wife.
United States, State or Municipal less; otherwise in
Sccutities. And
I had some conversation wlth'Reed at his
on July 1, 1879, and
annually thereafter until these
trial.
Bonde "become due or are all paid,
He said he was sorry to see me
the Ε. & N. A.
there,as I knew
Co.
is
bound to pay to the
enough to bang him; said 1 ought not to tell of Railway
of money equal to one per cent, Trustees a sum
of the amount ot
threats he had made; it was a bard
for
Bond* outstanding. Such
thing
amounts, and all interest
an innocent tnau to be
hung or sent to State received on securities, belonging
to the Minkine
Prison. He says: " It is different with
Fund are to be invested a< above
you;
stated, and these
you were away when the muider was commit- accumulations are solely lor the purpose of additionted. but I was at home, and I don't think I can ally providing tor the redemption of the*e Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third
clear myselt."
ot securitg and strength, and adds great element
to the satety of
Mrs. Anna Reed, mother of the pr-soner, tes- these
Bonds.
tified that Warreu Butlor bore a bad
The Trustees are Hon.
reputaHANNIBAL
HAMLIN, of
tion in Med way. Heard Ray was
missing on Bantfor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Esq.,
Saturday afteruoon. The Tuesday belore, El- ot PhiladelDbia, Pa.
Trustees are authorized to receive
bridge dug potatoes at home all day till alter atThe
the
Bonds
Par and Accrued Interest in
supper, dou't know if he went to the reading
payment for
ol the iands at their appraised
value.
meeting at the school bouse that evening. He any
These very desirable securities tor sale
at
left home at 6 o'clock, about
sunset, and returned between 7 and 8 in the evening. I was
90
and
Acorned
Interest in
getting ready to go to bed; Elbridge came into
my sleeping room and got a bottle of liniment,
U, S. Bonds and all marketable securities receivbut didn't iwy what it was for; he thcu went ed at highest market, price in
exchange for these
up stairs as the clock struck 8, leaving bis coat Bond?, and can be sent by Express and these returned by Express, tree of expense
ami vest on a chair four or five feet from
to the
my
purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further
door. Our house is not lathed or
concerning
plastered, the connections and business,partiaulars
with Maps, showing
and I cau hear a person
overhead very
the location and lauds of this
walking
road, sent free on applain. I fastened the door myselt and'went to plication to
sleep a little after !) o'clock; am easily awakenELIAS
ed. I got up at S in the
morning and foucd
ICIbridge building a lire. His coat aud vest Principal Agent ©f the
Company for the
were on the chair where he
left them the night
Sale of Bond»,
before. He ate breakfast with us
aud dug potatoes all day. Heard him tell
BANGOR,
bis father he
stumbled down and hurt his hand.
OK TO
He was at
home Wednesday night. I
remember Reuben
Roynton wearing Elbridge's old thiu
boots;
don't think I saw Elbridge wear them
for two
months previous.

named But'er, who is known as that " lying
Butler." Two others testified to digging the
hole the (all before for hazelnuts, which they
supposed squirrels had deposited there. The

It ie

Atw York.

or

Brldifion,

via Shote Line or Snringtteld.
The 4.05 Ρ M ttaln Iroin No. Conway, arrive· in
in.time lor steamers to Boston, arriving iu
Boston in seasou lor ail earlv trait s south and w« «α.
Tickets lor Boston, Nt w York, Philadelphia, iialtimore a 1 d \Va«hiii^ton lor sale at North Conway.
«■"Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

L. TAYLOR, 176 Csaam'l Ht.

Oonway to White Monntaiiu

Sauce."

improves appetite and digestion, and

Stranger should leave the City without visit\ ingthe Obseiva'ory on Munjoy'e Hill. From

BONDS

Boston

and

also

complaint», acts
For the cure ol Bowel or
like magic upon Hvientery, iilarilnea, Chelera Mork
or
Sour
Stomach, Dyspepbus, Colic, (Jianip,Si.
sia, Ac, givii g immediate relict. Krea liout opiate,
and never produces costiveness. Designed tor childien as well as grown peisons. Solil by all tleaiers
f lease give ir a trial, prepared only
in m«l cine,
jylttii 3m
Edward SutUii, ot Providence, It. 1.

aug28d&w
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Portland

Batcbelors Hair Dye.

W est

,t

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and WaterUrd
*
h m tr:iin
connect·» at Sebago Lake witli 1
dailv.
Travelris by 5 45.A M Irom North Conway will.'onnec' with the y 15 A .m Portland to Hostoii arriving
in Boston iu season to«Onne"l with th.·3 ρ m Spiingtleld rou eor Sound Steamers ior New Y. rk ami the
South. The 12 Μ Ρ Μ train from Noith Conway
connecte Iu Portland with the 3 30 ρ m lor Boston,
whi h conntcts with the » Ρ m lor New York

This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—perfectly hat mless, reliable and ins autaneous; nod If»pointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor,
l'he genuine Wm, A. Batchtlor's Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Nitural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soit, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Facorv, 16 BOND S ΓΚΕΕΤ, Ν. Y.
SN
tY
D&W
fcll

POINT»

and

rickets via No·

Summer

Town Committee for the ensuing year. Per Order ot'
the
Rep. Town Committee.

Windham, Sept.

Only Good

Dr. Bieknell'e

The

to elect

South

ALL

Limerick

«>*» h—

rtnrposes. Pleas* call and examine the best stock ot
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash

ROADS.

TICKETS TO

aled tor its flavor.
to
We are directed bv Messrs. LEA & PERKINS
nrosecute all parties making or vending counterfeits.
1
JOHN DIStAlV'H HON*,
Agents, New ïoïk.
aug!2sn6ni

C aucun.

Legislature.

RAIL

«Si?,

Nicamcr

AND SHIP KNE88 OF ALL KINDS,
ever, as I want the room tor other

H»8sntf

Tu.

on

I via 1 30

cheaper than

jAKE BHOEE k MICHIGAN SOUTHEEN

an<i

Ihursdaya ami Saturdays
K.iat
ï'rye "ur- t
•Îu7*V.8Ma"T 'UI No"11 *'»«<«»« ud Lovcllt

prepared (to Mil

>m

l.iuiluiti.iu

and

B. STEVENS, Cierk.

A.

* 30
4 0»

if' J {ΜΜβιη. Tuesday», Thursdays and Satnrt
Àî S ΐ: TV.""."1 s"u,'u "n,Uton
I>.iiunik

White Oak Timber I

prices.

AUCTION.

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

"The

dtd

I

AND

■

& PERRIN'fi* SAUCE.

LEAl

The Republicans ot Windham are requested to
the Town House, in said town, on Monday»
the fourth day of September, A.D., 1871, at 5o'clock
in the afternoon, to nominate a candidate to be
supported at the September election, to represent the
the next

shall sell 1

we

sn

?

:tC
Vi (M)

7 45

V

HEAR!

Southern Mail Route,

_

meet at

in

RAILWAY,

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

iTitl7 theTall

No Family
should be without a bottle of Latham's Cathartic Extract. it ie a medicine tor every aye and sex. In
the diseases to which children are liable it works
like a charm.

town

to cost aiter which time
the balance

NOW

nomising: both cash and health.
Note the tact, that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
sold in botiles only, never 111 bulk, and thit ihe abortions springing up in various paits of the
country,
an<i sometimes offered as substitutes tor the
great
national specific, are all utterly worthless.

Mepublican

11Treat

Street.

In the t*me to have GAB·
IWKÏHT» oi ail kiuds DYED
01 cleansed, as they eau be re·
turned quicker than if pent in
rush. Item -raber that the Agency lor
in at 99 middle street,
House
FoeterHi Dye
warranted.
3d door from Exehauge. Work

Notice.

from the Gardiner district to the next Maine

ERIE

aug26-sndtf

The members ol the Aged Brotherhood Association
are requested to attend the funeral ot our late brother William Drink water, at 4 o'clock Ρ
M, to-day at
his late residence, 23 Wilmot et.
au28dlt
OLIVER GERR1SH, Prest.

F. A. Plaisted of Garof Bath, lay delegates

The

enunciate a

sense

Knight of Bethel.
diner, and E. Clark

aug2t

ROLLINS & BOND.

lancet, once as much the legitimate weapon ot the
physician as the sword is of the soldier, is seldom
drawn from its case. The principle ot life is no longer drained from the veins by the quart, and watergruel ior the stiengthlcss invalid has ceased to be
considered au appropriate diet. Vigor is the motto
of the rational members ot the profession, and they
understand, at last, the value ot a sterling vegetable
tonic. So, also, with the people at large; and without consulting medical men at all, they have adopted the bitters as a household remedy, thereby eco-

and the best of order is maintained both on
and about the grounds.
The charge of au entrance fee of 25 cenis for
each carriage, serves the double purpose of fur-

which also de
the present National Administratioi 1
set terms. The Republicau majorit;

in the Kennebec Coun
those seeking the higher life, and was consid
ty Convention, it being alleged that a serious ed one of gieat power.
division will be the result. This is nonsense.
This morning liev. Mr.
Pomeroy of Westeri
If Alison P. Morrill wanted to be Senator evei
N.Y.,preached from these words, "But tarry y<
so much, he is not the man to bolt or
allow at Jerusalem, until ye be endowed with power
his friends to show' any lukewarness iu the from on high." There is one thingthat we arc
all agreed upon, and that is, our need of power
cause under such circumstences.
But he did
Christ saw that the little church needed somenot want the position, and it liasall
along been
reported in Kennebec that, though he was ur- thing more than common religion, and thit
was the baptism of
power. Some people have
gently appealed to by his friends to become a a
smill idea of Christianity. What is
power
candidate, he peremptorily refused. After so religious
power? Some think that it is in
brilliant a political career as his, such a
posi- building grand churches, with two steeples,
tion could hardly be an object of his ambition.
aud a big organ that will bellow half over the
At the last moment, however, his name was
town; but, it is not in that. The Devil knows
presented to the Convention. Under these Jesus, who he is, and dreads him. God's
bif
circumstances it is a sufficiently
striking in- things conies up from man's little things, its
dication of his popularity that he had the most
to
take take a low seat and see the bip
power
man go by, and not feel bad about
votes on the first ballot.
it; not tc
A rid so in all the other counties there have
keep awake nights, when we have been passed
of course, been the usual rivalries between the by, by the great big pnffs. Its power to stand
up lor truth and righteousness, to strike for
friends of different candidates—and nothing

something very different from
the deep-seated, radical differences that, we
see existing between llie different factions
of
the Democracy—one party profession to
•'accept" the conrtitution, and another bitterlj
denouncing it—one County Convention endorsing the "new departune," arid another
ignoring it—Democratic newspapers defending Tammany and the Tammany thieves, and

among the obsolete nostrums of another age.

neeting.

Ν. Cou way,

,ift,

Portland Aug 21st 1871,
The Stockholders in the Portlani Glass Works are
i rreby notified that the annual meeting 01 said
!οη>οration will be hoMen at their office at the works
η Wednesday Auk 30th 1871, at 3 o'clock p. m. tor
be lollowmg purpose» Viz
1st *o choose a Cle· k an 1 Treasurer and seven diectors for the ensuing year. and to transact any
ither business that may legally come before said

be sold there for

AT

only true and rational theory ot cure. Cantharides,
calomel, and overpowering doses ot opium,are now

even

of pulpit oratory.
The attendance has been large thus far—but
to-morrow (Sunday) if the weather continues
good, will undoubtedly be the great day of the
feast.
An efiicieut police force are in attendance

P.

.J

This is

question,

mens

and

platform. They might declari
government,equal taxation
economy, amnesty." In the same letter he
suggests the Democracy should resume its old
instance,
gus has announces that the nominations in
proper name as the genuine Democratic lieYork County were made by the
triumph ot publican Party of America, and says thai
one fact ion over another.
But the Biddeford there is too much involved in the struggle U
Journal, whose editor is on the county ticket, permit the party to consult the wishes of par
denies it, saying: "A more harmonious con- licular candidates in the North, or to gratify
vention we never attended, and the endeavor
the feelings of men in the South, who are al
of a correspondent of the Portland
to keep up a war of words. Dur
tempting
Argus to
represent the same as broken up into factions ing the late unpleasantness the Hon. Thoma
and a triumph of one at the
expense of the was in the Southern wing of the rebel army
other, was made for the purpose of making
capital for the Democratic party, and is enKennebunk, Friday, Aug. 2(i, 1871.
tirely devoid of the least coloring of truth."
Last evening tbere was a general
prayei
An attempt is also made to give some unmeeting at the stand instead of preaching.
usal significance to the defeat of Hon. Alison
It was a meeting principally in the interest ο
P. Morrill for Senator

more.

debateable

trict Steward,held a meeting and elected John
J. Perry of Oxford, S. R. Bean of Lewiston,C.

in Wisconsin in 1870 was

'or

a

among I^etbod'sts.
The preaching thus far has all been good, but
the sermon's of Uev. Dr. l'eIt of Brewer,Butler
of Mew York, and Iters. Strout of Conway and
Day of Auburn, have been very line speci-

Ann

Ex-Senator James K.Doolittle has receivec
the Democratic nomination for Governor ol
Wisconsin on a platform like that proinul

save

party
that thrives on the loss of Seward,
Chase, Doo-

the direction just indicated, as a substitute for
the old-lashioned way of laboring to "bring the
unconverted to Christ, is an improvement in
the management ot camp meetings—is, to a
very great extent

Without regard

cover

over camp meeting religious exercises.
Whether these special efforts for the church in

STEAMERS,

*7 3Î

Portland,

Mtage» Connect
At South
Windham, dahy fur North Windham,
G»co, KaynimW. ;,t„| M », les.·
At 8ebai[o
uake, diilly lur Stan.lish Corner I

Portland Glass Works.

ADAMS,

and Fall River Line

jington

>to

THIRTY DAYS,

Nedieel Mistake».
It took tlie taculty about a tbonsand years to (liethat the best way to cure disease was not to
render th· patient too weak to contend wiih it.
Within the last twenty years, however, tho whole
system ot medical practice has been changed for the
better. In diseases or complaints caused by excessive heat, tor instance, the doctors no longer recommend the reduction of the invalid's strength by prostrating medicines. The vast success which has attended the use of Hostettei's Stomach Bitters as a
remedy tor debility, has given even the most prejudiced members of the old school an insight inio the

xv

come

a story about Geueial Butler
which is certainly characteristic euough to b<
true. It appears that a lady prominently con
nected with the cause of woman's suftragi
complained to the General that her reputa
tion was suffering on account of the disagree
able publicity which attended all her move
ments.
tie at once remonstrated with lie:
upon the fo.ly ol any such solicitude, addin;
to his argument his own experience as loi
lows: "I never knew the meaning of pure
unadulterated enjoyment,untiI 1 stood by an<
watched the last shred of my reputation g<
up in a balloon. I tound this a condition ο
actual Ireedom. Try it, and rid yourself a
once of so superfluous a tniuglas a character.'
We should judge that General liutler, witnir
a week of two, uad made the
.surprisiug dis
covery that he still had some character left
and hence lie hurried to Springfield to dis
patch the last balloon cargo.

John

at

can cause.

Maine, Nye of Nevads

temporary tells

11. H. For ·»«>».

Wasidngion

ïoik

au tuo Btauu

Oregon, aud Congressmar
Bingham Dawe^aud Maynard are making
speeches in California in aid of the Kepubli-

A pnrrooIIAlllimit

Puehey

(itcauuiug

Will

SPECIAL NOTICES.

a.

have any public man before. The Jour
nal is little inclined to editorial severity, says
among other things :

1

Pieca>aqj|f

oie·.

ever

Thou· a ν Pennell·
W Merrill.
AliiUNon Starke.
NtfthauMel Lineola.
Frederick A. Shaw.
lloraee J. Nickemou.
Ν Iliad*.
Hen y M Bovey.
JauicN Bell.

Fras.klin
Kenî ebee
bfuco'D
Oxiord
•Peuob.-cot

m

OK

Middle

89

&

The only Agents in tbe State representing all the
lollowmg reliable roules:

FURNISHING- G00D3

It

old Bay State—are excellent types.

The Massachusetts papers are expressing
themselves more freely concerning Gen. But
1er, since his Springfield speech, than they

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
A F. Merrill.
J

tent. Family cottages and large canvers tents for social meetings, will, to a very
great extent, hereatter be the arrangement on
all well regulated encampments. Of these
"Hamilton" anu "Martha's Vineyard"—in the

common

and Williams of

Androscoggin
Aioostoofc
Cumber land

about one hundred tents upon the
gtounde. Among these aie a goodly number
of beautiful cottages fitted up in excellent
style and occupied by families—some of them
several weeks before the meeting commenced.
This is a great improvement on the old camp
meeting style, ol congregating together in one

Business

AND

The Kennebec Journal says the Governor
ind Council adjourned Friday. The prayer of
H:lls, iu State Prison for rumselling, was uot
granted, and be will therefore have to suffer on
one deserves punishment it
patiently. It any
is a vender of " liquid damnation." John F.
Lawrence, of Penobscot county, found guilty
if murder, and sentenced i· September last to
bj banged, has been very anxious for some time
past to know bis tate. In conversation he has
made the remark that if he was to die be could
tread the gallows like a man; if he was to live
be wanted to make his plans accordingly, but
lidu't want to bo kept in suspense. The sentence ol death was commuted to imprisonment
Tor life.

are

ROLLINS

run as

jllowa
-*ave
•*ave

^KRKILL,'Cotton,

*ηί'°/Λβ btv.J·

!avi*t

CLOTHING

IN GBNERAL.

meet-

STOCK

THE

until turtlier u.nict·, trains will

1

W. €. M an for J.'

J

& Co.'h,

Tailoring

Fori land & Ogdeusburjr Η. Κ
On and after ffouJay, Aug 14th, and

Con «truste» on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the beat Rel iterator
Driuced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see thm beiore purchasing any other, where von «nî
β proofs that will convince you ot its superiority.
Stylegesizes ai d pi ices to suit all.
p·
Avenue, bet ween Cross and Cotton streets, near
ma>2dtr
iavitt. tsurnham & Co's Ice House.

over

EXCLUSIVELY.

Mr. James M. Smith has left at the office of
I he Bangor Whig,a large specimen of bog iron
ire, found on bis place in Fast Corinth.
The Whig says gome excitement was caused
η Winn last week by the elopement of a marled woman with an employe of the tannery at
hat place.
Col. S. G. Jerrard has been appointed by the
ίο ver η or and Council to fill the vacancy iu the
bounty Commissioners of Penobscot County,
:aused by the resignation of Col. Israel B.
Sorcross.

m., aod 2 and 7 1-2 p.m., of each day. A
prominent theme in the discourses already
given, lias been the doctrine ot holiness, or
lu this particular, a
Christian perloction.
very visible change has, within a few years

Senators Hamlin of

IVoe· Bean.
Mini h Barbour.
J A Thompwon.
Anbur* Υοιιιι*;.
Wm. II. Small.
Hiram A. FiIîm.
Simeon €2. Jerrard.
Lambert Sand».
Fred J Park*
SylvauuH P. Walton.
Albert Β Clark.
John <»oodwiu.
Β moud Robert*.

l'iscataquis
Sagadaboc

There

hear

χ neic u»a uccu

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.
Kennebec
Preuti** HI. Fogler.
FOR LOUS Τ Y COMMISSIONER,
#
John Reed.
Androscoggin

attending these

street,

September 1st, aui continue the

Custom

PENOBSCOT COUNTV.

ings.

To the

William m Strallou.
CSeors·- B.Sawyer,
BunncII Kii irrilsc.
A.bertCS Kmery.
I*· I·. liongfellow.

1 incoln
1 iHcataquis

accommodation of those

the

Pale· led bj D.

DAKPET NTOBK.
About

Rev. Mr. Gunnison, pastor of the Universa1 sl society at West Waterville, died Friday
1 jorniug
very suddenly. Though he had been
ut of health for some time past he bad not
j een incapacitated for ministerial labor, aud be
j reached on the Sabbath before bis death.

least of these

remove across

Marrett, Bailey

KENNEBEC COUNTV.

cooking purposes has been erected, in which is
furnished an excellent table for all who desire
to board outside of the tents.
A large aud
convenient stable has also been built for the

Maine would gladly subscribe to the sentiment
therein contained:
Maine, Aug. 8,1871.

FOR CLERK OF COURTS.
Ivennobec

Old Guard.—That sterling
Alexander H. Stephens, is said to

at

SWill

regard

an

^

wells, ia taste
and purity, is nearly equal to the Poland miaeral springs.
Λ spacious boarding house one hundred feet
in length, with all necetsary appeudeges for
one

W2W ADVERTISEMENTS

REFR IGERATO RS.

Rollins & Bond*

to the report thft Lewiston is rnukeffort to secure the State Fair iu that
ig
ty this autumn, the Kennebec Journal says,
o I course there is no truth in this
report. The
t me has gone by for a lair this yet>r.
Ju

water is brought upon the grounds in aqueducts, and several wells have been suuk at
convenient points upon^the premises. The wafrom

REMOVAL.

The Journal heure that that Daly, who was
ied ou the charge of murdering John
jnney in Lewistou, last winter, and acquti.1 at the April term of Court, and who tnov1 from towu shortly after bis discharge, is in-

s itie.

seat about 3000 people.
The grounds have been graded and street
avenues opened, which aflord excellent facilities lor erectinft teuts aud passing over aud
Excellent spring
around the encampmert.

of the

SiK,—f

J
e

ly painted.

Democrat,
be greatly delighted

Ciiai*. Ij Ι»ιιιιιιϊιιμ.
Joreph W Spuuldia#.
Franklin K. Webber.
William Philbrick.
I'homaM W. Vom·,
Nr lieuiia h Suiurt
i>. J Suwf.r,
haoe.
ML.
John E. Butler,
C'y rum II. Hobb*,
Albert «. O'Briou.

ti

thus far most excellent order has been maintaiued. Very great impioveuients have beeu
made upon these grounds within a few years
The old plank seats have given place to others
built in better style, with high backs, all neatThese, I am told, are sufficient to

ter

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ANDROSCOOC1IN COUNTT.

Ίο the Editor of the Press:
The annual camp meeting upon these
grouuds commenced Tuesday evening last, aud
will coutiuue until Tuesday morning of next
week. The meeting is under the charge of
Kev. Dr. Webber, P. Ε of this district, and

of reckless

currence.

John Kimball.

i

Aug. 20,1871.

Wellington once, when bis army was famishing, hung a couple of commissaries. The ef^;ct was immediate. Ί he aruiy was supplied
'n abundance. A lew applications ol the law
to those parties who persist in telescoping
trains. Conviction (or manslaughter would

One

IN i'Wn.

State

Empire (.'ami· (J bound, I

doubtless make such accidentsol very rare oc-

iflny.
.Aliuore Kennedy.
©·»» Huyford,
Jr.,
Fuorh C. Farriuxtoii.
Jo»teph t, Smith,
John B; fouler,
•lohu B. Nicklcw,

L ucolu
Ο ν lord

i·

Budley.

! ! IcharlrM J itlorrÎN,

Cumberland

history

nV·^ iii.^rtF··

ι.

I'oluiitl Cauip Tlcrthlg.

Like the other
accidents that have occurred this season, it
was a pure blunder that should l>e regarded
as a crime and be punished accordingly. The
public demaud, iu this case, now that these
wholesale murders are becoming frightfully
I remuent, that the
party or parties responsible
lor this
disaster, be indicted lor manslaughter
ind sentenced to the fullest extent of the law.

MONDAY, AUGUST 28, 1871.

Ι»—·——ι

railtoid

Tue public Is again shocked by
tliat ever
accident by far the most frightful
and Las but few
occurred in New England
and tliere baye been but one or two
a

Aen House
near Pine.
Krescoetl
TX>B SALE—On Lewie street,
PMD.W es,
Γ ami piped lor SiIm*°·
or

at 25 itiuery at.
tt
augl'5

fW'lZ* '."je
lKNîiliY,

JAMLS A.

*

JK
-^SSirt» Jo« |>h Mbby
Master Joseph Libby died
yeateaday at thi
residence of liie son-in-law, Wui. L. Alden
about uoou, passing
away calmly and quietly
aud without aDy apparent sense of
pain or euf
fering. His last illness was brief, of ODly
week in duration, although he had been gradu

ESS.

THE

MONDAY AUGUST 28,1871.

VICINITY1

AND

CITY

Friday

as

New

noon.

Adrerliapiuritu Ta-Dar,

to

SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN.

peculiar

ADVKBTI8BMKNT COLUMN.
Bargain?. ..W. F. Bill.

M KW

X'eucbes.... A lleu's Fi uit Store.
Notice....S. C. Me-seugcr.
W. S. Mains.
Wanted

Change ot Time
UgdeueourK It h
Second-hand School Coo»8....Loring, Short &
Poi llan.l «S

Harmon.

Boarders Wanted....Mrs A D EeeViS.
Brief Jolting».
Dr. Cowles, post surgeou at Kort Preble has
received a six mouths furlough aud Dr. Towdc
Dr.
lias been appointed to till this position.
Towue is a Maine
by birtb.
The public schools begin thi» morning.
Smith Harbour, the present nominee of the
Republican party,has been appointed by tbe
Governor, County Commissioner of tb's county, to till the vacaucy occasioned tby tbe death
man

of Seward M. Baker.
The friend and acqaintances of Mrs. Walton, wife ot the former pastor o( the Third Parish Church in this city, will regret to learn ot
her death, which took place at Roekford, III,
on the 16th inst.
Remember Coles' Moonlight (xcursion this
evi uing.
Arrangements have been made with

competent person

a

furnish

to

^refreshments

the steamer aud at the island.
Miss Betsey Holland, aged dô, died yesterday at the Home for Aged and Indigent Feon

ltales in this city.
The widow οι uouimouore josian xatnau,
U. S. N., and two daughters are iu tliiu city.
A lady was k Locked down on Congress street
Saturday morning by a runaway liorse.
Charles W. Bean has been elected Vice Com-

mauder ot Post Uosworth No. 2, G. A. E.
Two men in a boat were capsized off Mer·
rill's wharf Saturday but were rescued with no

injury except

a

thorough moistening.

who proposes to
build a summer residence and observatory on
Pumpkin Kuob, opposite the northerly end ot
Peak's Lalaud. liaising early vegetables for
Portland market is not his object in settling
There is

a rumor

ot

a

man

there.
Mr. William Williams has broke ground for
the erection on the old Third Parish lot of a
tineo story brick block of stores. They are to

completed before snow tiies.
The carriage of Dr. G.linan was turned over
on Exchange street Saturday afternoon in conséquence ot a runaway horse coming in coutact
be

with it. A lady and child were thrown out on
the sidewalk but they were not injured.
JMie name ol the man who drove an irongrey horse, attached to a baggage-wagon, from
Middle into Free street at a furious rate on
Saturday, aud came so near running over a
gentleman who was crossing the street, is desired at this office.
There was au excitement

Franklin street
Saturday afternoon growing out of the firing
ol a pistol by oue of the residents upon a chap
who exposed his person to the occupants of the
on

opposite houses. The rascal escaped.
The rain last night drove the loafers off from
the Park benches.
Four boys were attested on Saturday for
stealing from the garden of Mr. Libby, on
Clark street.
An excursion party is to come from Fryeburg Tuesday aud go to the islands.
Excellent beef is selling in Oxford county at
five cents per pound.
Eben Nutter, of Cape Elizabeth, has given
the Methodists
a

a

tract

of land in Fryeburg for

camp-meeting ground.
Peter Mernpr ri.mriuhpil

η

tinife

fnr

Inn

Saturday aud playfully cut a gash in a
shoe aud made a pleasant bole iu another

nn

boy's
boy's

leg and the garment that covered it. The police arc going to keep that boy and show him
to J udge Morris.
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Cook, of New York,
and Miss Mary D. Buyd, ol this city, sailed in
the steamer Poriere from Hew York on Saturday lor Europe.
The United Stites Circuit Court was in session on Saturday, but no business was transacted. It adjourned over to to-day.
The Gardiner Reporter says the old ferry
boat purchased iu this city last spring by N. O.
Mitchell, of that city, lias had her engine and
boiler removed for uso in an ice-house and the
hull will be changed into a fore-and-aft schooner, to be used iu the lumber business.
The Good Seed for September makes an early
and haudsoine appearance. Its matters and
dress are alike attractive. The leading article,
'The Persian Queen," by Prol. E. P. Thwiug,
is also luriiished in a pamphlet form.
AwiHtic

Cholera.

Portland, Aug. 26tb,1871.
To the Editor of the Press:
Sib.—Permit me, through your paper, to remind iny fellow-citizens ol one or two facts as
to the character and cure ot this malignant disIu a letter from the Rev. Dr. Hamlin, ol
ease.

published

iu the Mirror, and subsequently
by the editor ol that paper, iu a small pamphlet
form. The city government afterwards threw
oil a very large edition and distributed it gra-

his tuition duriug that period thousands, perhaps, of boys, who in all their varied experiences, have preserved their respect for their
From that time to the
former instructor.
present Master Libby has been engaged in the

the college graduate oi 28. enlarged,
ripened, and mellowed—true, faithful, and
earnest. For a great many years be was a
deacon ®f the Third Parish Church in this cily,
and also served bis church and generation for

long period

Libby

Mr.

as

Superintendent of the Sunday

twice married. His first wife
His second wile was a sister ot

car

its rods

tor

It

negro.

now

of the Emauuel

Episcopal

rec-

church of Rock-

ford, and pastor formerly pastor of the Third
Parish church of (his city. Her mother at the
time, was lying at the point of death, from a
Mr. Walton was
cancer, and has since died.
in Washington. The daughter was sent on an
errand for her mother to the house of a Mrs.
Potter living in the vicinity of the cemetery in
East Rockford.
The child, not knowing the
exact location of the bouse, inquired of tbe|ne-

bly

cemetery, and afterwards to a skiff in the river, with which he conveyed her to a point nearly opposite from where they started, known as
tbe old camp ground, it being the place where
some regiment ot troops were encamped during tbe war. Having intimidated the child he
ravished her person, and atterward took her
back to near the Potter house and left her.
Thî child told her story to Mrs. Potter, who at
informed pome

friends,

who bad the negro
arrested and lodged in couuty jail on the west
side of the river.
So great was the excitement, caused by the
outrage, among the citizens, that they collected in a mob and visited the jail with tbe intention of lynching the negro, But the sheriff'
with his deputies persuaded the men to depart.
A second attempt was made by a force of from
thousand to fifteeu hundred persons, to
force tbe jail with battering rams, but the
Sheriff had made his preparations, and his
posse being well armed tbe rioters were resisted, and they withdrew. Campbell will have a
fair trial. He denies committing any outrage
one

upon the girl.
OlWIJVi:*»

NOTICEM.

A

Full assortment of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by

jy8tf

Devens &

Co., 13

Free St.

Boys' Clothing just received ; large lot
all new. At J. Burleigh & Co's., 87 Middle
street.
Fly

Screens

street, for 50

at Lothrops, Exchange

are

ctH.

Reward Soap," washes
The "Dollar
Flannel without shrinking them, and renders
them as soft and fleecy as new.
He is Truly a Stump Speaker.—Who,
when talking, exhibits a mouthful ot stumps.
If you would keep your dental fixtures in perfect order, use the fragrant Sozodont daily; the
M&W
recipa is simple but sure.
The Extraordinary Effect of Fellows
Compound Syrup of Hïpophosphites is
due to its power of imparting the vital princi-

ple to all constitutions impaired by wasting or
debilitating maladies. It is acceptable to the
palate, and suitable for all ages and all constitutions.

health,

The blood is restored to
or

is retarded.
BRicjGs'Allavantor
Get

and

the nerves and muscles are strengthen-

ed, while tuberculous

Try

purity

consumptive deposit'
aug28thdlw&wlt

cures

Catarrh.

tf..

Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer, tf.
Briggs* Corn and Bunion Remedies

Briggs' Pile Remedies

are a

success,

tf.

TGLKGKAPH ITEMS.
Chas. Heelan, a Sing Sing-convict, committed suicide by hanging Saturday morning. He
was under life semence.

Attorney General Akerman decides that
Acting Commissioner Douglass does not vacate
liis office ol first deputy by being appointed in
the place ol'Pleasanton, but still b diis it and
can only draw the salary ol 'bat office.
Matliew I'halon ol Boston was drowned iι
the Mystic River, Saturday.
Geo. Williams,keeper ol a saloon in Albany
N. \ ban been arrested for
setting his owe
shop on fire Friday night.

respect.
I(caolved, That we especially recognize, am
bea·' gratelul testimony to his important ser
vices as associate member of this Board, totb
wisdom ami discriminating judgment be evinc
ed in our deliberations and acts, and to tu
earnestness, fidelity and zeal with which b

Judge Koardmau, an eminent citizen of New
Haven, died yesterday morning.

Arkansas reports of the cotton
crop are nol
favorable as heretofore; but other croirn ur<
very promising.
Gen. Butler is announced to sneak in Wor
cester, Wednesday.
New York has raised $9000 for the relief ο
the yellow lever sufferersol Buenos Ayres.
In Nashville, Tenu., a white mau was sho ;
and killed by a negro whose bouse be was en
tering by force accompanied by fifteen other
in disguise.
Three new cases of yellow fever reported ii (
Charleston.
so

studied the best iute rests of this noble fnstitu
tion, through all the stages of its progress, ti
declining health compelled him to relmquis
bis official counection with it.
Voted, I'll at a copy of the foregoing reso I u
tious, with the assurance ot our warmest syni
pat by, 111- sent to the family of our deceased at
sociate, anil that they be printed in the dail·
papers and entered upon the records of til'

Hospital.
H. Gehrish,
John T. Oilman,
President.
Secretary.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Yellow Fever Rbrîhi et Oharleiil·!·
Wilmington,Aug. 2G.—A telegram from tb
^
mayor of Charleston, S. C., this morninz, say 3
is in Charleston and tb
ι that the iellow fever
an
epi
Hoard of Health thinks it has assumed
demie form. Through trains bave been discon
Charleston.and
tinued between Wilmington
Passengers are now changing cars at Flo'encf
tb
Sleeping cars not allowed to run be'.ween ar
The authorities and citizens
two cities.
towards
improvin
lending all their energies
the sanitary condition of the city.
The

I

K1IOUK

inland*

broken.

mixtd and

entanglement

gro (Campbell) where the house was, and he
offered to accompany her there,instead of doing
which, as her story runs, he took her to tbe

once

its pistons bent and
The car was crowded with

wounded and «rill prove fatal to others who
bad probably not been otherwise
seriously injured. The lamps spilled their contents, and
fire here, if any, was undoubtedly
extinguislitd by the water and steam.
Although the
traiu
was
Beverly
just moving when the collision took place, this motion did not
prevent injury to the cars in front of the last one. The
coupling between the two rear cars broke and
the platforms of all of them were jammed up
together, the smoking car overlaping the baggage car, and rods and timbers were inextrica-

we

appeals rhat the little

daughter of Rev. J. E. Walton,

The lore

a

hissing steam and deluged with boiling water>
which brought instant death to many of the

published telegraphic dispatch stating that a
daughter of Rev. Ε. M. Walters of Rockford,
111, aged 11 years, had been shock ly (outragwas a

house window
part of the engine

as

the only and perhaps not the worst
visitor the unfortunate passengers had. Simultaneously with the collision the bead cap of
the boiler was broken and in an instant the
wretched sufferers were shrouded in a cloud of

a

by a

big

was not

organized body.

girl

as

people, every seat being occupied and many
standing in the aisle. Among these the locomotive rushed as quick as a flash, just as the
Beverly train bad started, mangling and killiug in the most frightful manner. But this

which Mr. Libby was a member, will probably
attend, and we suggest that the pupils of the
High School uuder Mr. Libby's instruction
will take measures to pay tbeir last respects as

ed

fragment

literally demolished,

was

Parish
ren, three of whom at least survive him. Two
brothers also survive him, Peter Libby, of
Scarboro, and Nalium Libby, late Street Commissioner of this city.
The funeral will take place to-morrow forenoon at 10 o'clock from tlie bouse of Mr. Aident
No. 8 Gray street. The Aged Brotherhood, ol

Revolting Outrage.—'Two wenka sin™

not a

cuuld be lound.

Jenkins, once pastor ot the Third
Church, by whom he had several child-

an

tlietlead perished from tbe inhalation of steam
as no external bruises were shown
upon their
bodies. Of course tbe uninjured train men
and passengers did all they could iu au impromptu way to extricate the dead aud relieve
tbe wounded. Iuformation was sent at once
to Bostou and a special train came out with aid
to the sufferers, and accompanying it was Jere

Prescott, the Superintendent of the road. His
presence immediately testored order in the excited crowd. .Everywhere present with a cool
aud collected demeanor, hearing reports and

answering questions

;

was

not

II,

!..

so

succeeded in

passengers
,,

interwoven.

Fortunately

great

the

but that the

getting

it. r—

out
-.1—

quite
■

lor the kerosene oil lamps were upset aud their
contents spilled upon the upholstery and in an
iustant the smoking car was in a blaze. The
lines tiavelled with great speed from one car
to another until three of them were
enveloped
in fiery flames. These were subsequently moved up the track half a dozen rods and allowed
to burn until nothing was left tor fire to leed
upon. Au effort to put them out was prevented and the flames were useful in lighting up
the dreadful scene in the rear and facilitate the
services ior the wouuded. The work of rescu-

ing victims
soou

at

a

was at once commenced, aid
being
furnished from Chelsea, Charlestowu aud
late hour from Bostm, including surgeons

moved a short time ago. His wife, on
hearing
of the accident, went at once to her
husband,
who was taken to the General Hospital in
Boston

FOREIGN.

pleuty.
The lienfortli

were thrown from a boat.
He swim
to the shore, but in returning for

boy

bis strength tailed and be sank.
saved.

Bright

YORK.
W. -l India Newi,
Nkw York, Aug. 27.—Later advices from
tlie West Indies state that tbe tire which recently visited Poiut Apitro, the capital of the
Islaud ol Guadeloupe, destroyed nearly tbe
wbole town, including the bask, treasury, and
Custom House. Sixteen blocks were consumed and the entire northeast portion of the city
known as La lletite Terre was totally devastated. Tbe church, court house, hospital, and
theatre were saved.

on

pulled asunder.

Challenge Accepted·
Rear-Admiral Osgood, of the New York
Yacht Club, accepts Vice-Commodore Douglass's challenge and will race the Columbia
against the Sappho, 30 miles to windward, for a
$1,000 cup.
Bad Tor an Editor.
ï\>rd C. Harksdale, editor ot Our Society,
was committed to the Tombs
yesterday, to
await an examination for passing forged
checks on glove, perfumery, and cigar dealers.
The Kight-llour I.aw.
Workingmen's and Trades' Unions in this
city bave decided to have a grand parade and
demonstration September 13, in lavor of the
eight hour law.
Fatal CaM el Abortion.
An post-mortem examination tbis morning
upon a body of an unknown letpalu discovered
Saturday in » trunk at tbe Hudson Iiiver
Railroad Depot tor Chicago, resulted in the
following verdict: Cause of death iuflamatiou
of tbe nowels, brought on by abortion. The
corpse was evidently that of a young woman
18 or lyjearsof age—feature, p'easing; hair,
light; height about live teet, two inches.

Provideuce; George W. Bancroft, of firm of
C. C. Farwell & Co., Peabody ; Kev. S. R. Mason, D. D., Caiubridgeport; Thomas Bancroft,
of firm of Pariugton & Bancroft, Lynn; Iiev.
Ezra S. Gannett, D. D., Boston ; Aaron Erick-

FLORIDA.

Maine Veeeel Aahtre.

son, Swampscott; Kichard Fitzpatrick, unknown; F. G. Swallow, Swampscott; Wm. A.
Self, Beverly; Mrs. P. O. Jasper, unknown;
John B. Wells; Mary A. Crowley, died at Massaohusetts Hospital; and two bodies unrecognized, makiDg24. Kev. Dr. Gannett was on

Jacksonvii.lk, Aug. 27.—Brig Pomona, of
Richmond, Me., went asbore twenty-five south
of Cape. Canaveret 17th inst. Her cargo of cotton can be saved.
Steamship Lodona stranded
six miles north of Cape Oauavet.
Che beach
for thirty miles is strewn with her cargo. Captain aud twenty men lost. The first officer,
second officer, cbief engineer, first assistant
engineer, cook, one fireman, mess boy and five
seamen saved.
Brig S. & W. Welch, ot Philadelphia, went asbore fifteen miles south of
Her cargo of sugar was
Cape Canaveret.
washed out and Capt, Watson was drowned.
H.
G.
Brig
Berry, of Baltimore, went ashere
fifty yards from the wreck of the S. & W.
Welch. She is a total loss; cargo consisted of
sugar and molasses. Bark Hilda, from New
Orleans bound to Cowcs.went ashore six miles
south of Augustine and ner cargo of tobacco
and stores is a total loss.
Cue man was
drowned.

his way to Beverly, where he was to preach to.
Λ

Wounded in Massachusetts General Hospital: John Buckley, aged 70, Beverly, face and
chest scalded; Fred Browning, 23, Salem,
hands and face; Edward Williams, 22 Lynn
face and hands; Stephen O. Thayer, Newton,
face and hands; John B. Battis,46,Salem,face

hands; Anna Foley, 29, Boston; Eliza
Hatch,25, Charlestown. In City Hospital:—

and

Frederick Fitzpatrick, Camhridgeport, compound fracture of arm ; Jefferson Portland,
arm
badly broken; John B. Wells, Boston,
since died; Mary Ann Call, Salem,injured in

METKOKU IjOOICA Ι*.

Report from

the

Nlgnal

UtMre.

28—1<«. m.—The
area of the low barometer
which was on Saturday ou the lower lakes after being increased
to a storm in eastern Tenuesse, has moved
eastward and is now on the New England coast.
The cyclone which had passed northwards
through Georgia, gradually spread out ami disappeared as such. Brisk south and southwesterly winds continued until Saturday evening
from Virginia to Massachusetts, but have very
much diminished. Very heavy rains have fallen from central
Lake Erie to Vermont, and
lighter rains at most points on the middle and
eastern coast. The area of cloud and rain has
extended over Nebraska and Missouri, and the
haiometer is tailing with tasterly winds, on
Lake Superior.
Probabilities—Rain in New England will
probably clear away to-night and northwesterly wiuds prevail on Monday from Maryland
north and eastward. Light southerly winds
with partially cloudy and warm weather are
probable for the Southern and Gulf S ates.
Clear aud liazy weather for the lower lal-es.
Threatening weather with local rains from
Lake Huron to Illinois and westward.

Washington, D. C., Aug.

Mary Crowley, Boston; since died; Geo.
Hill, Lynn; Frank Davis, Charlestown, in-

chest:

jured not fatally; Frank B. Cottiug, Treasurer
of the Grundy Company, face scalded; Edmund B. Hall, firm of Ε. B. Hall & Co., face
and hands scalded; Wui. Lloyd Garrison, Jr.
firm of Bailey, Jenkins & Garrison, wool dealers, scalded, not dangerously. There are many
others distributed in various places, of whom
we are unable to get the names.
A coroner's jury wa» summoned by Dr. J. B.
Forsaitli of Chelsea, who viewed the bodies and
until to-morrow afternoon at tliret
The total number injured was he

adjourned

o'clock.
fween 30 and 40, most of whom are likely tc
recover.
The dead were removed from tlit
scene of the accident this afternoon. Dr. Gan

recognized to-day at noon, and was
killed bv his chest being crushed. He was
well known as pastor of Arlington St. Church
and formerly colleague of the late Dr. Chan
ning, a man whose loss will be severely felt bi
the community. Dr. Mason of Cambridgeport
was also a man of nota and
greatly beloved h;
his congregation (Baptist), leaving avoid tha
cannot be easily filled.
Public sentimen
throws the fearful responsibility npon the con
ductor and engineer of the express train. Tin
engineer escaped with a few bruises by jump
ing from the train. The accommodation trail
was three-quarters of an hour late, which fac
it is said, was known to the express train man
wa*

WASHINGTON.
Discredited.
Washington, Aug. 20.—The War Department has no advices of the death of General
Crook aud discredits the report.

Expedition.
Official dispatches from Captain Hall, dated
Disco, July .'fist, report all the ship's company
of the Polaris have been in good health and
spirits since leaving New York. Capt. Hall
failed to obtain a supply of reindeer furs al
Holsteinherg as was expected, reindeer of late
years haviug been nearly all killed off in thai
neighborhood. The present season is molt favorable for Artie exploration than any other.—
No ice save an occasional berg between Hals·
tienberg, at Disco, and between the laiter
place and Upper Navick has been seen for sevThe .\orth Pole

agers. About 2 o'clock to-day a young mai
a resident of Chelsea, standing on a platforu
car viewing the ruins at Revere, the car start
ed throwing him off, striking his head on th
rail anil is supposed to be fatally injured.

with on
the othe
The lad wa

An Account
Mr.

Higgius

by an

Eye-Witness.
Y.,who wa»

of Albany, N.

eral weeks.

The Tarf.
»

train, relates his es
passenger on the Pullman
as follows: He was in the smokin ί

perience
car just forward pf the parlor

car, when

Brunswick, Aug. 26.—An examination of
the affairs of the
Pejepscot National Bank by
the Bank Commissioner shows the
aniount of
the Cashier's dctalcetion to he
$36,000 and tliat
he lias kept two distinct sets of books
nearly
ten years thereby-covering
up his "irregularities." His bonds amourt to about
$25,000 and
it is thought hie real estate will cover the balance of his deficit.
Mr. Rogers liaa been Casbier of the Bank
and also Treasurer of Bowdoiu College for
He was a prominent church
many years.
member and one ol our most esteemed citizens
and the announcement of his delalcation has

Fohtsmooth,

Wheat declined
Chicago, Aug. 26.—Flour quiet
No. 2 Spring at 120}. Com declined jc; No. 2
mixed 77c. Oats declined $ @ Jc; No 2 at 30c. Rye
weaker; No2 at 58}c. Barley easier; No.2Spring
60c, High Winesquiet at 88c. Provisions
higher;
Mess Pork 12 75. Lii d 8{ @ 9c. Dry salted Meats—
s louldeis 5c
loo-c. Live Hog;* In lair ilemiud at 3 50
@5 50. Cal tie steady at 225 @ 5 37}.
Ke. el,,ts-4000 bhis.
flour, 103,00(1 hush. wheat, 251
'""bush, corn 84.000 bush, oals, 23,000 bu.-h. rye,
45.000 bush,
barlev, 30,i,00 bogs.
tml''Ι'"1''1!I^—40l:0 bbls. flour, 33,000 busli.wheat, 257,l,ru' ^>000 bush, oaie, 8,000 bush, bailej
k
η
5000

2Jc;

I

Ν.

Whi».
,in

Portsmouth to

went

from

93$

Union
Union
Bates Manniaoturing Company
franklin Company, Lewistoti

^

Chicago

29 95
Du luth, Minn. .30 01
Galveston
29.93
Mobile
29.9G

Mt.Wasliington.30.67

New 1 oiulou .29.82
New Orleans....19.95
New York
29.93
Norfolk
30 03
Umalia
29 74
30.04
Pittsburg
Portland
29.79
San Francisco. .29.99
Savannah
3β02

Washington. 29.95
Wilmington. ...30.0'J

NW
SE
SW
ΝΚ
NS
S
Calm
Ν W
W
SE
W
SW
Calm
Ν
Calm

67
53
86
82
49
73
75
70
73
63
70
64
56
78
75
77

Barometer corrected lor

Cloudy

Fair
Clear

Clear
Clear

Cloudy

Lt lain
Fair
11 y rain
Fair

Cloudy
Fair

Cloudy

SW
SE
Calm
S

Foreign lTxpôriN.
HALIFAX, N. S. Steamer Forest Cltv-100 bbls.
flour, 24t pkgs. fruit, 13 d) cotton goods, 2 do photograph materials.
YARMOUTH,NS. Steamer Linda—500 b'ds flour,
25 pkgs, butter, 100 do cheese, 5 cases
wooleus, 5 do
shoes.

pig

Co.
N. S. Steamer Linda—100 empty
berries, 2 horses to Jon Porteous.
PICTOCJ, NS. Bark Maggie Ρ L Lord—900 tons
coal to J. L. Farmer.

th 3

Chicago, Aug. 20.— Goldsmith Maid to-daj
beat Luev and Chicago in three straight lieati
in 2.3.13 4, 2 20 1 2,2.221-2, lor a purse of $5,000
Arthur Boy won the $2,5000 for 2.40 horses il
2.33 3-4, 2 3112, 2.32 1-2.

53

Bros. &

crates

Railway—117 cases mdse, 12
excelsior, 60 pkgs sundries.

Steamer Montreal from Boston—50 firkins
butter, 15 settees, 40 bags seed, 32 do coffee, 50 rolls
ielt. 50 boxes bread preparation, 10 bbls. rum, 18 coils
cordage, 35 bdls steel, 81 do iron, 6 cases yellow metal, 6 kegs nails, 9 pieces marble, 49 tubs lard, 10 bdls
pipe. 40 crates peaches, 25 boxes tomatoes, 25 kegs
soda, 51 rolls paper, 25 boxes tin, 10 ca es and 10 bales
domestics, 100 pkgs to order. For Canana and up
country—17 kegs nails, 98 bales rags, 18 coils marlin,
48 crank pins, 5 firkins butter. 25 bdls leather, 2 sewing machines, 1 cask calf skins, 42 biles cotton, 75
pkgs to order.
Steamer Dirtgo. from New York—19 bales of
rays, 44 do cotton, 8 do junk, 30 do jute cui tings, 187
dry hides, 3S rolls leather, 6 do carpeting, 116 pigs tin
and lead, 75 boxes tin, 170 do w. glass, 25 do saleratus, 75 do raisins, 50 do drugs, 75 do tobacco, 40 do
soap. 403 cupola bricks, 35 bays shot, 30 balfet'esrs
tea, 66 car wheels, 120 boxes starch, 3 do clocks, 30 do
hardware, 13 do sewing machines, 22 crates do, 200
do peachos, 10 bbls. sugar, 18 do saltpetre,5 do epsom
£alts. 70 do irnit, 30 baskets do, 150 watermelons, 20
casks oli, 7 tierces tobacco, 2 hhds. glass ware, 1 carriage, 3 pianos, 3 bars steel, 10 bdls do, 160 do paper,
189 pkgs sun-dries.
New York Nwck end Momt Rlarkcl·
New York, Ane. 25.—3.10 P. M .—Only one prictor Geld all day. 11ÏJ. Slocks dosed quiet and withe
out special change. Other markets practically neg

leered.

Tbe specie shipments to-day amount to $236,000.
The following are the torenoon quotation» ot Governments:
116$
Currency 6's
118?
United States coupon 6's, 1881
Uηited States 5-20'β 1862
United States 5-20's 1864
114i

114j

United States·5-20'e 1865, old
114j{
United States 5-20's new
113*
United States 5-20's, 1867.
1131
United Statesi5-20's, 1868
114*
United States 10-40s.. coupon
1141
Tbe following are the torenoon quotations ot Southern States «ecuritiee:
75
Tennessee 6s, new
69
Virginia 6s, new
Missouri 6s
97
60
Louisiana »»s, new
Alabama 8s
100J
90
Georgia 7's
25
North Carolina 6's, new
South Carolina 6s. new
57£
The following are ihe forenoon quotations of
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
624
Pacitlc Mail
52#
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 98A
Ν V. Central & Hudsoa River consolidated scrip 941
Brie
30j
128

1141
Beading
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
1103
Illinois Central
...133£
Cleveland & Pittsburg
117s
*.
71 j
Chicago Λ North Western
Chicago & Rock Island
1H£
Milwaukee & St. Paul
61j}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue
99j
Tlie following were tbe quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
10ft J
Union Pacific bonds
88^
Union Pacific land grants
83Î
Union Pacific income bonds
86|
Union Pacific stock
32^
New York Bank Nfateiuent·
New York, July 26.—The Weekly Bank Stateas

follows:

Loans increased
Specie increased
Legal Tenders increased
Deposiis decreased
Circulation decreased
vuiurnut

$ 510,251

American

lousehold Furniture at Auction.
TUESDAY, Λακ 29ih at ten A M, we rball

)Nsell177the
Fnmitore in the House of N.
'Jumberlant
in

Risworth
»q.,
tt, consisting
part *»f Parlor
in, Marble top Table. Tapestry and Ingrain Carits, French Plate Mirrors, Drapery Curtains, nil
aiutings iind Kngravings, Hat J ree, Chamber Set
id Furniture,excellent Feather Bed and Hair Matesses' Fxiension Table and Dicing Ch tirs. Crock·
y and Gla-s Ware. Refrigerator, together with (be
tire kitchen Furniture.
|yThe atKive d«*»rat>le House and Lot No. 177
umber laud si. is tor sale or io let and can be examιβ 1 on day ol sa'e Tuesdav.
F. O. B%IL£V Ac CO., Auctr n.
td
August 23d

Household

O.

Artiste,

And

ureaus, Sinks, ioilet Tables, Hair Mattresses
eather Beds, Belding. ·Ό >k Stove, portable Furice, Gas Fixtures, Kuchen Furniture, &c.
Al.-o at 12 1-2 ρ m one Chickeriug Piano, Rosewood
ase; a verv fine insiruinent, iu exce'lent or.ler.
au28td
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct'rs.

DIETZ,
Theatres.

SALE

Dramatic

Talented

a

Desirable

Company.

Will

Will be present ed Shakespeare's Grand Tragedy,

CLARA NOBBIS

OLAEA NOSEIS

ΐΊΜΓΗΓίη.

New York, Aug. 25—5 P. M.—Asliefl quiet anil
Cotton verj
unchanged at 7 25 @ 7 75 lor pots
quiet, nominal and unchanged ; salesi71ï b iles; Middling uplands 19c. Flour—recepts 11,452 bbls. ; floui
1° Iffi 2Uc better and in moderate demand; sale.'
10,400 bbls. at 5 10 @5 30 for superfine Western
and Mate, 5 80 ία) (i 10 ior common to good extrt
Western and Slate, 6 05 b! 6«0 tor good to choic<

do, 6

CI) @ 7 35 for common to choice While Wheal
Western extra, (i 00 ce 7 00 lor common to good extra
Ohio, c 00 i(i} 9 00 lor commou to choice extra St
I-ottis; market closing firm. Southern Flour is £
snade tiriuer; wales COO bbls at 5 90 ® 6 95 tor common to lair extra, 7 00 @ 9 00 tor good to choice do
Hye Flour steady ; sales 400 bbls. at 4 00 (ϊ/5 10. Con
Meal quiet. Wuiskey firmer; sales 150 bbls. %t 92c
(■rain receints—Wheat 220.922 bush. Wheat ο pent"
at 1 (a) 2c better, but closod
quiet anil advance lost
sales 220,000 bush. Ht 140® 141 for No. 2 Sprlm
afloat, the latter for ve y choice; 130@132 loi sot'
do; 1 43 @ 1 47 tor Winter Red Western ; 1 48 @ 1 5:
tor Amber
Michigan ; I 55 lor fancy Amber Indiana
included in the sales 110,000 bush, to arrive; 1 49 ,u
1 50 for Amber
Michigan; 1 44 ior very choice Ko. :
Milwaukee Spting; 155? tor Amber State.
K\c
quiet and firm. Barley dull. Barley Malt dull am
nominal. Corn—receipts 200,710 bush. ; Com openec
firm and closed
heavy and lo*ver; sales 1j8 Olin bush
at 07} (tgCSjc tor Western Mixed, closing at inside
price; handsome Yellow 71c. Oats—receipts UKL29:
bush ; oats opened firmer but closed dull and de
clining; sales 02,000 bush., closing at 4Ί@48ο foi
Western and Ohio. Coal quiet and unchanged a
5 80 @ 6 SO lor Anthracite
per cargo. Hay quiet ant
in buyers' tavor at 1 05 lor shipping ami 1 25 ® 1 6)
•or retail lots.
Hops quiet and linn at 18 @ i5u Ιο
State, IB (g 23c l'or Easiern and 15 ® 21c lor Western
Leather in moderate request and steady; hemlocl

Urande light widdli

a«

Democratic

victory

on

In order to accomodate the increased
»ο Halifax (ο witntss the g·eat
the large and commodious side
tiBSSMBS· wheel stcaiuer,

such a

Willi take the place ot the Steamship Carlotta, till
further notice, leaving Gait's Wharf
β Κ very Nafnrriay, at 4 P· I?l.
leaves Pryor's Wharf, Halifax,

ticket?good till September 5th, $10 00.
The Forest City has latge and commodious State
Rooms and .-plendid Cabin accommodations, and affords the most convenient and comfortable,as well as
quickest

route to Halifax.

The trip

on

a

To the Great Boat Bare*.
The return

Valuable Lot

trip being postponed from Tuesdav till

Thursday evening, August 31st. atforoing a delightful Ocean Kxcumion. and giving au opportunity
to witness the Grand Aquatic Carnival.
For further («articulais apply to L.
Atlantic Wharf or

BILLINGS,

THURSDAY, August 31st at 3 1-2 o'clock Ρ

Spring

Tlie

wo shall sell the
corner of Centre
114 tcet on Centre
and 51$ iliet on Pleasant st, with tbe material there·
on, one-halt of brick walk on rear line oi said lot.
This is one of tbe most valuable lots In the city.
Terms easy, and made known at sale

Tuesday, Sept 5th, at 3 Ρ M,
on

Nteamboat

EXCURSION !
Boat

Helmbold Redivivub.—lii correction of various rumors in circulation detrimental to Dr.
Helmbold, the latest "being a repert of a gunning accident at tiong P.ranch, we are informed that the Doctor never was in better health
and spirits. His prospects ate bright, and ere
long the great advertiser will shine more brilliantly than ever. With Helmbold. there is nc
such word as fail.— Oommercinl Advertiser.

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore exist in? between
the undersigned under the iirm style ot K1MG,
THUKLOW & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual ce nee at. Cyous Thurtow settles and pays the liabilities ot' the late firm.
A. S. KING,
CYRUS THURLOW,
L. A, KATCHELDEK.
Portland, Ang 21,1871.

TIIE

P. S. C*rus Thurlpw will remain at the old
stand lor the present to settle up. and all partie»
having unsettled accounts with the late tlrui will
please call and «ettle.

Copartners!» ip.
The undersigned have,! his day tormed a copartnership undvr tlie tirm name ot KING, G1LMAN Λ
Co, and will continue the Flour aud Provision busi
n. s* at the store recently occupied
by Messrs. Kin#

Thuilow & Co.

KING,

GEORGE GILMAN.
Portland, Aug 21, 1871,
au'J3d3w

btieineBS, welt eetabiiebeil
pleuty ot work paying large prodlx. an·! wjll liuv
thorough iuvef .tisjaUoii. Reference? enhanced.
TAÏLOK & CO. ·Δ> State Si,*,
Bo-ton Mass.
aug;6 t]3t
r cum·

tor Sale.
A very superior Family Horse: 7 y
aud
co:or blai i
kind
reliable;
sound,
/>-7i"Vold,
weight 1075. Sold only ou account οι
1
\

virtue

Halifax

!

order to afiord the traveling public an opportunto attend ihe great Rowing Match to take place
at St John Ν Β, ou

ity

Wednesday,

23d ot August,

the

between the celebrated Tyne Crew of England and
the famous St John Crew, and

Trotting
eome

oft at the

same

Match

Grand

Aquatic

At Ha'iii*x

the

on

ot

(Independent

29th, 30tb, and

a

license obtained from Hon John
our

at

Friday, Sept. i'Oth, at 3 o'clock p. m, on the premthe following property, viz:
The Homestead place oi Anna Deake, late ot Cai>e
Elizabeth, containing about six acres of land, being
three miles from the city.
CHARLES DEAKE, Adm'r.
F. O. RAILEY Ac CO, Auctieueer·.
So'd lor account ot Alonzo Wise.
aug 28-sept 4,11, 28.

on
ses

Β.

time.

HUNT,

K.

Commission Merchant and Aootioneer
evening
1VT O. 316 Congress st., will sell every Goods.
assortment ot Staple and Fancy
lots to sni
in
the
day
tiooda will be sold daring
on at
prices. Cash advanced
purchasers at wholesale Consignments
not limited.

Carnival
31st ot

Xl large

August.

descriptions of goods. dtt

the regular Steamers of tl.e line)

February II, 1868.

The Steamer New BruuMwick,
Capfc S H PIKE, will leave Portland tor St John,
A 0*11*1 17lh, 4lm, 'JGlh, .'lint and Mepleni·
ber 3th.
Returning will leave St John
M
I0lh, Mlk. 'J9lh, «rplcmlHT
Aug

Ksi re

Bsirgsiiiis

H atches and

•and 71b.
will be l«>ue<l tor
Γ. bean Kxiiireioii Tickel»
17th, 21st, and 2Cth, at the following

Ε

Jewelry

subscriber being abou* to leave the city, an·!
bufeiueMt·, offers his stock iu tratl»·,

ΤΗclosing otout his

83/"
trip» or Aug
reduced rated:
$ 6.00
Portland to St John and return
10.50
Portland to Haltlax and return,
with
tEfT'At St Johu there will be daily connection
Haliiax from August 21st to September Gill.
to
rooms
state
and
apply
For Tickets
Α. R. MTUBBM, Agent,
Railroad Whart, foot oi State et.
*ul4-to§ep6
the

ot

Probata Court.in and
A. Waterman, Judge of
BY
public aucriou
lor Cumberland county, 1 shall sell

ALSO THE

consisting

Q-cld

and Silver Watches,

King.·»,
Chains, Set of Jowolry,

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons

EXCURSIONS.

Etuds. Th'mblea. Spectacles,

rioted

Tho Steamer CHAM. II0
fTOIV, will accotnmod it ν K\ cnrnioiο
Tuesdays and Wednesday*
^Parties,
St-a
week, during tli3 Excursion
ot"
son, at moderate charges. Inquire
A CO.
TWOOD
A
HARKIS,
Jyt'Jtt
18.1871.

Ware,

Eye Qiasses,

Forks, Spoons,

ot goods usually kept
Jfcnd a general assortment
a retail Jewelry store,

lu

COS Τ I

AT

July

FOR THIRTY DAI S

Photograph

value, ostablishei
Location of great tirst
class pay in,
inn ot
many vears, regular met with, as owner ha
customers^ chance seldom all his attention.
otbcr business demanding
TAïLOK & CO., 2» Slate St., Boston.

FOimAfiP

Persons calling eirly can obtain a Few
KHrgaiiiM in l<n«lie»' HmUl Walrhr·.

I augjSl

E.

Lodging House For Sale.
bargain

jy24-iltf

TAYLOR & CO.,
20 State St.. Boston. Mass.

augaCd'jt

C.

B*r«·

SWETT,

No. 77 Middle Street,

deeirably located, well turuishcil, all in pei

loci oner, wouid do for Bo nding House.
VERY
is ottered it applied for immediately.

ol Exchange,
Next dour to corner

w'j[
The Steamer
»'»'1
HO"";lurtn·
East side ofCu»e..m n»<tl
i4È^fcl«a»e
e*eerteU.
and
ftup.lain. Sunilavi
r

Aged

Horse

owner.

tale ot Valuable Keal ι state at
l aue Elizabeth.

In

Excellent

Business Opportunity
i h ! ert st in a 1> tr, Snsl.. Biiii1
SALE—Ei^ual
Window

and

F.O. BA1LFY & CO, Auct'rs.

ao28dtd

Races

John

To

Valuable Lot on Corner ot
Centre and Pleasant 8ts.,
AtAuc.ion.

ONPleasant
very valuable lot ol land
International and
sts; said lot being

Grand

A

st. we

Soring st, oppose»e the Horse Railroad Stables. The
lot is about 30 it front by 91 lect deep.
This is one of the few unoccupied lots in this desirable location.
Sa»e ρ sitive. Terms very easy and made known
at sale.
F. O. BAILEV Λ C'O., Auctioneer*.
Aug 24-did

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

The New York Times says: Our Democratic friends who are so deeply moved by the
spectacle of a political Convention held in the
United States Court-room iu New Orleans,
have short memories. The circumstance is.
denounced by them as an act of unprecedented
impropriety. An act of impropriety it certainly was, but it is not unprecedented. lu 18GS,
during the Know-nothing excitement, wl»ieh
raged very fiercely iu New Orleans, a political
Convention fouuu shelter iu the Custom-house
and was surrounded by United States, troops;
but the Convention in that case was a Deiriocratic one, and the troops obeyed tUe ord«/s ot
James Buchanan, We do not oursefres approve ot the resort by the Republican Convention to the public buildings; but if we did, wet
should have a well-defiued Democratic precedent for tt.

spring Street at

en

alter sale ot desirable property
ONM. immediately
shall sell the valuable lot So 103

augll tf

At St.

C·., iuctionerr·.

Auction.
on

August 26th, will make

GRAND EXCURSION

the wife of Renforth.

4
»

Aug 24-td

tra.
Excursion

mediately, and they say that whatever money
they may win in this week's contest will be

ROBINSON'S STABLE, Green

Furniture.
P. Ο BAILEV A

it Aie u

Κ

JEvery Tue««lay at 4 P. HI.
Cabin Passage $5 00. Meals and Stale Rooms Ex-

be a very incapable officer, and
much complaint is made of his eflort to bring
the testimony to prove a favorite point with
him—that Renforth died of over-exertion. The
stomach of Renforth is to be sent to the U nited
States, that its contents may be analyzed. The
Tyne crew will leave St. Jonn for Halifax im

it

ON

.35 Dan fort h si, we shall sel the Furniture in
MÛ house, e..nsi>iing 'n part o· Parlor Su:t. C entre
Table. Eng. Bru-eels and Ingrain Carpets, Card Table, Maboiony Chamber Set, lair and Husk Mattresses, Feather Be«is, Mirrors, Extension Table;
Lounge in Β W and Hair Cloth, China and Glasa
Ware. Eldoia to Cook Stove,together with the eutire

FOREST CITY,

to

at

Household Furniture at Auction,
THUKSPAy, Aug 31. »t 10 A M, at Hou β

travel

The Renvobth Inquest.—The Renforth inquest has been adjourned for a week. The cor-

»>eu

NOTICE.

Returning

ot the prt sent

of Probate,
I shall sell at Pun'ic

Auction, on Thursday the thirty first lnsianr, it two
m 1 a quarter o'clock n. in, at office of F Ο Bailey «Sfe
[?o on Exchange street, the following rights and
credits, belonging to the estate ol Ε ward Kohinson,
ieceascd. viz : sundry notes ot Albert Q Corliss, one
?ote of Stephen W Patten. two notes ol Horace B.
barker.
WM. H. .lEItHIS, Executor.
td
Portland, Aug 22,1*71.
aug23

^.

fies him to proceed, promising him with an acquaintance with the interior of the State prison

May De
Aug 8

Kxecutor's Sale.
a licen«e Irora the Judge

virtue ot

BYfor Cumberland Conuty.

HALIFAX,^ S.,

the leading managers. The Times publi>hes
the letter and shows up the fashionable murderer and his business most mercilessly and de-

»

o'clock,

TO

"The Evil of the Age," the doctor informs the
Times that if retraction is not made he will at
once put into the hands of the public some
facts that will ruin one of the family of one of

Family

ON

/viiV/V

The New York Times linvingdenounced Dr.
Mauriceau, said to he the husband of the infamous "Madame
Restelle," in an article on

FUR
Λ

MUtM

tion.

Seats can be secured at the Box Office Monday,
September 4ili.

candidate for Governor.

A. S.

examined by application on premises.
4c CO.» Ancti«aeer·.

Κ 4,11.1·: V

Thursday, Aug 31st, at 12 1-2 Ρ M we efall
fell the· de Arable property No 280 Fore st, which
insists ot brick store with tenement overhead.
The building is nearly new and in an excellent lo•atinn u>r a gr>rery business.
Tenus libetal anil mad" known at sale.
au261 d
F. O. BAILEY «& Co., Aucfrt.

THE APOSTATE.

platform now than there was two years ago,
when Pendleton, the father of the folly, was a

seems

Ο.

Aug 22d-td

Wednesday, Sept. β.

NPtK'IAIi

AUCTION, Tliur»«lHy,

at

New Brick Store (and Lot at Auc-

LUOBETIA BORGIA

Doors open at 7} ; Commences at 8
2w
aug'24

-old

*Housecan be

L.UCRETIA BOIIGIA

jority of all Western Democrats, when he denounced the payment of the interest on the
national debt in gold, and spoke in opposition
to the national banks.
But the Register also
says that the people of Ohio have already passed judgment upon the most contemptible of the
Ohio Democracy, and that there is even less

given to

IAGO.

P.

Sandusky Register expresses the opinion that Ewing undoubtedly expressed the sentiments the Ohio Democracy and the large ma-

oner

as

be

August .'IIel,
It 3 o'clock Ρ M, the carefully improved property
iod thoroughly built house opposite the resilience of
Hon Israel Washburn, Jr, Sprint? st. Lot contains
10,850 leet lac <1 ; 100 tt mi E^rngil} Μ1·| ImI
1 ep, rear on Vaugliau Court, a contemplated street
roui Vaughan street to property of T. (J. ilereey,

Tuesday Eve'g, Sept. 5th.

The

a

Property !

Monday Eve'g.fept. 4tli, "71.

man

likelihood of

Furniture

AUCTION.

"VN Wednesday, Au? loth, at 10 o'clock a m, at
J house 55 Free st. residence of the late J h A.
Oyd. we shall fell the Furniture in said hou.«e, consting in part, of Parlor Suit. Brussels, Tapestry and
igraiu Carets, Marble Top Tables, elegant French
lafe Mirrors, Mahogany
Solas, French Clock,
rockeryâand Glass Ware. Mahogany Bedf-teads,

Young Tragedian,

From the New York

0C

1,313,245 00
609,( 00 OH
1,452,330 (N
48,722

sole, Buenos Ay ten and Rio

alctiojn sal^s.

beautiful Qltted

ELLA

j

staves.

ment is

The

in this vicinity had, in his gatden, not only the usual quantity of tomatoes,
cucumbers, and string heaus, &c., but, being
poor and a great lover of the weed, planted, as
usual, a email patch of tobacco. Well the
wretches took first one
and then another,
| winding up (of course) thing
with a stiff chew of tobacco. Bnt what was worse than all the rest
(he says), when he caught some of the scamps,
for their uugentlemauly
I and upbraided them insult
added
to injury, by spitI coudUct, they
ting tobacco juice all over his hands."

by Railrondii nod ilenmboat·.
Grand Truxk Railway.--199 cans milk, 998
bbls. flour, 25 cars corn, 2 do piles, 5 do bran, 1 do
bliud-, 47 do lumber, 4 do clapboards, 1 do hoops, 1
do shingles, 1 do oats, 1 do bars, 1 <lo sp >ols, 4 do
ashes, 2 do slabs, 1 do shooUfe, 1 do clcthes pins, 4 do
sundries. S Li ρ nient s East—300 bbls. flour, 1 car of

Harlem

ou26td

NORTON,

JOHN S.

tfii.tinna

Kecripf·

Maine Central
rolls leather, 12 bales

Supported by the talented

"You can if you like put in the following
hard c >se, as it may perhaps be some consolation to tlie man who lust his onioLS by grasshoppers to kuow tbat he Is not alone in his afA poor

Ladies and Cairiages Free.
JOHN S. HEALD, Proprietor.

Admission 50 cents.

Clara Norris,

"grasshopper:*

COMMEJttC I Λ L,

tons

1-2.

AT

ent of the Somerset Reporter, writing from
Cornville, puts the following hard case for the

temperature and elevation

Foreign luiporfM.
Bark A W Singleton—750

Good Day and Good Track.

HALL.

accomplished

Lady Burleigh,
Daniel Boone.

m.

Atl the above races to be mile beats, best three in
;e to harness, and
to be trotted according to
ashiou Rules.
J^Time made iu any ot the above races better
lau 2.Î8 t-4 will not be given from the stand.
A horse distancing the lieid shall only be entitled
• first
purse.
Gates opeu at 11-2 Ρ M ; Trotting to commence at

Managers.

ol the

1.

#1000,00

toi*

H C Burleigh name* g.
Κ Larkm mines sor. g.

Three

Engagement

Jf 'ÏO.

J F Haines names b. g. Carthago Boy.
S }l Jacobs names chest. g. Troub'eome.
H C i»urlei|>li names g. m. Lady Burleigh.
K. Lark in names » >r. g, Daniel Boone
A \V Worcester names buck j. McLellau.
A W Worcester name* b. g. ironsides.
U L Turner names b. s. Gen Joe Hooker.
A M Savage names bucks, g. G L Fox.

by moonlight.

Niyhtu Only,
September 4, 5 &

31.

Sweepstakes !

Ίatoh

Sawyer

that hav·

φ ία.

$2δΟ, 200, $30,

The Kennebec Monster.—A correspond-

Cioudy
Cloudy

all horses

01 Γ>9

iranil

August

MUSIC

"

Day.
to

beaten 2.40.

Thursday, Aug

on the
ine pro rat i.
The Ilorse Cars will be in readiness at the corner
)i India and Congress streets, the Postoffice, and
lead of Preble street, at 7.45 Λ· M., to convey those
fvho do not wish to walk to the depot; also, on the
•eturn of the train the horse cars will be at the corîer of Clark and Spring streets.
An experienced caterer, well supplied, will accompany the party.
«jr*li unpleasant then first tair day.
au23td

Fog

Fair

«100,

native hills.
S3T* Tickets from intermediate stations

him the

after the Alabama had gone down, and the sea
was covered with living bodies, struggling for
life, several of the Confederate officers, who
had surrendered, themselves on boatd the
Kearsarge, requested leave to assist in saving
their men. Tbe permission was granted,but
when once in their boatq, they rowed as last as
possible to the English yacht Deerhound, leaving their drowning comrades to their fate.

Hazy
*
Thrt'ng

Saïue
$Ι·'ΙΟ.ΟΟ Open

J. K. Haines names sor. g. Hone-t Shaker.
Lî. Jone*. η unes gray m. Butter Ball.
Η. Γ BurUU'h, names blk in. Gen ie Annie.
8. H. «laçobs, η inies b. s. Gen Joe Hooker.
C. Bartlett names b. g. Heetor.
K. Lirkm, names sor.
g· Daniel Boone.
J Shaw name* b. m.
Kitty Wild.

The tickets will be sold for Excursion and ConBert at the low price of $2.00 for the round trip,good
for return to September 2d, thus affording the tourists a delightful opportunity to witness Nature's
grandest panorama, and listen to music among our

Winslow ordered his men not to cease their
fire until they saw some convincing evidence
of the enemy's surrender. He also said tbat

M

il me

»

Friday, Sept.

Lake

pour iu a fresh broadside; that after the third
display of treachery, aud not till theo, Captain

29.7G 6$
Cbarleston.S.C..39.^4 79
W.T.
29 45 54
Cheyenne,

Baring

9

different times during the fight with the Alabama Semmes lowered his flag in token of surrender, and then took advantage oi the cessation of firing on the part of the Kearsarge to

CO

bbls.,

H4i

«no.

names

never

He will be assisted by several eminent Soloists
from home anil abroad, a Chorus of Male and Female Voices, and the Portland Band and Orchestra
D. II. Chandler, Leader.
Haves' Quartette, of Philadelphia, has been engaged for the occasion.
Choruses from the Works of Handel, Haydn.
Mozart, Beethoven, Rossini Verdi, and others, and
the choicest selections of Instrumental Music by
the Band.
The cars will leave the Portland & Ogdensburg
iepot at 8.30 A. M. precisely ; and returning, will
leave North Conway at 5 o'clock P. M., stopping at
Lake Sebago 30 minutes, to give all a view of the

Paymaster Smith, United States Navy, lectured recently 'n Vallejo, Cal., recently on the
cruise of the Kcarsarge. Ue said tbat three

ol

v

MOUNTAIN,

Wednesday.

never

b. g. .lohn
Gilpin.
b. m. Betsey.
b <.
Ool.M-«yo.
J*. MtGlinchey, names «-best. g. Br.w.r
Bo>.
W. it. Gale, names gray m. Pr-noe
Boy.
A. Rumerv, names b. g Rattler.
L. Br u ke t, names p. e. John S.
J. F. Haines, names chest, m. Kate Sharp.

liUAKD -tU XU'AI. UREETINC
Ml·.· Wa«liiii|$l»Ui Monro»·, JcflVr.
•on, and KfttritaKt·.

Francis &

β

Dela'iey, nam
Beiry, nam· s

J. Κ Jotinson,

MR. JOHN L. SHAW, having just returned from
Mountains, has the pleasure
of Poitland and viciniy, that he has arranged fora (j ran υ Musical Excursion and Mountain Concert, to he given

gives
lie; the editor of the
Boston Journal does the same; the editor of
the Worcester Gazette corrects a half dozen of
his falsehoods about the Boston Ad vertistr ; a
writer in the Journal exposes bis misrepresentations of the State House accounts; and so it
goesoa. We reckon up about twenty of his
falsehoods already exposed; the other 980 will
be atteuded to ftom day to day till the whole

£

Boston

IWAÏ TO THE MOUNTAINS, AWAY!

W. K. Sturdivant names blk 11. lMck
Turpin.
F. Paisley, names sor. g White
Storking.
G. H. Biiie- names bay s.
W lbaot.
King
G. M.

sojourn

duced by him iu bis speech here, convicts him
ol falsehood. Two of his lies were nailed to
the counter on the spot; and now Mr. EJward

lot is closed out.

Wednesday, August 30tb,

Proud Mount of Clouds !"

t
among the
ο announce to the citizens

The Springfield Republican says, "however
frequent may be Butler's fizzles in other directions, as a falsifier he is a brilliant success. So
frr as heard from, every man or newspaper tra-

Atkinson

#lO.

'urne $7.VOO Open to all horses
that have
beaten three minutes.

I

thy pleasure,

«re

HUWHET

Liverpool.

~

air thou soarestf
the azure,

giving the Excursionists a full view of the surOunuing Mountains and Intervale, unsurpassed in

m

2Wh.

Delaùey,

—ox—

147»

United States Sixes. 1881
United Slates ien-lortics
Eastern Rail Koad sixes 188i>

observation.

oil

120*

[Sales at Auction.]
Boston and Maine Kaiiroaa..

Wrnlher Keport—Am*. IT-I'J P. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Divition ol Telegrams and Reports tor the lienelltof
Commerce.

GLASGOW.

ttasteru Kauroaa

Michigan Cental Railro'id

Aug.

«1Γ5,

&ΓίΟ,

CONCERT

872
81»

Tliursdny,

« :;i.

995.00 Upen to all hnrsca time have
lit ver beaten $2.50.

>n

117
118
118

Fut,rien

Λ-

«. P. Meirill n»in«'S b. g. Bro»n Pan.
A. M. Bum pus, names b g Hilly i;uu>fUM.
G. Μ. Β (iUy am s bp ». K:ng William.
y
G. M.
names ί». m Belle,
Y. C.
mimes* b. s BlaeK Prince.
Ila'l,
B. White, inm· s b.
m. L'iu'se W.
Chailea 'ones names g. m Butter Ball.
J. t\
chest,
Haines,
m. Kate Sharp.

fraudeur and loveliness.

Boston Ntocli Liai.
Safes at Ihe lookers' Board, Aug 26.
Pacilic Κ Β sixes
Pacific Land tirant. Sevens

fhip New··
BELFAST. Sailed 2etli, ship Nancy Pendleton,
1449 ton») Pendleton, St John, NB

ο

There will be daucing 011 the Island, with music by
the ort'htstra.
The Band wil' per to-m some ol their çboceet music
Iron» seven until halt past, at the boat.
'J he steamer will leave promptly at 7 1-2 o'clock,
from Custom House Wh:irt
Tickets Fi'ty Cents; to
l»e had at H awes Λ Cragin's Music Stoic, 77 Middle
au'JSdid
street, and at the boat.

A Vocal and Instrumental

red Winter lis. Flour 22s@ 26b tor Western. Petroleum lOd for spiiitB and 18d lor retiued.
London, Aug. 26—1.30 P.M.—Spirits Petruleum
10 @ tOJd.

|

List of
>urnt- #f

AND

Liverpool, Aug. 26-1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
quiet: Middling uplands 9 (ft 9id ; sales 12,00o bales.
Wheat 12? lor California; re I Spring 10s 4d ^ 10s 8d ;

GEORGIA.
(eiere Sierra.
Savannah, Aug. 2ti There has been a severe storm on the line ol the Atlantic and Gulf
and Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile railroads. The telegraph wires are down and no
train* haue arrived to-day. A tornado is reported lo have passed over Tallahasse, Fin. A
heavy blow prevailed here for twenly-four
hours.

9

PORTLAND BAN1).

Grand Musical Excursion,
Via. Portland &
Ogdensburg R. R.

tor money and accuui't.

Hospital.

iron to

I1

90 jf.

PEIVIVMVIiVANIA·
Still Another Kailroad Harder.
Philadelphia, Aug. 26 —A terrible accident occurred at Westport,on the Philadelphia
& Krie railroad to-day, a passenger and Ireight
train collided, killing conductor Hjmau,
engineer McCormick, an unknown
fireman, and R.
C. Brown of Lock Haven, Mr. Ward of Bellefoite and Mr. Rubrigbt ot St. Mary's.
Fight or ten were killed on the spot and
many wounded. The accident is the result of
carelessness on the part ot the conductor and
engineer of the mail train, an hour behind
time, hut having positive orders to keep clear
of the freight.
Another accident occurred on the Schuylkill
& Susquehanna railroad.

August 5ÎJ», :i<>

With γπκ

I'o

Liverpool, Aug. 26—10.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
Middling uplands 9 @ 9|d; sales 12 000 bales. Flour
irregular at 22s @ 25s lOd.
Losdon, Aug. 26—1 30 P. M.—Consols closed at
93| lor money and account.
American securities quiet and steady; U. S. 5-20's
1862, 93; do 1865, old, 93| ; dj 1867, 9^; U.S. 10-40's

Nomination* by the Governor.
Aughsta, Aug. 26.—The Governor has nominated Smith Barbour, Couuty Commissioner
of Cumberland ; S. G. Jerrard,{County Commissioner of PeDobscot, to fill the vacancy
caused by Col. Norcross' resignation ; Rev. C.
F. Al'pu, Member of the Board of Agriculture; Dr. John T. Oilman, Trustee of the In-

Kvenin^:, Λιΐ(ί Mis.

Frank

American securities— U. S. 5-20s, 1862,93; do 1865
old, 93J ; do 1867, 922 ; U- S. 10-40s 90J.
Paris. Aug. 26—11.00 A. M.—Rentes lower at 56t
12c.

County Treasurer.

1Η7ί.

ruenday, Wedneeday

«15,

P«reign Market··
London, Aug. 26—10.30 A. M.—Consols opened at

llo·.

Place

Mondiiy

Storms

dlings 162c.

The Waldo County Democratic Convention

new. ol Beliast.
to load dt:als tor

ftir demand. Wheat
35; No 3 do 1 2»; No.
33; Amber do 1 30 @ 1 30}; No
No. 2 do 1 25; No. 1 red at 1 29;
i'.V-3 ',0 1 22: rejected 1 07; No. 2 j
San 1 2o. Coin lower; high mixed
531c;
8ra
u0c· °a<s beU(ir ! No. 1 at
38Jc ;

Charleston, Aug. 26.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 18c.
Savannah, Aug. 26.—Cotton steady; Miadliug
uplands 17*c.
NKW OBI BANS, Aug. 26.—Cotton quiet ; Mid-

Kittery

fOltTLAMf,

And kissed by the sunbeams,

SB —Pork firm at 12 371 ® 12 50
Lard buoyant and unsettled at ϋ (w
<i)<\ Bulk meals
unsettled and an advance a-kc.l ; shoulders
Bic· sides
6 @ 6,jc. Biccn steady ; shoulders
f.Jc ; (idea held at
7i @ 7jc. Live Hogidtoopii g and lb·; heavv receipts
dei'jist I'ne market; sales at 4 25
4 50. Catile are
lower at 3 75 @ 4 25 lor the btst. Whiskev llriu at
89j.

held here to-day was large and enthusiastic.
Upton Treat of Franklort, presided. C.S.
Fletcher of Stockton, and William H. McLellan ol Belfast, were nominated for Senators; Z,
L. Downes ol Swanville, received the nomination tor County Commissione and Renben L.
Keetie of Moutville, for Coumy Attorney.
William J. Colburn of Belfast, was nominated

sane

,7
ÏL'

Inland !

Chebeague

Nteauier C'hnrle* lloughfou,

Ou

Through
Piercing

Cinoinn&ti, Aug.

in a crowded wagon.
A New «bip.
Belfast, Aug. 26.—The new ship Nancy
Peudleton, of this ciiy, Capt. Pendleton, 144U
tons burthen, has sailed lor St. John to load
with deal for Liverpool.
The Waldo Coumr Democratic Couren-

lor

Mr. J. COLE will give a Moot-light Excuniou to

Little

"Crowned with the tempest,
Hobed in the forest,
Monarch ot Mountains,

N* 2 at 35}cBU

H., Aug.

just returned from Lowell, and he

1

n'VS

Forest City Park

EXCURSION !

A,uB· M—Floor in
v"'. vvhl,B Wabisli 1
Michigan 1

w,

_ΕΝΊΈΗΤΛ ! κ Μ ΕΝΤ8.

HOOWUCillT

bogs.

26.— A reported
cast ot
small pox or varioloid at Kittery and
another at Kertuehunk, both trom Lowell are
creating considerable excitement iu those localities. The man who.is sick at Kittery has

as

(I.L.I1VOIS.

2T.—Charles Lindsej
aged 21, was drown d in Bristol harbor, yestei
day, in a heroic effort to save two boys wb

Tbrfe.Filln of th«- PrjrpM'Ol
Hauk Capital Involved.

YÂKMOCJTH,

The following is the list of killed and persons
who have died up to the present time: Harriet
F. Sbattuck, Charles B. Shattuck her soil, Susan F. Cheney, Win. H. Jeffreys, all of Lynn;
Ε. T. Sanborn, Providence, died at Marine
Hospital; Ella Pearson, James Burns, Lynn;
Ernest S. Merrill, Danvers; Hervey A.Foster,
Miss Foster, bis sister, William H. Emerton,

nett

will row with

Ν Κ IV

arms and legs broken, while others were mangled beyond recognition. Many, in fact the
majority, of the dead were apparently free
from bruises; but the peeling skin and deathly
pallor which overspread the flesh told plainly
that steam and scalding water had been fright"
ful and effective agents of death.

J.

crew

4th man.
The Paris and Renforth Crews are expected
here to-night.
The crews run daily over the
course again-t time.
Kentorths remains will be sent to England.
Teuel Wrecked.
The churcli ship "Star," employed in the
missionary service on the New Foundlaud
coast by bishops Field and Kelly, was wrecked
and the vessel a total loss with only partial insurance.
Crew saved.
Κ ο re i κ ii Item*.
In Lamara, a town of Greece, a
powder
magazine was struck by lightning and exploded doing great damage.
A Carlist invasion is feared in Spain and
five heavy columns of troops have been sent to
the frontier.
The Assembly wi.l probably be adjourned
the 10th of September.
The state of seige in
the departmens will be raised when the National Guards are disbanded.
Disturbances of a serious nature occurred in
Kome Friday. A conflict took place between
the police and populace, during which one persou was killed and two wounded.
The Blanco rebellion in Uuruguay has been
crushed,the rebels routed and amnesty proclaimed.
The Archbishop of Madrid in a circular to
the clergy of his Diocese η quires them to refuse the sacrament to those persons who are
niaJried only by the civil rite and announces
that unless publio repeutance is made all sncb
marriages will be treated as coucubinage.

The dead aud mangled bodies were taken out carefully aud speedily and placed on the platform or iu the depot.
Some were pierced with splinters, some had
was

More Ihnii

are

A Her·.

Providenck, Aug.

DEFALCATION AT BRUtfiWlOK.

—

GKE1T BRITAIN.
Another Arbitrator appointed.
Rome, Aug. 26 —'ihe governments of Great
Britain and the United States liave chosen
Count Luigi Corti, Italian embassador to
Washington, as the the third arbitrator under
the treaty ot Washington upon all questions
between those countries which are not comprised in the Alabama claims.
DOMINION OF CAN IDA.
The Aquatic Carnival.
Halifax, Aug. 26.—The naval authorities
have granted the use of the dock yard for the
signal station during the regatta.
Large crowds of visitors are arriving from the
United States and Provinces.
Pick-pockets

plied vigo.ously and soon a rope was applied to
the sides of the car and all the remaining frame
work

self-

take charge of the remains of an only
sister,
whom be is berelt in a sudden and awful manner.
V.r. Eowe, the brakeman, who was re.
ported last night to be in a comfortable condition, is a resident of this city, to which he re-

the ground having seen the
fire lrom the burning cars. Dozens ot poor
creatures were jammed with wood aDd irou
work ana could not get out. The axo was ap-

promptly

imperturable

wounded cared for in the best way under the
circumstances, w tli the assistance of tbe surgeons who were brought on the ground. At
12 o'clock an extra train was in readiness and
brought the passengers by the Pullrnsyi train
through to this city, arriving hero about five
o'clock Sunday moiniug. Miss Lulu Pearson
who is among the killed, has a brother
living
in this city, who will leave this
morning to

and physicians. The Forest Hose Company
just returned from an excursion to Providence,
were

with

possession, he facilitated the humane etiorts
going on. and in a very short time had the

the debris being thrown out on either side of
the engine's tender. Of the rear half ol the

was

left no issue.
Rev. Charles

an<i

>2th inst.

escope fashion, two-thirds of the length of the
car. The smoke-stack was instantly knocked'
oft and the boiier penetrated all ot the distance
named into the rear car, the rear part of the
latter being smashed into a thousand splinters,

was

School.

Intho Providence of God, ourdistiuguiehed and esteemed tellow citizen and as
sociate in
the
Iio ml of Directors of the
Maine
General Hospital, Hon.
Phinebai
Barres, bas passed away from life.
Resolved, That we recognize with profound
gritf tile great loss which this Institution, ae
well as the city and State have sustained it
Ins lamented death.
Resolved,, That his ripe scholarship, large
varied and accurate learning, his sell reliatici
anil uianly independence,his loyalty to his pro
lessiou, and to his convictions ot the right it
all matters pertaining to the welfare of so
oiety, hissterliug integrity, liigh toned princi
pies, end the crowning excellence of a Chris
tian lile, command ami receive our admiratioi

Personal.— Harry Itrown and Fred K. Pai
tingtou ot Portland, were in Rome Λ the 5t
of August. Mrs. U. K. Jewctt, Miss L. Jev
ett, C. K. Jkwett, D. S. Talcott and tl
Misses. Talcott of Bangor, and Mrs. Allt
Lombard of Augu«ta, and he son, Mr. Ô. ]
Lombard of California were in London on tl

as are-

piety at that time was marked and ennobled
his character. The man ot almost fourscore

Whereas,

or two.

to avert the calamity. Some of those
in the rear part of the accommodation train
heard the ominous whittle but too late to escape. On came the express train with great
velocity, and the engine struck the rearmost
car full in the centre Hnd forced its way in, tel-

nerved, sedate young man, eminent lor sterling
good sense and steadfastness ot purpose. Hie

Renprct,

commodation of those who wish to avaii them
selves of au uppoitunity to remain there a da

enough

Ιιμv business.

of him

describes as truly heart-rending; aud he would
not have witnessed the terror of those awful
hjurs for uutold gold. The cry of the wounded was for water, and in his judgment many of

have cleared

institution until our old public school system
was overturned and sometbiug like the preset t
substituted. This was about the year 1850. Mr.
Libby then retired, having been engaged in
teaching about thirty years, and having under

Libby'& classmates speak

to see their faies. in fact tbe excitement was
so great that the majority of the people were
auxious for their owu safety. The scene he

excitement to-day. Large crowds have visited
the scene of the disaster. The railroad officials
away the debris and ruins, and
the road is in runuing order agaiu. At the
time of the collision the accommodation train
for Beverly bad its red signal lights behind and
the red signal light was hoisted at must head
of the signal post for the express to hold
up·
which it did at Everett, but subsequently pro
ceeded. It was under full headway. When
near Revere statioa the
engineer evidently not
being aware of the proximity of the Beverly
train until perhaps witliin sixty rods of it. He
then vbistled down brakes, but not soon

were

iu the station bouse; the head ot the latter reposing upon his great coat. Thejr faces were
covered with cloths, aud he did not lift them

but their verdict will not be given until
to-morrow. It is reported in this city that the
accommodation traie had no signal light on
the tear car. The night was very dark. There
is a Blight curve just west of Revere station,
and west of this curve the road is straight for
miles. It seems probable from this fact that
the report about the omission of the signal
lights is true. An additional casualty—among
the killed was the Rev. Dr. Ezra S. Gannett
of Arlington street Unitarian Church, Boston.
He was 80 years old, and much loved and reC.
sptcted in this vicinity.
(To Associated Press. 1
Boston, Aug. 27. The appalling railroad
slaughter at Revere last nighl causes intense

School was abolished and tlie High School for
lïoys established and Mr. Libby was elected
Principal. He coutinued at the bead of this

a

Eye Witness Says.

vere,

private school for instruction in mathematics
and the higher branches. Meautime the Latin

years

au

[Special Despatch by Iuternatfonal Line.l
Cheljba, Mass., Aug. 27.—Coroner Forsyth
of this city and ajury have to day reviewed
the scene of the late railroad accident at Re-

a

Λτ a special meeting of the Directors of tht
Maine General Hospital l eld at the Mayor'*
office, it was
Voted, That the President be requested ti
prepare resolutions expressive ot the feelings
ol the Hoard with regard to the death of Mr
Karnes.

A Novel
Excursion.—Mr. John L. Shai
has projected a novel and
pleasant excursio:
to North Conway on
Wednesday next. Kea
his unique advertisement.
Those who hav
vistted this famous region can well
appréciât
the result, and those who have not been
tber
cat) never go under more favorable
auspices,fc
Mr. Shaw lias made arrangements for the ac

What

one

Mr.

and Rev·

Full Account ot the Terrible Scene

of the four to whom mathematical
The class numbered
parts were assigned.
twenty-one, and embraced Judge Joseph
Howard, the late Charles Harding, the late
Rev. Charles Soule, aud others who became
well known in the State. After graduation
Mr. Libby came to l'ortland and was appointed
Principal of the Latin School, then located on
Spring street. After remaining in that position for about six years be resigned and opened
was

Cambridgeport

Meu

a saw.

BNTRHT AÏNM F,NTS

Oiiilocodo2l|Cg;27}C.

from their awful situation. Many were crying
Ir r water. He heard the cry of Kowe, wb®^
was under a cir, aud saw meu tearing away
the debris to release him, and others placing
jack screws under the flame-work to raise it
from its position. His own bruises prevented
him from moving quickly, but he took hold
created great excitement and surprise. Much
aud helped carry the dead and wounded to the
sympathy is lelt for his wile and family.
room in the station.
He counted twenty-three
The capital of the Pejepscot Bauk is about
dead bodies laid out upon the floor of the sta- £50,000.
Mr.
Rogers was Treasurer ot
tion house, aud was told that four more were
Dowdoin College but rendered a full account
lying on tbe other side, to be brought in. One some days previous of all the bonds and otber
man who lay dead had no sign of injury upon
Mr. Rogers was arrested and
property.
bis person; no doubt he died Irom inhalation
brought to this city by U. S. Marshal Marble
of steam. The bodies ot two women—a mothand was committed to jail.
er and daughter, he was told, lay side by side
The Miuall Pox in Vork County.

of

sense

sorrow.

lege and entered Bowdoiu at a comparatively
advanced age aud graduated in tbecla^sof 1821
with high honors. In point of age he was the
senior; in scholarship he had few superiors. He
excelled in mathematics and at graduation be

tuitously among the citizens; and one at least
ot our druggists printed still another edition,
putting a copyot it, with the medicine prepared, according to the recipes ot Dr. H.
Dr. Hamlin has had most lavorable opportu
nities of observation and large experience in
the use of the remedies referred to. They are
very cheap, easily procured, and should be kepi
iu every lamily. Said letter is easily obtains
ble, and its republication at this time would bt
opportune and advantageous.
Yours respectlully, J. J. Carruthers.
IfetoluiiouH ol

a

Hamburg.

l)r- Gannett of Boston among the Killed·

tated him from hard -sork. He therefore set
himself to get an education, and by his own
exertions mainly he prepared himself for col-

some

these remedies, which are of the simplest characier, are specified, aud the method and order
of their use very clearly described. The letter
was

Bar- Dr- Mason of

Master Libby was born in Buxton, Dec. 13,
1793, aud he was therefore 78 years of age. He
was bred to the business of a blacksmith, but
one day received a sunstroke, or some similar
iiffl ction, which prostrated him and incapaci-

years ago, to Mr. Lord,
ot the Christian Mirror, the doctor distinctly
stated his conviction that the disease is not con·
tagwus, aud that by the timely use of suitable
rcuudies, all lalal cousequences Irom it might
be successfully prevented. In the said letter

Constantinople,

inevitable it brings

then engaged in pulling away the fragment*; and in a moment be
noticed that tbe forward cars were in flames.
The juufortunate
Tbe scene was appalling.
victims were shrieking for help, and the train
meu were workiug with vigor to release them
with

List of The Victims in Full !

between the teacher aud pupil that endures to
the eud ol lite; aud though we feel that the

separation is

and ran out upon the platform. The engine
and tender of the express train were buried in
the rear car of the accommodation train, which
had been split as neatly as if it had been doue

30 Killed and Over
40 Injured!

Nearly

on his back across a card taHe recovered himself as soon as possible

ble.

Slaughter!

A Second New

of Portland—at home and scattered in all parts
of the world -will receive the news of the death
of a fort, er instructor with saduesa. Iu the
course of natuie death mus;, Come to men full
of years, but there is a community of fueling

Notice. ...Oliver Uerrish.
Caucus... Winlbam.
Latham's Catbai tic Extract.
Medical Mistakes.
U:eat

Another

ficulty.
Hundreds, perhaps thousands of the natives

ΒΝΤΚΚΤΑΐΝΜΚΝΤ COLUMN.
the Mouutains....John L.Sliaw

athl bPiW weieht» 38 ® lift·! California «lo 25 « ϊκ« ;
Wool quiet and ttrmly held;
extin Ohio qu jted at βΐ @ 82c; pulled at 61 a U5c,
Codée i»
T.xns l « 4
: Scrin<» clip California 4 le.
tinner: sales 1000 Ii.il's Kio at 14J @ 17c. Sugar I»
quiel ; lair to giud refining quoted at9J(g9)o; sales
Kice
2IIII lihds Cuba at 9 g 9l,c. Molasses uommal
dull at 8} râ!9jc. Petroleum firm at 13> a) 13 jc tor
crude and 24|c lor retiued. Provisions—Pork slrong
lor mess; sales liOO bbls. at 13 75 @13 87 tor mess;
1050 ~a> II HO lor prime: 11 00 tor mimo me«s. Beel
dull; sales 40 Obis, at 7 00 @ 11 00 for plain mess;
11 Oil @ 14 00 for extra mess. Beel bams inactive at
18® 1:8·; tierce beef nominal at 10 & 18 lor prime
Cut me Us inue- |
mess and 12 di 22 lor Inoiaanado.
tive; faleszOpkgs at I0@lie. Ham· 5»@6}c lor
Is
sieinlv and quiet;
shoulders: middles dull. Lard
sales200 tieices at 9@9Je lo· steam and 10c lor kettle
rendered. Butter dull at 10 @ 20c lor Western and
15 (α) 30c for State. Cbeese dull and heavy at 5 ®
lOJcc Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet and
ea>ier at 52 @ 54c. Rosin scarce and tiriu at 3 00 lor
strained. Tallow quiet ; sales 170 000 lbs at 9 @ 9je.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and tiim; Wheat per
steam lOd.

distance, landing
MAtiSA€III7MKTTS,

tor several weeks, aud his malady
combination of internal disorders. Foi
some time before bis c'eath he visited his place
of business daily, in accordauce with the custom of years; but within the past week a decay
of the mental aud physical (acuities was rapid.
For two days belote his death he was conscious
he recog
only at intervals, and on Saturday
nized the members ot his own tamily with dif-

AUCTION COLUMN.
Sale 01 Heal Kstate... .Chas Deake.
Heal Estate.... F. O. Bailey & Co.
*urimure. ...If. O. Bailey & Co.

Away
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was a

are requested to sen ^
Γ y Our advertising patrons
as possible.
Ad
copy an enrlu tn the day
vcrtisements to appear Monday morning should 0
sent in Sutuiday,{not Sunday.)
%^-hree Religious Notice» must be sent in a

early
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ally tailing

in their

Shock of the collision came, In the act of tak- t
ing his seat on the opposite side, Bear a vocalist, who had been amusing the passengers Willi
his sin^iug, aud was thrown backward some

Brotherhood.

for the choice ot ofllcers
come bel·
Koorn Ci
be hiMd at Common
1871, at 7 1-2 o'elo*
Mist ot

Annual Meeting
THEwill
other .legal business that may
Council
any

them,

Building,

oil

FM.
au24td

August,

the

Per\Order,
v

JOHN B. HUDSON, Sec y.

fcvergr en Lauding
2 f M·
at 9 A. M., and
rittle (IhebeagHe.
Λ M» »»''
^

,r

Γ

T-

àeseeinotiee.

lor

ànd'Î™ "Ivergreen Landh.g'«»'"
A
commMiclngMonday,

Augu.t

audita

Β

IL·

κ» rrVTii

·»·τΐιτΐ_ν·· >n

M EDI CAL.

POETRY*

REAL· ESTATE.
For

Froiu Hearth and Home.
■iiug Jiugl«'"·

HAT ni e Cottage House, occupied by tlie un! «'ersigned, situated in Fast Deering, at the corer of Verandah and Winslow sts.
It contains eight
>οωβ,besides cook room and large at tic; plenty ofsta
le room. Lot 08x132 teet, w iih splendid shade trees,
Omnibus six times daily to City Hall.
c,
Priée $25110 lull cash. Hotise ca be examined at
ay time. Inquire on the premises or a"dress
L. A. BACHKLDER,

Who made the new arithmetic
By which the p'<or μ:row rich so quick,
0(i *crapi and scrapings of pubMc feed,
A M.i wear broadcloth instead of! weed?
Echo: Tweed.

Where so many men are all ot a kind.
Echo l ta> ieli us how shall we th,d
'iVJouy clerks, and contractors, Λ ayors
Ί lie kadi· g ropi'e in Tammany Hail?
Ec ho : Λ. Hull !

and all

&Œ;;rBard

Α Τ ΤΗ

Κ

Till RI) SESSION OF TUE FOKTY-FIRST
CONliUrSS.
[General N.viuke— No. 55.]
AN ACT to renew certain grants of lands ma le to
(he State ot Alabama.
Jie it enacted by the Strate and Hous of Iiepre
tentative* oj Un United States of America in Con-

yf' ss assembled. That the giant· ot lauds made ιο
th»· Stale i>i Alabama l»y the act or Congress apρί ΤιΉ J un· three, eighteen hundred aud titty-six,
entitled "An act granting public lands in alternate
the Matt ot Alabama, to aid in the «-oui*e ii« ns, t
st' uctiou ot certai-ι railroads in said Stale," to asfLi in >he building of a railroad trom the city oi
Montgomery, Alabama, to some point on the Alain m.i and ivnntsee State line, iu the direction ol
Is w-hvilie, is hereby icvived au 1 renewed lor the use
a; Ί beneuL of the South and North Alabama
Kailr< a«i
ompany, subject to all the conditions and reel iiciions contained in the act referred
au<i suito,
jtci to ihe further limita ion, that it the said îailioad is not completed within three years irom the
passage of this act no Junior sa e sha·! be made tvi
li e beueut «>t said road,and the lands unsold
nail leTert to the United states: Provided, Tliat ihe lands
gj anied by the aci hereby revived, except mineral
J* uns shall be r-old to actu «I settlers
only, in ijuantiiies not greater than one quarter seciiou to any
oi.e puiciiaser, and ior a price not
exceeding two
dollars and lilty cents per acre.
Sec. 2. Tliat the light, jower, and
authority is
hereby g vm to the company building the atoresaid
railroad to lake rom ih public land, adjacent to the
lines ot said railroad, eariti, stone, and of her inateri Ha ior ilie cous.rnct/ou thereof; and ihe riyhl oi
w ly is hereby grained to the extern ot one hundred
iitei in widtb ο·< each side ot said railroad wheie it
jj ay piss ever the public lands, incluuing all necessary grounds tor stations structures conn cttd
th ewith, not exceeuing forty acres at
any one sta-

tion.

Approved, March 3,1871.
[Gkneual Nature—No.

movemmie,oi

watcn

arcs ot

,ot lorrigu maiiulacture,'vbiehshallco.

residences,

Approved, March 3,1871.
[General Nature—No. 58.1
AN ACT amendatory ot an act ei.tit.ed "An act
to
turiber p*ovi e lui' giving eiitet to the
various
grams of ι ublic lands to the State of
Nevada,"
approved JUue eighth, eighteen hundred and six-

ty eight.

Be it tnacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Con-

gress assembled, iliat section four oi an act euti
lie "Ah .*et to turtlier provide ioi
giving ellect to ihe
various giants ot public laud* to
tne State οι Nevada,' be, and the same is ncreby, amended so a» to
read as lo'.lows: And it is turtlier enacted
mat the
lauds granted to the Siaie ot Cati.oini,.
lor the estaolishuieut ot an agricultural
college
byiheaetol
Julv KcC •nd, eighteen hundred and
sixty-iwo, and
aus ainendatury
tnereto, may be lelecied by said
S'ate iioui aii> lands within said
S·ate, subject to
pie emption, settlement, entry,
s;:le, or location,
uuuei any laws ot ibeUnbed
atatts. Such setection may t>c made in any legal
subdivisions, adjoining by sides, so as to cousin ute todies ot not less
ihan one hunuied and
sixiy acies; or they may bt
niuoein s.

parate subdivisions oi lorty, ciguty, or.oiie
hunured and twenty acit-s
respectively: Ri'ovided,
Tna tli s pnv· ege shall not
extend tu lauds upon
which mere ma> oe n^httul claims
under the preemption %. α Lu m.stead laws, nor to mineral lands:
Andpiovidid Jurther, That l. lands be selected as
aioivsaid, me mioimum price ot wliicu is iwo
dollars and tiity cents per acre,
tliey shall be taken acre
lor a re in p it satieiactiou ut tne
gram, anu th-^
State oi Cabiornia shall
pay to tne United states
the sum ot one dollar and
twemy-tive cents per
acre .or e»ch acre so
when ihe Siine shall
selected,
be pateu.e to tbe State
by the United states: Prohat

w nere

Ian

js

sougu t

be seiectlor me a^riruiiural
college, are uusurveyed, tbe
proper autnurities ot ihe state *haii nie a stitemeut to that eU'eei with tbe
regster ol the Uniteu
S ates land office,
describing me laud by township
and rau*e, ana s· a
nane application to the
United
Slates suiveyor general lor a
survey ul the same,
the expeu ee οι lie sui
v<y for hcid-work to be paid
the
by
Mate, provide J there be no appiopriat.ou
by
Congress tor tnat purpose. The Uj.neu Sta.es surveyor ge.eral, a ο soon as practicable, shall have the
saia lauas
smveyed and the townsh p pia.s returned
to the Uniied States land
office, and lanus so surveved and returned
shad, lor tnirty d ys after the tiling
ο tne
plats in the; Umted States J.iuj office, be held
excluBivel.) lor location ior the agricultural college,
and w iihiu said thirty
days the proper authorities
ot the S ate shall make
application to tli Uniteu
States land otbee lor the lands
south' to be located
by si tions and paits ol sections:
Prooidtd, Thai
any ri^lis, uuder the pre-emption or liomesead
laws, acquired prior to tue Hung ol ihe
rtquired
statement with tbe United Staiee
register, shall nut
be impaired or atlccted
by iliisact: And provided
further, Tliat such selections shall be made in every
othei re&pect subject to the
restrictions,
and limitations container incondiiijns,
ihe acts hereby moditied.
Ajjpruveu,

March

to

3, 1871.

[General Nature—No. 59.J
AN ACT to amend an act enut'ed 'Ά11 act
to reduce
the expenses ol ilie survey and tale 01 the
puûdc
lauds in the Ouiied States,"
approved May thirty
eighteen hundred and sixty-two.
Be it enacted br the Senate and House
sentatives of the United States <f America ofinRepreCongress ateemblea, That the act entitled "An act to r
duce he expenses ot the
survey and sale or the
public lands m tne United States," approved
thirty, eighteen hun lreU and sixty-two, be. anaMay
the
Manic is hereby, amended
by adding tnereto the following additional section, to be numbered as section
viz.:
eleven,
"Sec. II. And be it further
enacted, That in all
•caites where settlers s< an make
deposits in accordance with this act, to the credit ol
the United States,
for public surveys, such amounts so
deposited sha.l
go in par· piyinent loi thdr lauds ntua'ed in
the
tuwiii-h ps. he surveying of wlich is
paid lor out ol
said deposi s; and etiêci shall oe
given lo this açt by
regulations to be prescribed by the
Commissioner ol
the Ueteral Land Office.
Λ. O. BLAINE,
Speaker of the Iiouse of Representatives.
* 'il U Y
Le, il

CÔLHaX.

Vice-President of the United States and
President
<f the Senate.
Approved, March 3, 1871,
U. S.GRANT.

City oj Portland.
Notice to Coal Dealers-

fV I1K Committ*.e on
I pioposals until

Public Buildir gs, will recrive

Wtdnefdaj,

the

sixth

day

ol

Septmber. next at. noon, lor lour hundred tor<s
broken coal, 224 > pouuus tu the
(on, t<> be ol the best
"Sugar Lnai Lei is»h" Coal, to be
delivered and put
iu a· such ot the Public
as may be
Builoin^s,
designated on or ho to e November
1st. 1871. The Coal to
be iM :il'

ol the beet
rej
quality ot the name, and
in rue t-esi older, auu
well screened, aud
weighed by
such \\< i.lier as the
de innate.
city
may
The Cit
reserves the ight to reject, any or all bids,
and to rt quirw
satisiactory sureties iu the sum ot
One
ects

thousand dollars.

Addrtsspioposais to
BEN J.

aug2.°,dtd

KINGSBURY, .JR.,

Chairman.

A RELIABLE SECURITY.
The

first mortgage

7 per cent. GOLD BOND3
—

o* leu

.Burlington,
&

Cedar

Minnesota

Yield

over Ο

In currency,

Jf. It.
per· cent

tracted, bv

a

road,

in ihc

ready matket
bond».
firs. mortgage on a completed road,
Tfapy
running through th« richest region in the west, making lie sh"i"tes line irom the Great Northwest to
Chicago «nd St. Lou/s.
The present earnings, in the dullest season of the
pay ov«-r 1®' per cent on tl*<mortgage debt. The
year,
10*11 is
nearly placed.
The small balance is now offered at 90 and
accruedintere-t in
currency,by Banks and Bankers generally, and

i'KNll >' CLEWS d&
Co.,
"'»·«■«.New
w4tW""
■»
wtl

Soused
IS

p. Ε 'liât

mm'

St, Vitus' Dance, Asthma, Oiganic Weak

ness,

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

people

Veik,

are

NoJ

»u23

The New York

University Branch,

2o0 Conf/ress

a.

dît

1

culars.
Inquire ot
augI9 d3w

Under

σrant

jy26-4w

β. B.

canvas

lor

a..

„«

1-xtia-

RUSSELL, Boston, Mass.

FOR*

URL·AT CHANCE

AGENTS
Do yo·) want a situation as agent local or
iravtlling, with chance to make $5 10 £îîO
per day by selling our new 7 strand White
Wire Clothe8 Line·
They Laat forever.
Sample nee, so theie is no risk. Address at
once HUDSON
K1VER WIRE WORKS.
corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, Ν. Y.. or
16, Dearborn St., Chicago,
jy26-4w

Pleasant

on

to

Engraving given to every subscriber,
)idin»rv inilucements.
^«lilress

Street,

93

WM. H.

Exchange

{3T"Agents wanted in every town in the State.
been about one year since tlie Uuiversity
Medicine was introduced iuiο this State. Notwithstanding the strong oj position from the profusion
md their particular itiends. the sales have increased
r«»m nothing until the
have reached $500 per day.
Hund re'is ot certificates can be proouced it necessary, ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
are

now

Certificates of Cures.
I have been troubled with Scroiula all my lifetime

Neoialgia,

in the head for seven vears. and have
:onjulted good physicians from Maine to New York*
without any benefit whatever. 1 luve taken six
l>ottles ol the cancer plant and one and one-halt ot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than 1 ever was before
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that 1
teel twenty years younger, beiug only twenty eight,
but can say I never left so young to my knowledge
tu my lite.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MUS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.
Case* Treated by Letter.
Dr. Staples :—One bottle of your extract ot Can
jer Plant cured uiy little boy ot Scrofula ol 15
nonths standing. Jf I should wiite all cay I could
not give a fud idea of his sufferings
We employed
five physicians without relief.
His sores are all
healed and lie appears perfectly well. We think it
is a wonderful cure. Several ot our friends are taking the medicine with good success.
MHS, W M. J.LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 18'dO.
SOUTH PARÎ8, Feb. 2.1871.
Dit. Staples—Dear Sir:—rue medicine 1 got at
Ν our place, »Jau. 2d, has done wonutrs for me. It is
all you ie ommend it to be.
Vou may make any use of the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.

S ETIl MORSE.

Tim ahnvp <·»αα lias lwoii fronlwl ιλγ Oio
by different physicians lor cancer.

House

».o.t

<«·>»

years

This may certify that I bad been puttering witb
tbe "Rliumali.-ni tor live months, and at that tiinî
it seized in y right hip ano leg, down to the loot
l'his the physicians called'"Sciatic."
I trie«i manj
kiuds ol
rcconimcnded medicines which 1
took lor the blood. Si ill χ got no relMior seven
months more, all llie time doing my bey, with as
jood advisers as we have in our city Finaliv 1 callid at tlie New York University Branch,and tbe pro>rietor said be could help me. So 1 commenced on
lis medicine, and in lour weeks I thought 1 leli relet. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
it home, and have been well up to ibis time, threw
nontbs have passed.
ΐ)Α Vil) KEAZER.

JEIililS,

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18. 1870.

Dr. Staples-Dear Sir;—Without solicitation
on
;he part of any pel son, I, o» m ν own Iree will and
tccord give testimony to the virtue ol your mediane.

1 have suffered extremely with the Ji'eedina Piles
tnd Catarrh lor ten years. My memory, sight and
learing were failing irem the effect ol them. I ft It
ast spring that most itsign my calling.
I have taken two bottles ol the "Pile Extract,"
wo ol ibe "Ε:tract ot Cancer Plant " and one botle of "Catarrh Specific." It lias done wonders lor
ne. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I have found
t sure cure at last.
Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor ol tbe M. E. Chuich, Gorham, Me.
As certain individuals have reported tha the
ibove certificate is false and my disease as bad as
5 7or, I wish to say, at the lime 1
gave the above cerificate, the story was not ba't told. In addition to
:lie above, my ltg and back were covered with sores.
L am now well and ieel at least
twenty years youngîr than 1 did betore takinp tbe remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
rial and not to be deterred by the cry oi hu nbuu.
tt cured mo, it has cured many others. 1 believe
he extract, of cancer plant will cnie any blood disease in existence.
June 7, 1870.

For fiity years 1 have been troubled with Scroiula.
!ome fifteen years ago a leartul ulcer broke out on
leg. Three months ago it had extended fr„m
ankle joint nearly lo the knee. 1 could not
nove without great pain.
In this condition 1 com

iiy
he

aeuced taking ihe University Medicine,
At first it diove our a leartul humor all over me.
In a lew days the humor began to
subside, and the
ilcet is now healed and 1 ft el like a new being.
ELlZ%BEl.ll CHAMBERLAIN, 38
0hestnut*st.
Portland, Aug. 30.

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofila and Salt It eum, (or
Tetter.) Have paid out
undreds of d -liars, and been treated by several
rat-class physicians without benefit. Some lour
reeks aso, 1 commenced using Ihe
University Medlines.—At the time mv forehead and head were covred with sores and scaliuess ot the
skin; alsj my
mgue was covered with small ulcers, lam to-day
re«-from all the above troubles, anil can
ecommend these medicines to t he afilrted. heartily
S. C. MIJNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
I had the Catarrh fo bad for seven
years that my
ead i-eeaiue contused and painful,
was obliged
> get up several times in the
night to keep Irorn
linking. I employed some of the oeet physicians in
lie country without benefit. I was
perte tly cured
ritli the University Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MuRG-kN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland,
lonductor on the Portland &
Odgensburg Railroad.
February 18, 1870.
Since giving the above cerlificate, I have
been per•ctly iree from Catarrh, through lhave been confinai 1 ν exposed to wet and colds.
June 10, 1870,

ueen irouDiea

λ bad Scrofula Humor all
my liie. A tearful
broke out on my neck. For six months 1 was
rider treatment ot the best medical
advicers I could
nd in
Portland, but all the time grew
my
•petite failed and 1 became so weak and worse;
emaciated
îat 1 could walk but,
a short distance without
help,
this condition 1 commenced
taking the Universir Medicine.
In one week
my appetite was goml
id the deathly
sinking pain in my stomach vanishI.
In two months
my soie was healed. 1 have
nee gained tilty pounds in
weightand am now every
ay well.

en

?ears
badly aff licted with Asthma,
^,Ieariuï consumptive cough.
wi,h tLe University Medi-

coniiiiiiaMu

ê

Past two

i'aEvÎÎ i

e

mouths I have

above diseases.

Cape Elizabeth, J nue 3, 187o^LEAVKS·

I guarantee the above
cerunrates to be
will forfeit $1000 to
genuine,
any one that will find
herwise.
them

Persons haviug
i pi rtiM

Isa Pure Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranteu to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlnntic &■ Pacific
TEA CO.,
Ρ Ο box 551 G. f Chuicb-st.,N.Y·
Bg^Send l'or Thea Nectar Circular.

doubts will phase address
the

ap8W2tawAw©owtai

ana

aug5f4w

a

8 O'CLOCK.

WM. H. JERKIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

uTdtt'

aug5 t4w

House lor Sale·
and a liait story bouse, centrally located,

4

ONE
and in good
•remises, 'lliis

t\

pplied

tor soon.

$375

repair. Hard and sott water on the
property will be sold at a bargain if

Enquire

at 23 Cedar et.

story house, No.
Γ ed tor sale
reasonable
•remises.
Η Ε two

119 Brackett st„
terms. Apply
Iw
aug21

on

the

augl7

or

tailing

Depot,

Invigoralor.

>.

d4wt

§ Comfort

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BAR! LE IT & CO., Philadelphia.
augl7|4w

Lease.

in Wilton, near the Wilton
^ITUATE
Γ5 i>J ill with never
water

and

Summer

Crumbs

OL nesr Custom House; lot 44x71; good location 1er
machine or joiner's and paint shop.
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
aug24*ltt

Mill ior Sale

Great Spring

""ST" Nervine

For Sale, to Let or Ëxcliange ior a
House.
A LOT of land ironting on Pearl and Vine streets,

Φ00Π ^or
Φ^ν/Uag'ts.

way, Ν. Y.

one

power. The buildSuitable lor woolen or
ng is G4x40, three stories.
otton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
baiting is all new, can rely on about til) horse powei
he entire year, no trouble"trom ireshets. The prop
rty will be sold in yearly installments il desireJ.
saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
tiered with the above property it wished tor.
For particular» inquire ol
CHA-KLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
aylld,wtt

are

and startling. Agenis are taking irorn 10 to 20
ders a day, It is the best selling book published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,
augl7 d4wt
Hartloid, Conn,

Reduction
TO

or-

of Prices I

CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties J

on

as

By Getting

light and airy basements. Terms tavoraWM. H. JEURIS, or JOHN C.
Estate Agents.
mylOtt

Apply to
PROCTER, Real

KIT* Send for
win

ing

our new

up

Price

List and

a

Club form

ttccuuJiiai'y ιι, uuuiaiiuuK iuji uirectJCIiS—I21KKa
saving to consumers and remunerative

large

to club

organizers
The Great America Tea Clompa'y.
31 aud 33 Veiey islrttl, New ϊοιϋ.

lia ν is & Uo.'s

ueo. κ.

Ji ULLEIIJN.

$20,000
We

to

P. Ο. Box 5643.

WANTED—AGENTS

prepared to loan money in Runu
roui !$ΙΟΟ to any amount desired, on first
iass mortgage» in I*ortland, Cape lûliza»etli, Westbrook, or Deering. Parlies deare

irons

of

building

eau

also be

accoiuui-

dated with loan*.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.. m
Real Instate àc
set .24 ii

t

Mortgage

ottage lor 8ale.

I'll

ul5eod2w

ies, gas, hard and sol', water,
gaideu room; tor rent with the lurnito
GL<j R D^VIS «& t.o.,
Real Estate ami Moitgage Brokers.

of the cure efiTected in my mother's ease
y your "-peeialty lor Dyspep»ia."
Before using it, she had for a long time

AGENTS WANTED FOR

spoonful of light broth, without
other

Sexuai Scienc

food without

iconvenienee.
|g^~*Sha has used three bottles and considers her-

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutna
uterreiaiions, Love ils laws, Power, «Sc., by Prof
U. S. Fowler, Send tor Circulars a>'d specimen pages.
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia,
a.
aug!7t4w

ll cured.
Yours reMoeetfullv.

wM/rcH.
Riverside Ulnrket.

•ukivky τ.

Some of the

dyspepsia

symptons

EVIDENCE

AXD

dlw

of

wit

Maiue.

Ν I S H W I Τ Ζ

'niverizin^
Ν

implement,

on a new

as

View House."
Rye Beach, JS7. Π., August lti, 1871.
D. Miles your Extinguisher 1ms just saved the
•ska view" Horn total destruction,
Mark onotlier
'.SEA VIEW HOUSfc." and send it as soon as
possible.
(i G LONGEE, Proprietor.

American

Consolidated Fire
Extinguisher Co.,
95 WATER ST.,
ISomoii, Muss·

valuable in

paid tor
per cent

Henry

PAY «Oft,
Agent for the St
Maine

NOTICE !
ERSONS pulling up Pickles will find it to the*
advantage to purchase their Vinepar at the Vineand Pickle Factory, where may be t'ouud conlitly on hand a superior quality of White Wiue
Also Cider Vinegar
icgar tor Pickling purposes.
η-from the pure juice ot the Apple; warranted
ftly pure. Pariies having (,ider tor sale? eliher
il or sweet, wid
always find a market lor it at the
ve nauie:i place.

MNiOLlV

»

<ni,tv

jy22dlt<&wtl

...

A
& 10

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,
Sli nMEB ARRAIVGEMENT.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tlie greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet it -w ill
be readiiy admitted, that Corts, Bullions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol gre it annoyance
lix vniu you scrape, cut and
diit at them, at every changing atmosiliere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiu» pain,
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other atl'ections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,·] Alleviator an i Curative· Sold by Druggists.

Commencing DIondar, Juee'^Oib, CM7I.

PETTEIVOILL,
AVarkt't etreet,
~

Portland, Me.

Taylor, Agent,
14

julyt

I

Coal
LUMP,

ejd

by

*

Exchange Street.

2m

Portlaud·

the

Cargo

Î

WE WILL SELL

HTGAillUII,
BROKEN,

KGG,

KTOVE and « IIΙ «ΓΜ Τ COAL.

J iy Hit· earn· at tlie very lowest marke·
price, de^ tvered on board at place ot thippient. and will
pro( ure vessels to transport the same when desired,
ROW & NTI'KDI VA vr,
MK (Jomniercial st.
I) ^25<lti

«ICKE.VNTOn

Supt.

June 26-tf

Maine

Central

F. CHASE,
P. S. & P. R.

R.

niediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath,
August a,Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will
leave at »·.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and tor Sbowl'egan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P." M., and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached tor
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. UO A. M..
or on ariival of train from Boston.
Pi eight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at G 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, M., 5.C0A. M. and 6.15 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTraiuswillbe due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, irom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and irom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom
Augusta and
Bath at 'J A. M., and Irom Bangor,
Skownegan, Bellast, Dexter and i?armiugton at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
WDVViJN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, A*st. Supt.
Portlan 1, May 25.
juntitt

Overland via. Paciflc itailroad.

by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets tor sale at BEDICKD
BATES, by
W. I>. LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdtvrlwis-tostf

mm

the lîlood.

4M 1-li

Kxcliamge street

RAILWAY

TRIM

CANADA.

DRUGGISTS.

PRICK SO CKNTfU.
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dlv

THE

al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
&αβ passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR YDGBSy Managing Directort
Ε. Η AIL Ε Τ, Local SupirinteruUnt.
Portland, J uu. 5th I «Τ I.
oc27islw-ostt

a new

011

causes, consequébces and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes or the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on ventrenl
infection} and the meavs
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

If Vou

Coing West

are

1

Dr. Jourtlain's t<onsultingr Office,
61 llauceck Ntrcel«Bcston,ITlniiR.

>y Wednesday Steamer.·*,
Sco'ia & Russia excepted

and

FIRST CABIN.

Siri

Oui y Cabin

Bafest, Beet and Host Reliable Bontés I
THROUGH

Hies/cell's Magic Salve

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE At CO., Agent.
Mar24-dtt

For Cash'or Monthly Instalments!
PIANOS,

Organs

v

A

Rich,

No Mechanic is too Poor

FOÏI

to buy an Earth Cioset, which is a substitute tor the
water-closer or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town a.id in the county, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
iomtortable private closet, affording comlort, neatSend tor circulars to
ness and health.

class

,api22 3m

mob.

desirous ol contributing to this nirpose
requested by His Excellency, the Minister of
j\)reigli Affairs, to subscri! e at this office.
Persons

tre

The names o· ihe donatore wi'l be published in the
Portland Newspapers, the official journal of the
French Uepubiic, and recorded in the Golden Book
.t the Order.
The Consular Agent of Fiance.
Τ& Τ S
lm
augl
LE PROHON.

HOSE In want of Plain or Fancy Job
Printing
will find it to their advantage to call
onWu. M
Λ arks. at the Daily
txPressdob^Printing
office,
t han^o Street, Portland.

Γ

Morses, also first

teturn Tickets.. 220 Gold
8KCONU CABIN.
ingle Ticket....$*0 Gold
ieturn Tickets.. 150 Guld

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER à WILDER,
173

j

Middle St., Up Stairs.

Liquor Agency.
Aneticy are bought ol
"Î
A
Abj/m.
Ϊ*'lhe Stat«
Τ1,e nu t.!ir ! ■!..
<hat tl.e.«e liquors are
of EomFouilif» and
iî.aes,,re<1
?. f the
Sta,e Assaier. Ilr. Uoo.lale,

eert?H^q,w ,y.
cfnal use.
κοί.ί'ηΐ^ι."'1."'®'

are pure and

the

S

'*

nnt

?elUy>
are destroyed
law^requircs.

βΙ4-βπ)

Meli-

>'Q"ore seized by tlie police

! lo.ill,
'orlettfa,

when
as

suitable lor

are

'· AI1 8uth 1'Φ">™
by order of the Court

eorrei

WM. 8KNTEK,
W. H. SIMON I ON,
M. F. KING.

I Committee
on City JJ-

J
) quor Age'y

For Sale.
HHOP lor sale, in Augusta
satislactory reasons giveu lor selling, address
KENDALL Λ SON,
Augusta. Maiuv.
*ugl(j*d5w

Islands,

1-tli,

8TEKRAOK.

7t

WALDO BO HO

$οθ Currency.

DA Μ Λ Hi S-

COTTA·
•Special Bates per Scotia and Russia.
Cabin.

Fibst

ilngle,

$250

HlflMllR AKKAXCSE.lIK.tT.

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold.

ieturn,

Gold.

[Single,

$80 Gold.
$160 Gold.

Return,

Α'·:ιηΐ
Wharf*,
ϊ» loot
of India Street.
Port land'
ivery Thursday, at G o'cl ck A. M., to. Waldo!*».
>oro, touching at Booth bay and Hon» d Ροη·ι, ana
ivery Saturday, a» 7 A. M., lor l>amariscotfa, touch
lig at Boothhay and Hodgdon's Mills.
He truing, will leave Isamariscott* every
Monda\
it 8 o'clock A. M.. or on the arrival oi
Stage trom
ttockiand; an<ljWaldohoro every Prida\ *t 6 o'clock A. M., touching at intermediate
Ur.din<r·», conlecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, ami with
he Boston ami Maine ami frastern Kmlrc a
arrivηετ in Portland in season tor
pasfeu^ers to take the
tfternoon train tor Bos'on.
Through Tickets sold at the office* «d the Ik s tori
iii't Maine ami Batter·
Railroads, and on κ ir
Boston Boat·. Freight received atter
(.ne o'clock ou
lays previous to sailing.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
CHE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. Ml STATE STREET
BOSTON,
JAI91KM ALEXANDER, A«'t,
OR IN
for

PORTLAND TO

McGOWAN.

T.

FALL

Freight and passengers taken as low as
other route.
Inquire of
HAKKIK, AT WO'Φ &

RIVER

LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
and
all
the principal pointe
ington,
West, South and âouth-Weat,
and transferred in Ν Y tree of

Portland, May 8, 1871,

charge.

New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South ami Κ nee land
Streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4..Έ0
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance oi
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
it 5 :i® Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. ▲. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the South9rn Boats and Railroad Lines from New York /oing
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"To Mhippera of Freight." this
Line, witfe
Its new and extensive depht accommodations inBoston, and lar^'e pier in New York, (exclusively f»>t the
business ol fhe Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
§
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
Δ M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 Δ M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's ottice at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from Piei 30 North Kiver, toot of Chamber
Bt, at 5.00 Ρ .11.
Geo. Shivbrick, Passenger and Freight Δgent.
JAMES F1SK, JR.. Président
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Diw«ctor Narrugansett

Steamships:—

44
William Lawrence.**
11Gtorue Appnld."
"
Willtam Kennedy.9

14AlcCleUan('ont.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk

to Washington
amer l*adv ot tbe l.ake.
Freight .or warded from Norfolk to
an·1
Richmond,by rivet or ail ; a ud by'bePetersburg
Γα. ή· Imn

by St·

Air Line to all points iti Virowic.
Ttnnes**e. t/.j
bama and
and over »h»- Seohontd .mi Ho
note It It to all points in North ami v. >*«/'/
Carolina
by tbe Halt. 4* Ohio R. R. to Wasbingtjn and »
υ laces Wat,

Georgia;

Through rare* given to Sont»· and V'eg t.
Fi ne Passenger acco 'odatione.
Fare including B*rth ano *·'» itlÉi to
Norfo'k£t2.5e,
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
*1~>, time 65 hours.
Norfolk, 4K hours. To Baltii·
»J5 hours.
For further information :ij.; ; »· to
E.

SAMPSON, Aqejit,

June2tf

53 Central Wtiar., Boston.

Hew Line of Stcsi sner*

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP

ports.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on hoard of
in Boston at Boston and
Maine, and Eat-tci
and<>n board ot Poitland Steamers.

JOUN

ap24

NORWAY.

INSIDE LINE TO β AN GOB.
Three Trip«t Per Week Σ

Crawford House

First

Ί rip

Γ1ΤΪ OF

Will leave Railroad Wharf, foat οι Srnre
Street,ever*
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Ev ningv
10 o'clock, or on arrival ot C o'clock P.
M. Ex prèsj
Train trom Boston,
for Bangor, touching at
Rockland, Lincolnville,
Camden, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winter port and Uamptlen.
Returning, will leave B.ingor, e*er\ MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at «o'clock
couching at the above nam* d Jan-lugs arriving at
Portland in time to
at

Ou and alter

Thursday, June let,
The Ocean House will be open, (Snndays
excepted) tor the season.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

connect with 6 o'clock Ρ M. Express Train tor Boston.
Fares from Portland to Rockland, Camden
anc
Llncol"ville $150.
Belfast, s-eai>p»rt and stand*
Point $2 00. Buckspcrt, Winterport, Hampden am,

Propiietor.

Bangor $2 50.

UUUSii,

Pur further particulars inquire ofROSS <& ST I*
R1T9 Commercial St., or

DIVANT,

CYUUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland J une 1st 1M71.
Junldtl

MILLS,

BY RAKDALfi
AKDBKWN,
Late oftlie-Garclmer Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotla, and Columbian House, Bath.
good Livery Stable is connected ττitb the
Huus'·
mri4utt

International

RICHARDSON'S

Three TRIPS PER

a"'' "Ι■τ
MONI)A ί
duly 3d the sieameis or "lnteruaiioual
Line
wili leave
l-Lhjî Kadrcad wh.u toot.
**>.
I Stat*
^3535^· srr. er,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Frd *y at U Γ. M. lor Ea?tp<>rt ami
St John. ite'OiliiiiK villi leave St John and £hm·
port on rte s.tUie day?.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belîe Br< w κ
tor St Andrews and Calais and w».h Ν h. Λ: C.
Il:; ilw*y tor Woodstock and H ou'ton. C
nnccting at
Sr John with steamer lor Krtdeiic-kton ami with
pteaiuer Empress tor Digbv ami Annapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax WithE. «Sir >ί. a.
Railway tor She iac and intermediate stations. At
Shediic with steam r tor v.harlottWowu P. Ε. i.
Or" Freight received on daj8 ol sailing until 4 οc'ock P. M.
A. It. STUBBS, A»ent.
jun24-newlw
h.

&c.

ourselves

BY OUR SPAL

Su mm er A rrunyemen f
i\«ii>e:

Dissolution.

AND MACΗ JAS.

THE

Portland, Aug. 17,1871.

TWO TRIPS PEU WEEK.
The favorite Steamer LE WI 9TON Capt. Charles Dcerlng, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Tues«t *y ami riclay bve'iigs,

augiett

Lost!

at
10
o'eloek, or ou arrival
ot Express Tram from Boston,
(commencing on
the letU inst.) tor Kock'aud, Cistibe, I) »
isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Ml. Desert,) MiUbridgo
Jones port and Maohiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasp«rt every Monday
and Thuredat morn in·: s at 5 o'clock,
(commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named laudmge.
The Lewiston will t")ucb at Bar H.irbor, (Mi. Desert) each trip iron» dune L'O to Sepicmbfr 15th. iu
addition to her usual lauding at South-West ilart)or.
For lurther particulars inquire ot
ltuss & STU KiHV \NT,
179 Com men ial Street, or
CYKUS STUKDIVANT, Gen'l A*« id.
Portland. May. 1871.
my 10tr

Book contiiuing
the owners
POCKET
stampad
The

ot money, with
upou the inside.
rewarded by leaving it

a

tinder will be suitably
this Office,
augl8*3t

it

sum

WM. SWEETS IB.

FISHERMEN !
TWINES AND

NETTING,

MANU FA CTBED.tt

WM. E. HOOPER a SONS,
ieiid lor pri«e-liet.
Baltimore, Md.
je!4
Uly

BOSTON

NOTICE.
ikmil

J.

P* Port larwl

hare leased

Τ1λ..1γ

οη<1

tTu»n

ti„..

1

in
yeai
said

Steamship
Leave each port

High

Schools I

The Hour of Singicg.
lomposer L υ. Emerson, and by *■ S· 1
aiihiul aLd successlul Teacher ol Music
r |iriate
khcols, is fliled with »ood »»d appropna.e
nusic' which n ay be su»ii Ini n
(
.arts, and a port*.

™^™.nd'AihlStoi
and

WiTSSl■JSSWffipwk··
Sent*'post-paid',

r.r in»

rtUkJSf

on

rcceipt

ciosing.

of retail

price.

nil'SON& CO., Boston,
C H. DIT30N Λ CO. New York.

|

Freight «or the West by the Pen η. Κ. R. nn«l Soatt
)y connecting lines t'oiVankd tree ο» commission.
Ρ ASS AG P., TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WHITNEY A NA.UFMO.'V, Agcni·,
?0 Loiu Wfcnrl, Uo«iou.
ju'^ly

Maine Steamship Company
fIBW AKBANGKMKNT.

copartnership heretofore existing between
Charles Fletcher and .Nathan J. Davis, under |
ie firm name ot Fletcher & Davit, is dissolved, ihe
Stairs ot the late firm will be settled by tlie under·
gned who will continue the business ol Poli Κ
AC Κ IN G in all its branches at ihe old stand, So.
NATHAN J. DAVIS.
1 Silver st.

Γ

Aug lt>,

1871.

<l3w

Johnson,
200K-KEEPER, and adjuster ot accounts,
J office «tàJosepl H. W ebster, Ins.
Agt.,vbSt Mid
t.

au20dtt

Lino t

Semi-Wfieliiy
V

Steamer.

Tliri;'

an·!

Franconfa, Will

rurtb.r nolu-e,
follow»;
£^nntil
Leave Halts Wh«.ri,
IVriUn.l, .v-'rt
run

is

dONDAY UMi fïDBSDAIgil 4 !'. M. and it.„
"4
»ier 38 Ε. K. See York, evtry MONDAY
and
7HCHSDAV, at 3 I'. M.
me DiriKoand Kramoma are title·!
ij. with a,«
ecommoitiifione lot passen^ere,
making t11i- the
ion convenient till (I comti rtable ru'i
te tor traveler*
etwmiii New Yort nil Maine.
Passage In Stat·) tUxim »5 Cabin Papeaao
*1.
*
[call extra.
Ooo'it torwarded to and troin
Momteal,
Vufcbee,
[alius. St. John, mid all part·· ni M:àÎtu·.
reroquesteil to eenu their tre:i;M to it.. simc(,.' d
a-u-ri
carls as î p. m, on the nays ttiny lea:. Pi.rtlat
j.
For freight ot )iu sj^e .ipply t.,
HtCNKY KOX, Halts
Poland
J. if. Δ M Κ.S, Plor3tt Β.Whurt,
R. S<;w \ ...l.
May 9-dtt
■

ΡΟΗ

Dissolution of Copartnership
Η Ε

Viednesdav&BatimlaT

ut, »c??cia.

χ

For

evi ij

Lino.

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Fiow Pine Street Wliart, Philadeldiia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one»halt the rata ot eaii-

School Vacation

OFFERS Α Ν OPPORTUNITY to tlie
Youug to receive such treatment ami
Π35τ ins·ructions a» the<r tee»h require.
Ίlie children should visit the dentist as otten
as
mcfl m ihree months to insure a
regular and healthy
levelopment ol the teeth.
1 would urge more attention to the
children's
:eeth than is generally
given, especially to the dei.iuous, or first teeth; give theiu a? much »tter,ticn
t least as is given to their dress. Do
this, and my
ford io
it. there will he, in alter
years, but little
ccasioo for artificial
teeth,
It should not he
lorgotten that Nitroua Oxide
ε administered
daily tor extracting teeih, with the
;reatest eatislaction by
O. P.
MCALASTEH, D. I>. S.,
74 Free Street, Portland,
near Congress Square.
new eow 1&16

iTËl 1* MIA

PIT IL A

»,

tliefr Docks anil otlier proi» rty

2ap« Elizabeth to James K. Simpson lor one
rou Jan. 1.1871, lo Jan. 1, 1872, «id during
ime the Company will not l>e responsible tor
any
iebta contracted in their name or on their account,
mless authorized or approved by the President ol
C1IAS. A.LAMBARD,
;he company.
President P. 1>. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SW EAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jnSDtt
^

um: to

SIT. DESMRT

copartnership existing between T. Johnson
and M. Brennan, under the tirm name of JOHNSON & BUENNaN, will be dissolved on or bctore
Lhe 1st, of September next, by mutual consent.
Persons having bills against said tirm will p'ease
areseut them as soon as possible.

name

WEEK.

tiAM

called on again to[Cnuiion
C'ouMumrrM against the indiscriminate use ol liii-li
labrics maim up to imitate our goons in Jold, trademark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only saleguaid is to tee tnat the authentic
t»eal ot' our tirm,
Μ· N. RICHARDSON, HONS A*
OWDEN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine oui selves, as heretofore, to
tbe use ot yarns tpuu from the choicest and
strongest Flax, by the best machinery
obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity ; manufactured auu bleached under our own superintendence:—tbe consumer
feel

Go.

ami rit.Jolic,
AND HALIFAX

Summer Arranfiemtnt.

Linens, Damasks,
Handekerchiefs,

We|

Steamship

£astport,Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

—

Irish

KICiniOMI,
DE.NN1SON,

CAPT.

House.

Î!NDALL'8

Reason !

THE STEAMER

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famons Mountain resort is now open for the .seasou.
junlT 3m
FKENCH, COX & CO.

ÎAItttlLLJJ

the

of

White Mountain iïotch.

may 30-dtt

Age t,

Portland, Maine.

VnifN ami Irri^liN K<-«lucr<l

Proprietor.

2m

PoRTEOUS,

Steamer,
Depots,

η

Sum m er A rra η (je m eni

On the Grand Trunk, (South Paris station. Carriages from the House ai every
train.
GEO L. ΒΕΑL,

—

E. Sonîe Com-

Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S., every SaturJav, at 0 j>. in., leave Yarmouth for Portland
evtry Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth w<tn Steamer **M A. Starr.'
and Davidson's Line ot
Coaches, tor Halifax and all
intermediate

Hotel,

Ocean

CO.

The A. 1 Steamship
''LiNDA," W.
mander. will leave Gaits Wharf,

HOTELS.

june27

au)

Steamships of this Line sail nom en
of Central Wharf Boeiot.
Tuesday*
'and Saturdays al 12 in., tor
NORFOLK
Ι»αι< BAL TllftOKE.

Steamship Co.
Ngv5 dlyr

Heals'

by

CO.,
145Commercial Street.
apr!5

SToïfolk and Baltimore and Waehinarton D. 0
Steameliio Line.

Fia Taint··, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked

through

The steamer CI1AS.
HOUGHTON, Capt Ahlen Wirciienba<h,
Master, will lea-e
u

erj.iMntfT

PREPAID 8TEERAGK PASSAGES
from Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

SAWYER'S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal st.

ΑΝυ BUTTERICK'S

ttARt*·

ALL

:

Sewing Machines

HENSY TA Y LOR & CO., 14 and 16 Fxchang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Elaine.
oc3eodly

lestroyed by the

SALE

St,·

Portland, .July 31,1871.
French, American, or loreign! members of
the Legion of Honor, are hereby informed that
sub-cription list has been opened at this Consular
\gcncv, to help in rebuilding the offices or the Older,

FIB8T CABIN.

:te Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return Til <ets.l50 Gold

ingleTicket. ...$!O0 Goki

ELIAS Β OWE

BOSTON.

land.

above instruments may

and Driving
teams to let at

CO.,

at Port-

the

Working

Earl h Closet

French Consular Agency

Melodeons.

or

LARGE Stock ot
be luund at

S. F. COBB'S,
No 2 Peering Block, Congress street.
SSP^Persons intending to purchase will do well to
call before buying eKsewliere.
may26dtt

Poor,

]9 Doane

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the loweat rales, with choice ot
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

5CURES

is too

Passengers

100

Running as follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom Honse Wharf. foot of Pearl st, for
'eak's and Cush'ii'j's Islands at 9 and 10 l-~ A. M,,
nd 2 and 3 1-2 Ρ M.
Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
.30 A M, and *.30 Ρ M.
Leave Cusbiug's Island, touching at Peak's Island
1.15 A M, and 6.15 P. M.
jyi'ickets down and back 25 cte. Children tinier 12 years ol aye. halt price.
j»7df

By Saturdays Steamer·
Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

Carrying

Procure Tickets by the

J"ini4dlyr

to

5eak's and Cushing's

PASSAGE MONEY

GUARANTEED

£|ΐΊιβ Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in, value (and that person-

children half price.
trip only in pleasant weatli23, 1871.
Je'»3dtl

Tlie Wrtmrr «.«/. II, «ill

,fp—--

durability and satisfaction in the wear
genuine go' ds bave a'w a\ h afforded.
¥è Ν. RICHARDSON, NONA A OW DKN
Belfast, lrelanu, δ Mo., 15, 1871.
je27d£m

as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris

board,

on

Bjga a. me nee ber trips

the same
which the

and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Gorham. and Bangor at"
2.50 Ρ M
Accomodation trom South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
My Sleeping Cars un all night Trains.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Capitalist

!i

Captain

MONDAY JUNE

stations at «.00 P. M.
Passengei trains will arrive

DR. R. «/. JOURDAIN9

No

Aug.

Aug IB;
Aug 23'
Aug 30
Sept t>

OLIVER,

Foi* I lie Splenitis,

SATURDAYS,

as lu! low s ;
ALGERIA
Aug 19.
ABYSSINIA.... Aug 28.
(JAi.ABRIA.
Sept 2.
BATAVIA
Sept !*
PAKTULA
Sept 16

:

*.

<lown and back
25cent·*,
Will run tveuing

Port laud,.J une

will be

On and alter Monday, June 5, 1871,
Γrain s will run as follows:
'assenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel. Gcrham, Northumberland,
N. Strattord, Island Pond and Montreal.
51 ail Trail» ^stopping &i all étalions) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor (Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Cooip a ut«, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impuie slate
ot the Blood.

OF

raro

Linen Cambric

Or

ALL

toi low

as

ARTH1A
CO'J'IA
hina
■USSIA
A VA

California,

For

BY

lying

F BO.η NEW YOKK
On

A.

o'

Jones*Landing

ψ,-·

oeton.

Heciuced Kates.

Purifying

8.

Saturday, Aug. 12.
SAMAKIA. Saterd^y, Aug 1».
SIBKRI A, Saturday, Aug. .'β.
ΜΑΙ.ΤΑ, Tuesday. S» pt. 5.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
Cabin
$80 Gold.
$31 Currency.
Steerage
lyPfBsengers embark at the Cunard wh»rf, Eas'

WEDNESDAYS,

leave the end

Custom House Whari daily lor
Evt'mm'ii I.auditif, louctim'i .loiir·*' fjaud*
ii«. U Η.4Λ aii.l 10 15 Α.Μ,ιιιι I 1.|5and3 15
Ρ v|. »u l
>r Jones'
Landing only *t 7.15 Λ M. m·I 7.15P M.
Ue'urnins leave Kvcrgreen
Landing at 11 λ M .and
I M. and
at 7 :h), 9 an-1 11 15 A.
I, ami J. 5,15, and U 1» M.
private partie* can be
accommodated l>v an·
to the

ΓΑΚ1ΚΑ.

Railroad.

(SUMMER ARUANGEMENT,
CBSBBBnl ON and alter July54, next, 1871 pastrains will leave Portland, (Grand
Trunk Depot) at 7 30 A.M,tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrivai ol trains trom Boston,at 1.10 P.M, ior
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and ail mter-

Heapachb.—Theie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who sutler witl» Heartache
Neuralgia
frein varieus couses. Over excittmant ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
a gendrinking,
eral unhealthy condition ol the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In lact there aie nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor is a
pleasant an«i positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lemedy has
a sad
gladdened
and weary heart, ami is still on its missionmany
of mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot free
and
Congress «ts, KM M NOMS OF APMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LU Ν Γ
Co, 348 Congress
GRi).
C.
FîiY
St.,
Κ, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congresband North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Tra-.ie supplied by W. H.
PHlLlilPS & CO., J. W. PERK INS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly

For

ΓΙΠ

JExpress.

HEADACHE, &C.,

Δ

CAPT.

AND MVEBPOOL

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug.

On

patty

EXPRË88,

—r«R—
iV

οm

M1KA.TIEH

direct mon ηομγο*

trains leave Portland daily,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. m., t6 15 a. m §9 15 a. m., £3.30 p.
m., t3.45 p. m., $6.00 j». m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., J8.40 a.
m., fl2,l5 p. m., t3.00 p. m JO 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmoatli lor Portland tlO.OO a. m.. £10.40 a m.,
T2 30 p. m. tS.30 p. m. $8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m.t'aius Iroin Portland and Boston
run via Eastern Κ. K., Monday's, Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday's,
Thursday's and Saturday's.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
*
Pullman sleeping car express train.
tAccommodation train.
§Mail train,

r- A
very common afiection, there being but few
persons who aie not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in siual·tumors
in the rectum or about the ai-us, which are divided
into, iir*t, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; à· d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equafs JiRldGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

Nlcauiboal I

Peak'» Inlauil

Passenger

PILES, PILES,

Send lor a Circular.
IPKICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham attachment,
$50.00
No. 2, Copper Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham
attao-liment,
$55.00
Charges
75
« )ur Customers who have the
Extinguisher without
be attachment can have it applied at a tost ot
$5.00.

Ε.

ap24ewl&wtt

AND

CORNS, CORNS!

"oea

Harrow.

principle,
its place as the Mower.
Nted not be
aiier satisfactory trial.
Piice$W. Ten
il paid lor on
delivery.

dti

EASTERN

DR. HUGHES,
anl 18C5d&w No. 172 ( inleilud Sticet, Portland

No Farmer is too

Nnle in Portland by

H J. Tliayer,
F. Sweetser,
fcd'd Mason,
E, chapman,
:iug24

%

June 24.

by addr»«wiiar

dc3-ly

me,

incipal Druggists in Cities and Towns

short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of ob
Inactions aftor a'i other remedies nave been tried in
T&in. It is purely vegetable* containing nothing in
tbe least injurious to the health, and may be takoo
With perrect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of ths country, with full direct oca.

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sals by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. UE1SKELL,
Propiietor, Bangor, Me."*
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., 0. \V Gilkty &
Geo.
C. Frye, Congtess street.
Co.,

HOME

Headache, Dizziness,
leeplessness and LowSpirys;unless checked it surely
ffects the mind as well as
'jdy and unfits one for the
uties
of life in a short
,

8g®^*Freight Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
ft *Fa ssenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
Fast Express.
$Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdavs only.
W. MERlil l'T, Sup't,
PAYSON TL'CKKR, Agent.
Boston.
353 L'ommercial street, Portland.

!
Ulcers, Burns,
Scalds,Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Plies, and all Eruptions ot the Skin.

ess,

For

rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springtied
Kout< and Sound Steamers tor New York and tbe
South. rlhe 3.30 Ρ M train with tbe 9 Ρ M train l'or
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

Erysipeias, Seal»! Head, Ringworms,
Salt Klicum, Chill Blaine,

Practical

Saco,

South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Saso, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
Α Μ, 12 Μ, 3.00, *6.00 Ρ M.
NOTK.—The 6 15 A M. train irom Portland ar-

of r.M AIf 1.IMI I.I) ]8ββ Tetter ! Tetter ! Tetter I
ITCH ! ITCH! ITCH

Loss of Appetite, Wind and Rising of
ood, Dryness in the Mouth,
learthurn, Distention of the
tomach and Bowels,Costiveare

Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.K, Biddet'ord,
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.

m a

PROPRIETOR

aug22 î4w

ern very low, uud fo
five weeks was niable to partake of anything more hearly

and

P. M.

is'simp-

No IoHurauce demanded!
Not liable to net out of
order !
Require ν no Skilled Engineer !
toNiN to run 25 cents per
day per llor*e power.

was

Station,

From Boston tor

•special accommedation.
Dr. Η .'β Eleotic Renovating Medicines are onr1failed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities, Their action is epe'ïiflo and

Wafer Used !
Cannot Explode !

ou

ble to eat meat

6$,

SSlecUc Mtdieai Infirmary,
TO THK t.AninH.
OS. ETDGHÏ& particularly lu7itee all Ladies, wH
need a me ileal adviser, to call ai hit»
rooms, No. 1
treble Street, which they wil find arranged for thel

No

shs

P.

For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30·, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston lor South Beiwick Junction, North

>s

124 Chambers Street,
Manufacturers of llot Air Engiue.
1, ii, aud 4 Morse-Power

Oambrigeport. JTIass.. Ulareh· 1871.
II. G. WHITE:
De»r Sir,—I take pleasure in informing

faking one bottle,

&

S.

Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30*, 3.45, CÛ P. M.
For Hoc heater, Alton Bay.Woltboro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P.M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
K. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,

Persons who cannot pezaonalij consult the
Dr.,
do eo by writing. In a plain manner, a
descriptor of their leases, and the appropriate rim
sdie§
will ee forwarded irameo «rely.
jJAIl correspondence îîîîcîIt eorilldentlal asu will
k> returne*, if talHMl,
Address:
η». J. Β. ΗϋΟΗΕ«ι.
«72 C umbei land St., Portland.
3?* 8çnd a Stamp for Circuler#

SOLD

Ir.

r

Junction.
Trains leave P.

rnaR&gan

SUMMEBI ARRANGEMENT.

physic—It

(One ot Hundreds) speaks tor itself.

a

Through
BmIou, New lTork, Lake
Wiuuipifeeogee, via South Berwick

not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i s it tntended as tu.li ; but
ly a powerful alteraeive giving health, vigor an i
tone to nil vital lorces, and animates and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
a

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO.,

rJESTOIOj^lAL

iflering. Aft

;

STEAMERS

TO SAIL

Dratts Issued tor £1 and upwards.

l..ine lo

1er, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tbe system In a mander the patient, cannot account, for.
On examining
she urinary deposit® a ro^y sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes smaîi particles of semen or ajftumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk[gh hue. again sh&neing to a dark and turbid appeaifcnee. There ere many men who die of thin
difficulty,
Ignorant of tbe cau«e, which ie the

For Peaks' Island.

and States.

June, 1871.

Alteration of Trams.

aug22t4w

THE FOLLOWIHG

■an

Arrangement,

or

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St., New York.
Sole Ageut for the United Sta»es.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Seud lor Circular.

two tarai

Apply

Summer

is confidently recommended to every family as
a household remedy ami should be
freely taken in ad
derangemenis ot the system.
li is not

Winter street tor Bent.
21-2 story House, 14 roomy, arranged tor

THOS. QU1NBY, Sup't.

Boston & Maine iS. Κ.

Sfteau
Vîiece are many men o* trie age or thirty who *r·
doubled with too ireqaeut evfccaations from tbe bl»<*3

relief

corresponding

with the above roads.

Portland, July 22,1871.

ffl!4<A£4*«A.gs&

producing

rates

at

JURXJBEBA

on

HeilLample
11·.

»w*y S?*k)mm ^©««Ify e® Vkla
ky R7«.ff-Aas«r
Young mea iroabiod «»Uh em lesion β in ?!eep,—a
lorn plaint general S5 the revolt of a bad habit In
foath,—treated c*c«entlfL'ifcIlY and a perfect cure warfan tea or no charge maie.
Hardly a daj paB»:? bet vt a^ consulted by one or
n »re young met) w;ti? tin Vihj?·.*
disease» soma ol
irhom aie as we«f.k ai. 1
'*b though they had
|&e consumption, *-r? ? by thfcir i>iendp are auppoeed Ui
lave it. All such ctoe^i /iel l U· the proper and
or.»y
sorrsct cour?e of treatment, and in a short torn* <rt
mad$ to rQj. las In perfect health.

going coinplasent

ip-'lcistern.

A

field, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 Α. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 P. M.
lieave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from
Limerick,
Newtield, Parsonfield anl Ossii>ee.
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
to and from a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches

SBjSSI FOlI AST ABT'DOTB Ii$
Phi Painf and Aches» and Lassitude an·: NerYOPa
Prostration thai may lollow impure Coition»
aie the Barometer to the whole oystem.
[>c not wait for the consommation that is sure to follow; do not wai* fcrUiii'ghtly iJlcera, for
Oiitbied Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complet Ion.

is elfered to the public as a gaeat
invigorator and
remedv for all iiupuritu s ot the bio d, οι for organic
weakness wifh taeir attendant evils. Fur the tore-

A New 1 1-2 story Cottage, seven finished
0,U8» cemented cellar, luruace, good wed
Lot 03 1-2x110. a tiu^ gulden
u cue premises,
Price $3,3t0.
A mortgage oi
176j can remain two years a·. 6 per ceut interest,
his property is situated ou isorili st, in close .pioxnity to the horse cars. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVI* & CO.,
ulleod2w
Real Estate auu Mortgage Brokers.

one or

Ai who hatfc cooimfttwi an excess ol any ίηά
he her it be the βο-.ttary Yice of youth, or the lingtx# rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba

r*

louse

& era t-wa *z(âee«w.

CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA AGUE & tEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

WO HOUSES ON WINTER STREET"FOR
RENT ! I—A 2£ Story House, 14 looms an an gd tor one ot two families, gap, hard and soit water.
Also a Cottage House.
fjfciO K. DA Vie At CO.,
Apply to
u24eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Γ

liial

Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick,
Newtiel·,
Parsousdeld and Ossipee, Tuesdavs
Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough lor Limerick, Parsons-

It is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters, nor is it intern fed as such. J s a South
American plant that has been used for many
y3ars
by the medical acuity of thoso countries with won< erful
tfticaey'as a powerful alterative and unequaled purifier ot the blood and is a Sure
audfcPeriect
Remedy for ail Diseases ot the
Li FER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
Oh S Ί RU* Τ ION OF INTESTINES. URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVtRT 1 OR A WaNTOF BLOOD. INThRMITΊ EN Τ OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH tlR* ULAliON Ol· THE BLOOD. ABS-

iroperty its situ-iteti ou the conrer oi Congress and
loutgomejry sts, and the ot is 42x85; a suia'l gar«*ι
ou the pitmists
We have a party read» to
Base the store t'«»r live years.
Price §7000, &3Î00 ol
rhivh can run two and lour years.
CEO. H. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
auli u3w lie»1 Estate ana Mortgage Biokers.

<

maniement

etrtaia υί

OF MAIL

berland Mdls, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
ai.d Portland.

JURUBEBA

Brokers,

>eslrable Property 0111 oogress i»t.,
SAuE. A 2 1-2 story buiddng, 11 ioohs o!
F^Olt
whicli is arranged lor iwu tain lies; gas, hard and
ο t water.
Hie iront portion oi the bui ding is tited up and occupied as an Apothecaiy sure.
This

A New

au21 f4w

(»î#0 per «lay ) to sell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has tlie "ukder-feed," makes the
"lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is FULLY
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Adcress JOHNSON,
Machine in the market.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
aug21f4w

Loan!!!

Conway

injurious·

juyl7t4w

tine brick block ot Stores
Middle street,
Γ known
the "JL'hoWi>son Block," arranged par
Great Saving to Consumers
for
the
wholesale
Iron
business
ioularly
jobbing
Club·.
ronts and
»le.

lonf

to efc· K=wïj1!«»
Άτιry m te J lisent and thinking person must know
haï remedies handed out for general use should have
he?r eClc&cy established by well tested experience in
he hand# of a regeiariy educated
physician, who··
>reparatory studies tit b'-m i'ot all tue duties he m η et
ultfl; ye( the conntry is ôecded with poor nostrums
tad care-?11"» parfiT:?" iy to be thf. be** *jq the
work},
fhich era not oeî#
«èleae, be? always
Che anfoitan&ie g£^ the ΡΛ,ΐνποτχΐι ai* in selecti^f
lis physician, as it Is
lamentable yet inoontrovert>le f&cr, th st to an ν syphilitic patients are made misirabls with ruiK 3 constitution» by maltie&anect
'rora inexperienced physioiaus in gérerai practice ; for
tic a point generally conceded by the beet syphiiograihers, thi*t the study and
of ihese coice
(lainte should «sngrc-sa the whole time ο s those who
roald be competent and successful in their treat·
liant and cure. The inexperience i general pr actio
loner, having neitb λ opportunity nor time to m.**kXimecit acquainted with their pathology, commonly
bursts one ayetc-n :i treatment, in moft oasea making an indfaorixiilnata useoithat antiquated and (Iauweapon, the Mercury.

Pianos—sent on trial—no
Address U.
Piano Co., 645 Broad-

Agents Wanted.

Two First Class Stores
HE

whether of

lst class

"Convent Cite unveiled" by Edith O'Gorman,
FOR
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures
thriving

For Sale or Lease.

CAer.s,

Addrets, Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

DOdd's

is offeron

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit turnished.

aug5t4w

jyl4tt

House lor Sale*

a

will be

THEA-NECTAR

1 1-2

HENRY I). TODD, Tolman
Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.
year ago, I was so badly affected with
lidnev Disease and general debility, that 1 could
arcely attend to my business. J took a tew bottles
University Medicine, and have been well up to
e present time.
CHAS, E. DU LTON,
Store 3J2 Congress Sf., Portland.

and

aug5l4

Agent.

alj*

urinary

picture ot y« ur future husband
date cl marriage. Adoress
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultouville, Ν. Y.

Casco st, tor Sale.

on

Apply

on.

highly

About

tarn mail, a correct
or wife, wiili name

story house No 6 Casco street; contains
ten finished rooms, and is
ÏMiK
very desirable loeato

enjoying

perfect health.
CATaRKH (the mother ot consumption,) Scrotula,
Salt Rheum, and nianv other diseases hitherto consideied incurable, readily jield uader treatment o(
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, 1 consider it sate to warlant a perieet cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, w thout cauterzation or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest dtstroyerof
humanity on the lace ot the Globe. How many bewail the ios- ot precious vitality without having the
slightest idea ot he cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they aie gliding into a state ol hopeless decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
ot this malady within six months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
senti and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
Ρ*.LEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

mc?

street.

γη

Ban

HUMBUG!

Farm» for Sit le.
HouHee,
He would reter parties abroad to the tollowing
amed gentlemen ol this city : Hon. Geo. F. Sliepey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, "Hon. Benjamin Kingsury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
I. C.
noltt
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
Lete

Il h-is

incurably

IS NO

*

recently controcte.1, entirely removing th|

8KCOND atAQKOF BEMIHAL WBA&SXeS.
ί eu) warrant a perfect ?sjrs in such
cases, and »
roll and healthy restoration of the
organe.

QC
By seuding OU CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by re-

THIS

JOHN C. PROCTER.

leal Estate and Loan

considered

s°*p.

tlt'iaatn. («old by l>ru»jirlHli^\
und DeulcrH In I'KKFl'MLKV

No. 283 Fore
street» containing store in the basement anil
1H1L.11 finished rooms. Will be sold cheap it'aplied tor soon, as the owner is about leaving the

i«V.
lnqnire ol

—

™

To^ÎAn-^cn,

a

dirent .for the State ot Maine and

were

47**^^—Cologne
hidlMiicaitubk.

For Sale.

augl0d3w

who

GΟΥ Ci "\{rileru,:<

three story brick house

The

New Brunswick.

hurt tlii deliiuio »ml relr^ii'iig
t'
gc>»ulue Furlna
f*yY ""--^Cologne Wuter. »! In

No. 120 Danlorth street.
S. E. SPRING. Ex'r.

Hall

Congress

WEEK to male or female, φ OC
Agents Wanted,
Address φcxO
with two stamps,
F. A. SB ATTUCK &CO.
n\r28tlt
Augusta,, Me
PER
1000

NÂLÊT

FOR

PELEG STAPLES.

u ib

Purilier, LA-I

agents everywhere
Hi »T
Δ T? Pn ,.η»

Steel

ΛΟΗ!*'' PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange St.

j aOUSE
augl9tf

i»esiiSiSlil.cuieU
^ΟΓ

yar« s Alpaxca, with trimmings done up in
wmppii g
paper marsed Ο. Μ. & Κ P. Biooks. The
suitably rewarded bv raving the same tinder
at
G KO.'it. DAVIS,
»
jj4'I
403 Col gress street.

I ED

nu

House Lots situated in «ho Westerly part of
the City, at prices landing trom 18 to 70 eta
Some ot the above Lots are a* well loI ertq. l(ot.
e ite I aâ any in the City.
For plan and other par-

1

a

jy^6«4w

WAN

JOHN O. P80GTER,
93 Exchange Street.

asgl9-d3w

and Jot

I OSt.

Fifty Cent·.
One bottle of the celebrated Blood
Til AM'a CATHABT1C
EXTKACT.

For Sale!
DESIRABLE Residence, situated
in
st.,
Deering, Inq lije of

wanted.

«

By using the University fiedicinesI was
Ο. Ο. ΝKWHALL,
red,
Firm Gosse, New hall & Co., Pi inters,
•r.
&
Exchange Middle St*., opposite Marble P, O.
Portland, Dec. là, 1870.

J^Ma.ket.

Great Western Gun Worls, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents

For Sale.

System.

si*ion.

evening between Kim and the lu ad ol
Park
LAST Congress
stieei,
package containing 13
on

e

pull

uee;.omitry

Port land, Aug -'3.1,1871

tl

I was afflicted with sciatica lor three months most
the time so badly that I could not
ofl or put
m ν boot and s'cckings. and in ordtr to pickup
to get down ou my
vthing iroin the floor
tees. and then could not lilt five pound· hi that

Tripe.

calling tor
Ka-liiM'il M»m»ll
Mlrnm
Tup. at toi all. ravllul
only put up in p.c«iu'iiii
11 is
Klip,
Bliia an*! I'bis f r staipp tig awl Quarter Bi,» Hall
trailer* please take notlcu. V )Uuuntrv
call ur.ler It
ol >„ur
who
grocer or at Stall
Milk

elle

ou

acre*

Uleers

re

are a

——1

Ner?ous-

ness,

ith

at all lint4-» lor these

au-·"!

Liver Dis-

Scrofula, Eve Affections, Dcatness,

eases,

—x uave

traffic guarantee, to invest one-liull

gross earnings derived irom this
Bond- ot this company; whicli makes a

their

tisui, "Womb Complaints, Neuralgia4

on

Subscription Price.
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Koad lias con-

ma-

blinded and in good repair,
h oise and wood-Louse all

\

1 have been afflicted for
twenty years with Chronic
heumatism. 1 have spent hundreds oi dollars tor
ledical treatment without benefit, Ten days
commenced taking the University Medicines, ago,
and
can truly say it has been more benefit to me
th in
1 oilier treatment I ever received.
My place of
isinets is 137 Pearl stroet. 1 shall he pleased to
iswer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

Hapidb

Porilaud,

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun
RIFLES,
terials of every kind. Wri'e for Price List, to

good land, 1J story house,
large barn,
urriaje
rconnecled.
Til Eight Months
oreliard
in
'oung
good bearing condition. Also a
V •ell οι excellent ami never lading water, j mile Irom
£ 3lu*o orrhurch; 1 mile from depot.
For particu'ais, ador» se J. H. Gray, 223 WashiugL)f Ca^arrli, Heart Diseases' Cou sumption, Kidney
g m Street Bos on. or inquire at the residence ol the
ne AN DR Κ W OKAY,
*'
Affections, Bronchitis», Blood Maladies, BhenmaBuxton Centre.
auglu dtt

A.M.MORGAN.

—

ΤΤΦΤΠΛΤ
Uttli

it JBuxton Centre-—a Farm
CONTAIN IΝ G 20

easily re-

1)011,1 let worthless articlee be
pi Λ
I JLvJIN palmed ofl on you, be sure you
ret onlv Well's CarbolL- Tablets
J. ο IvELLOGG, Piatt
St., Ν. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,,
Me.
juy21t3ni

< U painted,

so

47 Walipanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., .Jan.
14,1871.1
"For the last ten years I have been a great
sufter3r trom frequent attacks ot Acote
and
Brombitis,
tiave never found anything to relieve me irom these
ittacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.''
Elizabeth T. Root.
!

!>·■;

ϋίίι

y
simulate the name 01 trade mark ot
domestic m muiacturer, suail be aflunued to any
entry at tbe
custom- iousts of the United St
.tes uu'ess such domestic inanui ictuier is tbe
importer ot the same.
StC 2. f hat oomestic niauuiacmrers ot
watcnes,
wh have a looted
tiade-marks, ma> cause to oe rtcurlej in tli" treasury οι the United
in a
States,
book to be Kept »or thai
purpose, anu under such rules
and regulations as
may be pie-eiibed by the Sécrétai} οι the Treasury, their names,
and
desCi ipli«»ns ot
trade-marks, and turnisb to the beere ary lae sirni es οί sin h
trade-mark; and it shall
be th dm y ο iho
co
Secretary
transmit one or
copies οι uie saine tu each collector or other mote
proper
otneer of tbe customs ot the Uni
ed States, to be
used by such officers in the execution
ot the Cist
section ot this act.

1

street.

For tSiilo !

26,893 Cures

be

Crxa

lQ τβΛίΐΐθ

1871. p*Fsenger trains leave* Portland at 7-30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M .connecting at Rochester With Boston & Maine Kailioad lor Bostsu,via Dover ana all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Kailroad fur Bo.· ton via Great Falls,'Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With th^ Dover and Wini.ipiseogee Kailroad tor'Alton Bay, Wo!Thorough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls and
Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union aud Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tho
arrival of morning trains from Lake Winnipis :ogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p.m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 ρ m,
lor Merrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterl.oro.' South Waterboro', Alfred,
Sprwgvalc, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 ρ m for Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorhani, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m, and 6.40 ρ m for East
Roeheste;, East Lebanon. Sprirgvale, Altred, South
Waterboro', Centre Waterboro', Mollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum-

8TËAMEKS.

CUNARD LINE

Boston via
Ifouie to
Kocli ester.
"Μ
and aftkr wednesimy.auk
rm-irmrw

Through

Se.

ifflciency

The two Story Brick House with French
Ku>f No. 72 Park streat, with tnoiiern
im|>rovelieitruents. Lot contains about 7000 squale teet ot
ι nut. lnquiro ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch'g et.
junlC It.

Greatest Success of the A*d·

56. J

AN ACT to provide lor the redemption or copptr
And oiher token cuius,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Hep
res-.ntaiices of the United States of America in Congress assembled, I bat ihe Secretary of tbe Treasury
is hereby auth rizeu and required to redeem in lawmi money, under such rules and
regu att* ns as he
may troui time to .ime prescribe, ail cupper, bronze,
copper-niokel.and oa*e-nietal coinage ot every kind
lieietofoie authorized by law, when piesenttd in
>um<- ot not te*» than t
wenty dollars; aud whenever
under ibis auιbur y ihese coins are
presented *or re
demotion in such quu.tit.v as to snow the amount
ouietarding t<> be redundant, ihe Secrt-taiy of tne
Treasury is author zed t:· discontinue or diminish
lb·' manufacture and issue ot such
coinage until
Olheι wise ordered by him.
Appioved, March 3, 1871.
[UEXMtAL Ν ATl'BE—NO. 57]
AN ACl »n relation toirauuulent traue-marks
upan
foreign watcut-s.
He it enacted by the Senate and House
qf
Representatives of the United Slates oj America in
Congress
asitiiibi d, Tnai nom and alter tbe iirst
day 01
April, ti.h.een hundred and seventy-one no watches,
watch
watch

viutdfurther,
ei

Medicines S

can

MEDJCAL ROOMS

taading

cr

STEAMERS.

Portland & Rochester R» R·

Irege of disease from the system, and M&king a per^
jpjt and ΡΒΒ.ΚΑΚΒΝΊ ODP.tv.
He wouîd call the attention oi tne affilcteC to the
act of his long-etanding and well-earned
reputation
ojnishing aumolent aastiranoe of Ida akniand»no

Thev nre a suie cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
less, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lung*, Throat
ind iiroi.chial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
ol this invaluable medicine the
tollowins
s selected.

THE

PASSED

1

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

SAIsE!

FOR

Til Κ

UNITED STATES. University

case»,

OLESON,
121 Sorlcg

au22 dlw

LAWS

o>

Why will you Cougi. when you
ieved by using

WÏJGHEr»,

V07RD AT «1*

Φο, 172 Cumberland Street,

Cough, Cough, Cough!

from the
propa 1 1-2

remove

0:1
rty. I-Oi ot 'and.
iory cottage hou 'e, « ontaining ten rooms, pantry,
ioseis, presses, >:ood νatei,furnace and gis tbroughut. Attach d to the h mes is a small conservatory
arme 1 r»v s eim pipes and stocked in the s-a-on
iih a choice collection ot plants.
The garden is la a good sta'e of cultivation, has a
lodera'o >ize î cold urapery, and abundance ol pears
pples, grapes, and small lruits ol the very best valeties, plenty of flowtrs, flowering shrubs,vines,Â.c.
or lurllier pariieulars inquire ot

Tweed and Co) η jlly, Sweeny and Η 11
Officers, « niraetors, cleike. and a 1
III
;jlir Hieivre it tomp «C the Tammany ΙίΙηκ

muvcmcut

to

soon

Β.

Β*

»

....

RAILROADS.

ΙΤΚΓΚΙΉΒ ûâ «au ftu consulted
privately, nul wit
? V the utmost confidence by the
afflicted, at
lours daiiy, and from P> A. M. to ù F. M.
Dr. v. addreeses those a bo are e <1 tiering under tb<
ifBictum of ;rivatt diseases, whether arising from
mpure eonneotion or the terrible vice ol self-abuee.
)tvoting hie entire rime to that particular branch ol
ht medical profession, he fee'β warranted in Gcab-

aug!6t4w

the lollop in»: described
Γ citv ofteis for sale
which is
about t>0!)0 teet

ο

OK

subscriber Intending

Η Κ

PRIVATE

frauds. Its rolicis.
dlit.v.
Its miiicles. Its
doHtjy Its persecutions. It< hatred ot our
pub'ic
ehoo's and ot civil and re'igious
11 s «tartliberlj.
ing crimes. Its horried wickedness, aùd Its Mew
fork Idol*.
A book that is wanted everywhere.
We want
gents to intTo ?ue it in every country at
('ill pay them liberally. Semi for circular. once, and
Address
'izgler & MeCurdy, 284 Maine st., Springlleld,
Muss.

Κ are Opportunity to Purchase.

·!.

OA*

FOE OF THE CHUKCH
AND REPUBLIC.
What it his done, What it is doiag an.!
aeanstodo. lis power. Its despotism, its what it
utalliIts

Also lor sale, the trotting Stallion "ABDALLAH
UY," can trot better than 2.40. Will be sold low.
Also a rfood rotd Sulky, and a nice Sle gh.
au34dlw
Apply as above.

:
Commissioner Sweeny's a jewel rare
It others are thieves, s«:re he is mit ;
d*a
honest
there's
In (Jeiitial P*rk
as steel,
For l-vtar 1Î. Swceucy'sas true
ECHO: True as steal.

US.

ΓΗΕ

Portland.,

the i' υ.

Through

\Vh°o Tim? a .id Tribune ask Lim wliy
liis figures run un mountains high,
Whv ''"es not 4S inpery Dick r^ply ?
hat will he <ό, our Connolly?
Echo. (Jon a lie.

MEDICAL

POPERY.

Sale~$2>m0.00.

I[

Z'lROASfER HIGGINS.

BY

MISCELLANEOUS.

The

λ

new

scbamor^

ΖΣ

ami

«JOHN

ior

BROOKS

MONTREAL, ba
at erv;u *>xp"jm
kiwrira»waaaii!fi!r^,itm\tcr .f besilt itul
tll

τ un

thv

Loavin,;

3<t

season a»

Atiï»T\f!«·

tollows:

Wharf,

a

Jl«

l.tr^e
.D:f,

PirT aud. at 7 ovi,, ^

Imita What, Button, c.7ery<lav at 7 o'clock Ρ

[.(Sunday a excepted.)
Oat»iii\arii,,
Beck.,,..
Freight tmfcefc·*
May 1,18SH-dGl

REMOVAL.

wn!i

SU

·»»·

».·»·····«*

? -50
1-"ο

aea*.«

mXi, B!LL1N»*S, Agen

r>

Κ ood, Wooil /

TO VI. & Tl.\

8HACKF0RD has removed to No 70 Park ft.
next door above Grammar School
House.I
*
3u
au(4

)R.

]1

A RI) ami
coin elle*».

WOOD, lor «tie at No. 43 Lie

Also, urj.«UgUig9.

WM. HUSB,

